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SARCOPHAGIDAE OF HEW ENGLAND: GENUS SARCOPHAGA,
By
Ralph R. Parker, M. Sc






SARCOPHAGIDAE OF HEW EUGLABD: GEHUS SARCQPHAGA.
1. This paper is a contribution from the Entomological
Laboratory of the Massachusetts Agricultural College and repre-
sents a portion of the writer's work for the degree of doctor
of philosophy*
By RALPH R. PARKER, M. Sc.
Introduction.
This paper deals with the males and females of the genus
Sarcophaga Meigen and is a continuation of one previously pub-
lished in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Hatural
History (Vol. 55, Ho. 1, Sept. 14, 1914) on the males of the
genera Ravinia R.-Desvoidy and Boettcheria R. Parker. It was
hoped that descriptions of the females of the last two genera
could be given at this time. While this has proved impossible,
some reference is made to them in the appendix. Other papers
will be published from time to time as opportunity permits.
The same plan of numbering the species consecutively has
been followed that was adopted in part one in which seven species
were described or redescribed: the first species in this paper is,
therefore, number 8. The practice of indicating relationships
and species groups in a paragraph preceding any species, or in
the case of species groups before the first species concerned, has
also been continued, the number or numbers in parentheses before




In the bibliographies, reference to the original de-
scrip ticn and the description of synonyms, all references noted
in American papers, and certain references in European litera-
ture not given in the Catalogue of Palearctic Diptera are given.
It cannot he positively stated that all references actually refer
to the species indicated.
Sphere can be no question that certain species described in
this paper as new have been previously described by Walker or
others. 0?his cannot be determined without an examination of
types. One species previously described from Hew England,
Sarcophaga amblycorvnhae Coquillett, was described from the
female. As the type is not available for study and the male is
unknown, the original description is quoted.
Male and female types have been designated; but if, in any
species, the female described should prove to be distinct, the
male shall be the type.
In addition to acknowledgements made in part one, expression
of thanks for the loan of material or other reasons, is due to
C. W. Uetz of the Station for Experimental Evolution, Gold Spring
Harbor, Long Island, H. Banks of the United States National
Haseum, Dp. Felt of the Hew York State Museum, Dr. 0. C. Bartlett
of Arizona, E. H. Van Zwalenburg of Porto Hico, P. Cardin of the





1850. Sareophaga Heigen, Syst. Besehr* 2weifl* Ins,, Vol. 5, p. 14
(pars),
1
Genotype, jflctsoa camarla Linnaeus*
1. By designation of Westwood, the sixth species, Intro.,
7ol. 2, synops*, 1840, p. 140.
jui. .- i. ii. j - ii .ii ..in i) i in i if- i i.i r jr. i • ii . - - T -) i r r.- . - i nr r T- i —- "i '— 1 — v - ' Tr - -..,.. ... | . 1 .... . - ,
fhe thirty names which appear in Meigen's original section
on the genus Sareophaga are now found scattered among nine genera
and subgenera and several of the speeies concerned have become
genotypes. !Ehe exact standing of some of these derived genera is
still an unsettled question, at least as to the extent to which
they will be accepted by Forth American dipterologists. So far as
the writer is concerned, those species which unmistaltably belong
to them are reserved for a future paper in the belief that the
distinctions, for the most part, are well founded. Be that as
it may t it is certain that Heigen* s Sareophaga was a hetero-
geneous group and the writer is of the opinion that this is still
the case even in the restricted sense of this paper* Several of
the species herein described or redescribed under the name
Sareopha&a depart so far from characters of the genot^rpe that it
becomes difficult to discuss them under the same generic name.
For this reason and also because so many species are unknown to
the writer, no attempt is made to accurately define generic limits
except that in the table of genera, characters are given which will





There are two characters which it seems safe to consider
generic for Sarcophaga ,- (1) vestiture of head never entirely
black (metaeephalon, at least, wholly or in part clothed with
whitish or yellowish hair), and (2) the presence of four noto-
pleural "bristles. The species of Sercopha^a known to the writer
also agree in having a single "bristle on the middle line of the
posterior face of the anterior tibia distal to the middle except
that there are two in S# Johnsoni n.sp.; certain other genera may
also possess this character but in Wohlfartis there are at least
two and sometimes others close to the median dorsal ridge, and
the same character is found in S» pachyprocta n. sp., and in
certain of our species that hare been assigned to the genus
Paraphyto which is placed among the Taehinidae. Those species
of Sarcophaga having the vestiture of the third ventral plate
short, so far as they are found in Hew England, have longer,
though sometimes decumbent hair on the sides; this is in contra-
distinction to the species of Rnvfoia which have the vestiture of
the same length on all parts of the plate except that hairs on
the posterior margin may be longer.
Females .
As it was not feasible at the time the first part of this
paper was prepared to deal with females, a comparison of male
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of short reel i tate bristles, at least wit] iterlor marginal
bristles; characters of genital segments.
Female characters of specific taxonoi ic value sMch are the
aarne • -3 the c -rreap o ndin i* c h -.>.r:/oter in >-.! .. of most or all ai.eciea .
Cheek height compared to that of eye; plumosit of arista; number
of rows of black cilia behin& eyes; veatitare of metacephalon;
vestitare of cheeks; point of inaerti m of vibriasae; color of
spiracular hairs; color of epaulets; bristles on wing vein /a and
characters of wing structure in general; presence or, absence of
anterior acrostiohal doraooentrala; number and or.:_,., native
strength of posterior dor so central a; presence cr absence of
preaeutellar acroatichala; the absence of acutellar apical^ in
species in which they are absent is stale ; and the presence or
absence ef marginal bristles or the second abdominal segment.
In general the broad front, he presence of lateral^ vertical
•rid orbital bristles, the shorter or shorter ani more reolinate
character of the vsatiture of the metanotum, the oval or somewhat
subcircular shape f the abdo/.en, and the lack of seutellar
apicais may be considered as essential female characteristics.
In aost species the character of the genital segments la
specific for the female as are the penis nd its accessory
struct 't! res f©r the male. This is perhaps leas true for mm of the
species with black genital segments. The notum of the first
genital segment is com* only of one of two forms* e ther it ia
divided into two lateral lipe or it is undivided and si; ilar in
form to the nota of he abdominal segments, though, of course,
greatly reduced in size and altered in other ays. References in
the descrix-ti ns to tlae first genital segment refer to its noturn.
Thitf segment seema to represent the sixth abdominal segment





fifth segment /ru*y bo seen in some species. In &&=& species the
ventral ^ptatec of t re genital segments, especially the sixth^offer
valuable specific characters and should be figured. In species
which are perhaps the more primitive forms the ventral plates
decrease in size posteriorly with no differentiation between those
of abdoi en proper and those of the genital segments. In other
species there is a marked differentiation beginning Kith the
fifth plate, which may be larger than thoae preeeeding, and
including the sixth, seventh, eight, und ninth; the latter,
however, is usually highly modified and retracted. In the species
given under the haemorrhoidal is—group the fifth and s xtb plates
ase fused, ordinarily sell exposed, and tie sixth of characteristic
form. The edge of 1be no turn of first genital segment sometimes
conceals the ventral plates of tie genital segments, habitually in
come species; in ftttogj the fourth notum practically hides the
whole gen i " al st ru otu re
•
In the descriptions of females only those charactera are
noted which differ essentially from thoae of the male of the same
species and no reference is made to the later 1 vertical, orbital
or
bristles ^ad other characters which may be considered as distinctly
yvelvet"
fei ale though occasionally tfr.a, ao sar in males as useful specific
The writer does not intsnd to enter upon o.n^ extended discussion
of variable characters, but wishes i. rely to bring out the fact
that the degree of variation varies within the several species.
A character constant in some ap oiee may be extremely variable in
others. It is impossible | therefore, to select any aet of characters
as eozitinually constant within species limits in the genus and




have been noted. An attc tea in sr species
recognizable by a fairly full d eeriptioa of external characters:
it may be, that in aeek this end, an undue nunuer of characters




As brought out in .{pages 29 ts o'o) the species of Sarcophaga
tend to fall into certa a lea gre and isolatea forms. So
of these species groups wit; in which our Hew England forms fall
•/e been designated by European writers and the same names have
fceen employed in this paper according to B6ttcher f j usage of them.
It must not be supposed, however, that the summary of like characters
presented before the first species of the several groups is meant
to define them; it merely gives the like characters for Jaw England
species of the group concerned. This plan had been followed
because there are other species which will unquestionably come
under any of the groups mentioned and an accurate definition of
group limits should await more extended investigate of the
sarco ;, gid fauna. Grou, names,then, are simply used as convenient
designations, and in order to make the descriptions of value
beyond the prescribed geo r ical limits greup characters have
been repeated in specific descriptions.
Generic Tables.
Males .
Due to new species which have come to my attention since
the previous pertion of thisbaper »*a written and to points found
in further study ft is necessary to present a revised table of
genera.
Males of Hevz England genera, the species of which possess any




belong to Ravinla , Boettcheria , or Sarco-;,haga : riota downy J third
antennal segment pinkish; front at it a narr rt one fourth e^e.
o£=«ye or leas; veatiture of head black throughout j Is four
notopleurals; fir at genital segment humpbacked and with two rows
of bristles, accessory plates prolonged, appearing as if a division
of the forceps, each pr apparently of two parts; front narrow,
arista plumose (never shortly so}, anterior acroatichala present,
three posterior doraooen ' rala, vestiture of lega ahort, posterior
f ce of hind ferear with ventral row- of briatlea, that are incon*
apiououa on distal third or there about a, lower sternopleura vith
more than a single row of briatlea, only third vein bristly, seation
III of ooata pr eticall,/ same as taction V, aba i oval mil rather
Short, vestiture of ventral platea erect, ana second genii
segment smal2 , almost diseoi lal (fern lea of males presenting thia
combination of charaetera have the seventh ventral plate modified
to form a prominent, mors or less elongated exerted, grooved, sl.nder
or stout, accessor organ (oxjgttide) for depositlag larvae, while
the fifth, sixth und seventh ventral platea (sixth, eventh and




It shoal d be remembered in using the tables presented that
.-/hen several characters are given in combination that it is not
sufficient to use one alone but that all must exist in the aame
apeeies to locate it within the genua concerned.
1. Bristles f the intermediate row or rov.a on anterior face of
posterior femur longer and stouter (at least as long and
stout) than these of upper and lo ;er rowa, and aides of
ventral plates, aa a whole, diverge posteriorly (each
plate wider than the one ,.receediiig) » . . Boottol. /,ria. P.. Parker.








































PC ' T 51 7 '* •' ojf
throughout j 1&3 b four notoplau^'ls; mnu. itr I ;.l&te
ft
-9-
of first genital segi -..< form • rio in which are poiraotod
the remainder of the genital segments ; fourth abdominal notum
without marginal m&oroehaetae ; sixth ventral pii to (seventh
I tar LSSJLl? n.rrow, glofi, t ;.vo, directjq |ii .s'-'aally u p.; r d,
This ventral plate may be the fusion product of the sixth
and seventh rather than the aixti alone.
grooved for larviposition ana oo ;3 y fitting- the opening of
first genital segment ; seventh vent r 1 plate modified to
form a rominent, more or leas elongate, exerted, grooved, slender
dr etout, accessory organ (or guide) for depositing larvae, ^trirefe urV^le.
the fifth, sixth and seventh ventral plates (sixth, seventh ;nd
are
i ht morpho] o^ical) fu sed*
1. Three almost equally strong terior iorsoeentrala 3
Four almost •:-31y strong posterior dorsoeentn Is; two
strong posterior pair a of posterior doraocintrala *ith
two, ^hre&
,
or .".ore short, ei-.K, or even vestigial^
pairs • nterlor tfi them; or s sit. strong pair
posterior dorsooestrals .vith or without several ;r
pairs anterior to ' them. • . . 3
Rows f frontal bristles parallel to sides of vitta, the
lowermost one or two bristles may be sli:;, tly more
distant than those above, b. see of rove not extending
belov* base of vitta, the rows t: .:. /} ves practically
rallel; interior seroetienels present; ^nd epaulets
brown and light pillow or only yell o',vish. . . Ravinia g-Deevfildj
Lower portion.- of rows f>f frontal bristles diverging more
or leas broadly toward eye orbits i ad may or may not
extend belo » base of vitta, or in soae species one or
more bristles below base of vitta but these not more




sides of vittaj or if frontal bristl re in Ravinia
the epaulets are dark, If epaulet 3 are in Ravinia
frontal bristl^a &r a >ve; anterior nerostichals
present or absent; vnd epaulet.? d ;. rk. . . , S 1 -. r o ,.ha^a Me igen
.
6. Ground color of genital segments dull orange .4
Ground color nital segments black or blockish
Saroo'ohafli- sin- • Mel gen
4. Hows, of frontal bristles llel to side a of vitta, the
lowermost one or two bristles may be slightly more distant
than those above, basea of rows not extending below base
of vitta, the rows themselves practically parallel 1; and
epaulet3 bro-^n and light yellow or only yellowish*.,...
Ravinis peniouli ta R , Parker.
One or more bristles of frontal roars extending belo.. base
of vitta but these not more distant frov inner edges of
genae th; n those 1 bove from sides of vitta? and epaulets
dark, . . SarcOjJn- ,.,.. .elicit Townsend.
Bases of ro^s of frontal bristles diverging more or less
broadly toward eye orbits, extending belo se Of vitt
but those bristles belo. never as close to inner edges
of genae as those above to sidee f vittaj and epaulets
dark* .5
5. First genital notuta divided into two lateral lips.......
Sareophaga oramptoiftv n.sp.
First genitil notum not divided into two lateral lips 6
6. Anterior aerostiehala present or absent, if present much
weaker than corresponding pairs of anterior dorsocentrals;
bristly vestiture of seutellum shorter than that of rest
of metanotum and decumbent; and first genital ... turn broad
not divided into two lateral lips, of sii.ilar form to
nota of abdomen proper, but seventh notum not visible ..it in it
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Sub! .-.*sao tibial bristle absent; . . p i on atiofiala t;
ventral ros of bristles of anterior face of hind femnr,
at moat, represented fe^ a fets bristles distaliy . .absona n.sp
Submesotibia] bristle present;anterior acroatichala bo. »-
times present, sometimes represented only by presutural
lr, i -baent, but Heal . nd usually hairlike
when present i ventral r©« of bristles of anterior face
of hind femur more or less complete ,.,.,.. .............5
Anterior ^-orostichale absent; penally a fifth &e&& pair
of ®rft$7*ii'loi' dor accent rals present; ae&os iaal iota clothed
doraally «i th short* reclin&te bristles that are slightly
more erect on the fourth no turn, . tuberose har^i- x. (Pandello).
At least the prs&utural pair of anterior £--crnationals
present; four p&ira Ion .;, slender, _ ,rior doriioceritrals;
abdominal nota clothed doraally aith reclinate bairn
that are nearly erect on fourth no tun. . .... ... • a i > > » A
Onl^ preentarsi pair of anterior acrontiehals present;
posterior tibia with a row of scarcely lOftg* aoat t e ve
-_U*U r\cU \j\n-*ip\






Presutural pair of anterior aerosiiohals present., other
pairs usually present but very slender -mi he irlike;
posterior tibia with a beard of close set* but not
dense, long hairs on distal two thirds to three fourths
of posterior foce alaric hi j n. a;u .uUi^J^-^^^^!
?• Three pairs of posterior dorsocentrals, none ^eak. ......
8
L^st two pairs of posterior dorsocentrals strong (sometime
only last pair in d&lmatina) , anterior to these two or
more pairs that are always shorter and in many species
rudimentary or vestigial , . , .10
Blrck oil.:,, behind eyes extending practically down to
foramen; breadth front at narrowest part distinctly
more than one half eye idth; lateral verticals present;
aeutellar apical a absent ,...,, paehyurocta n.ijp.
Bluck cilia behind eyes arranged in not moie than three
complete rows {mv,j be scattered hairs below these close
to spioephalon in crumplo ni) ; breadth of front narrowest
part not greater than one half ©ye wid.h; lateral
verticals absent; aeutellar apieals present .9
Small species, average length about 5 mm; first and third
^bristly; vestiture of legs short. . . helicia Tonnaend.
Larger species, average length about 9im*; first vein bare;
posterior tibiae bearded. . oramptoml n.ap.
Species sitfe front not prominent; vestiture of louse
r^
anterior cornera of &etaeephal©n black; at most gena •
.it.;.; a row of minute hairs mv,r eye orbit; one or more
frontal bristles extending belo^ base of vitta, but these
not more distant frorr inner edo-e of genae than those
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Th3 female >f 8, ul ginoaa Km r LI run to this okaraeterw
5. Three pairs posterior dorsocentrala, none sai 6s
2*aet two pairs posterior dorsoeentrals strong(sometimes
oidj last s ir iu dalniatina) , interior to these two or
asre ^ir^ thi.t. are always shorter and in eiaa? species
rudimentary atigi&l .8.
6. Black cilia behind syea extending praetieally to
form* en; eterior aerestio&als pr< ;,,. . nrohyuroot;..- n*sp.
Bias* eilia behind eye arranged ic not more than three
somplete rowa {may be seattered bairs belo-v these eioae
to epioeph&len in crm-- < l.on l) ; interior aereatichals
pre sent
7. Small species, aver length about 5m i. ; first mu third
veins bristly » heli^i.'- To ,-. d.
I, • ir ays—.- e. length . .V."- j -,-*> (?i, . ; firat vein
b re. eramotoni n.ep.
Species v/ith fr ' not preml&emtj vestitura of lower
anterior cornera of ©etaeapj Dlackj at most gen
*ith . row of minute hair a ne r eye orbit; one ©r &ore
f ontal br sties ex -ending telo.? baa I Witta, bub theee
not more distant froiw inner edgea of geaae than those
above from aide of vitta, bva&d of rows slightly divergent
toward eye orbits; only fir at genital segment normally
visible, no tun. not divided into two It - J ji±is, but
bent % or slightly anterior to middle of margin dor n llj
so that edge;i lateral lo this point are approximated
medially concealing the ventral plates of ' region..
.If .: i Engl nd specie; -gre | . .9,
Y\ cV \\a\riv\6\
Speciea n®*e=^et this eemeim&tlea of q3 eters, ......... .1G.
9. Typically coxae, U tasters -n imera dull to brov.nl
or
, but this color r»ei rioted to femora or
parts of femers the leg? besoming almost entirely
rk .v- ssiduj . walker.
1£ega (Ifrrl , 3ii b on I r t n . ; .
Whan legs of aa./idua are dark it i > praotieally impossible to
separate these two specie a.
10. Frontal bristles parallel lo aide of vitta, not extending
feelas its base. . eh&lonftae n.sp.
Bases of pews of frontal bristles diverging toward eye
orbj's, usually .tending below base of vitt. and away
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Pl^-1 , fig. \.
1886. S&rec . . , gy , B Lfl, Ints, , vol.
189?. Saroc B22ii Corti, Bull. See. Bffit«fi;« XtsX., v : ; - 89.
p* 1 M
3 904 . «-Tv •>, %e " i. . F' , Lpt • •*»
gp* H54fJ**349* Hat*It a, , re.
1911. 8 \.-r.- K ir, Abhi .1 • d
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r. Res* r*s 88rl-i$&«
p. 142, Taf 1, fig 1. ..-,-,: . ,. enifalls*
191£*
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sir r, T i * "
. p-p.
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.
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r. -n . s felts.
(n,0) The iC3 of ®, slliptic ! :• uvsfcj :ld3n or »Mti
;^ill,0.- 8p "T - e*i J s v-..iis: r:/ i rO > ft F I I « '- T 4>. sri&p
sn
face of the middle femur iu distinctive for this species.
length . 5 fce 9 1/2 nuG.j ave? ;e 8 to 9 1/3 m .
( ^ )Ikui. - VI 'Jjle ; jenne with dark
reflections. Breadth of fro at at is . rt If
eye iridthj cheek height poxinti tely ira that of eyes.
F? -• - tj ai of frontal vitta parallel or . ..
.,
slightly
eenwej rd| tending to be Irregular. Second antennal eeg lent
dark; third 1 than twice length - sakl^ plumose
on basal half or lei , rh~e upper h- irs but slightly longer than
those beneath, Back of head sobs hat convex, slth three rows of
black cilia t I eyes, otherwise 33othod with yellowish or
whitish hair aompietely sowers the i jphaloa, Cheeks
cloth:! lith black hair, Sea •% astially with a single row of
hairs near lower eye orbits/* Palpi L . ...
Chaetoto-.x.y .- Lateral ver-ieala present; vibrissa© inserted
line with oral $ n •
Thorax *- feetitera of metan« aisting of short, slightly
reclinate bristles. Hairs covering interior spiracle dark browmj
those of anterior margin of posterior spiraele dark browni those
of spiraeular cover brown with narrow yellow "border. Epaulet i dark.
Win.qa . - Bend of fourth vein norn.-ally a right or slightly
obtuse angl3; anterior cross- veio usually somewhat more basal than
end of first longitudinal, rare! ; third vs.i , bristly;
costal spina prominent; section III of ©cats approxl sly equal
to section V; alulae fringed >ith halrj ealypters whitish or
faintly diseolorea, margins fringed fhite hairs.
La kb. - Bark. Posterior trochanter with "brush," latter often
concealed by coxal fringe ofcoarse .. I : femur spindle shaped,
weakly hairy beaeatt , anterior fees sith three rowa of bristles,




dlstallyj posterior face wlt-h ventral re* of Ion.*-:, very slender,
well gfepfgeated bristles u. oximal half or sores tibia straight,
dicta] naif of rentral p rior faee rith row of i long,
so rod hairss 001 Ive length of tibia and tarsus varies,
fonrth segment o>: latter 1 t m half fifth* U.\ coxa with
3Jagl6 row of bristlasi feimir we* . . %i&y beneath, anterior
face with rhal Slliptioal or ova] 0} en or whitish ./allow
spot of reflecting hairs on distal third, posterior faee eoirjnonlv
wiih a centrally located, similar colored but fai spetj bristles
of anterior ventral row @m ; ps4, ssmstliMMi only a few aei
renter, " of j srior row* somewhat longer, but whiiti close
set distall
, dfl • • farm a w eoi-.b; n eubEiesotibial bristle , .at*
?entr anterior coxa with an irrej p row of bristle
at each iiiie enij .
Chaeto • rx#v - Ant iorso central a but little weaker than
—— »^r»—« ..a^w^ ^wa '.
t
poseuttj j ; tichals abort, often tut little differentiated fr
brietlj vestiture esouturn, efte& mt; inner • arals
absent j three pairs <&1 1 developed posterior doreocentralo;
presoutell:--. r acrostichalej sou tell; leal* nts three
leurala; lower eternopleura with a single row of bristles
posteriorly, otherwia sa&tf&s clothed with hair,
Abdwien ,- $01 I at CO: ical or oval; olothed above with
short, recllnate bristles or bristly hair, hensi rit] slightly
longer hair becoming ion set on fourth actus . Ventral plates
a . teir ..rideu slightly converging posteriorly or
nearly • lid; bairv vestiture decreasing la length terierly,
short ct nv. £hir4j all somewhat square but sides and
posterior margins of second aad third may be soj.-.evahat rounded*
Fourth ventral plate not visible except "brushes," latter
premanent audi borne on proximal fcwe thirds or ssore of in turned
inner edges of lamellae.

1 OvJ"
Chaetot:ix,y .- Seeo sat fith two 3tout - i ••' lea;
third vera! li that ray extend well u^ on dcraal
ir.argi:; 10 equally strong • . : «?; fourth with co
ir. rginal rew eliding ventral Ij i« Long b h'm,
Gc= -:i -! gejmcntg .- Pro&inentj betfc 3k or- r.
brown or only *y have browAish tinge; vdstituee of second the
longest, Wret, usual? 11 expoeed s slothed wit, rt hair,
in profile slightly arched, "humpe" sea •, if all differentiated,
Hi . 1 tristles verj ~.vsn at : ., rotund, so
fl .ei, veetiture of Ion e$r t upper extremity of email anal
area jnd.ing slightly beyond Kiddle of posterior surface. Forceps,
black op very dark, inner . of sii i early to
tips, the latter slightly epre \ .. i fes she 1 s; "base
with upward flap-like extensions that be rt, sparer stirs.
(J) Itaales ditfar fro is in the foil owl . characters.
Head.-*Bre - f fr< bout e 3 to eye
widtl . Upper inner orbits of eyas , *aetloall? ; :: i try
slightly diver cwaw
Lt-Ks »«* Posterior trochanter often with a slender apical spine:
bristles of ventral row of posterior face of femur atr rig. Anterior
ventral rew of la feivur represented oal^ by a. fee bristles at
enter, posterior ro, it on about proxiiual half*
Chaeiot..-x of ti:orax »- Anterior aerGaticfaala occasionally present,
rare) all distinct: three or sometimes four sternopleurals;
lower eternopleu rita a single row of bristles only.
abdoiran.- Oval; vestiture
A short, reelinate bristles except that
on Ventral surface of r i e erec .




Of seine ground color and often with reflections
of abdomen. Firs' -rent consisting of two la1 p 3 lipe, their




Redascrl Proi fc2 Bale >- .d ">Q . ,n«.
Sanaa .«- Ha; Sngland*- iffa&e.S Now Bedford, fall River, Format Hilla,
Auburndale, tV !. ale;?, S<*u£ua, W Island, Amherst j.
R. I. !lB£«t0B, 8es$#rfcj Ooiin.: Hen H vca, Oa inville, lertferd,
Branford; I. H,: fliil tloUfii I*
fsited St Lea: N. Y. , 17. J.
r
Pa., Va.
, 01 i > , 111*, Col., Kent*,
Minn. » Calif.
Foreign: 0< (Quabee) , 8en , Au i , Hungary j Switzerland,





. randt. [i ite .i tinct frc; ©ther native
ibera of the o by the | £#e»ea of th I j*ota of refloating
if ' e ...... . a feirmr* The ana on the . --dor surface i©
nan&lly far leg notteea&Xe Jtd the reflecting hairs seen to be
later sj ' th others of the normal color. Wtm -uently it in
/ to get - the right angle of reflection to see either
spot. The bristlea throughout are ver^ ^eoininent except a fe* noted
in the description, fh ials of the second and third abdominal
segments are unusually groi inent. Tho pre seas* of the foivmer and
of 3 - 'ai vortical a is useful in the i il - 'ihen the reflecting
spots of tt Mile fermr not plain as often happens if the
laga are bent ag* thorax. Jour sternoflanrala coaati as
occur in 1 ia , Br. Be 'a thartltetft. fat* geitsehr. 1918, g* 709)
notes aer@ are aoaeti ea fsuj ira of . terier dorsocentrals,
but this condition has not bean ong the egeeimeae ex&rcined*
faer re ipeeJ • f £>. s.i ?nu?;ia< geigea in the fstional Museum
at WasMagtes datsri' iaed as $_, a 1 ticep
o
Me i#a n and JS« ae^ra lallter*
Tha ireasnea oi tha spot of reflecting hair c ls po *erior side
of i; ;J ddle fejrar was not noted by earlier writers,
--ftp^er calls
attention to it in an article in the Zeits.
1904 p^>, 343*349 , s.na
: O. X Dipt.
alao luenticnn t&S egeeies ^o oeesifel*? attacking
H
certain grass ^ra. Kelly (191.) mention* tkXs ogeai^o <*.« br#d
frorr a graash p at Columbia Croad Ro , ? . It 1 |.uite sona only
captured -Then sweeping la fields, especially fe- . •
(gyt^fe) gar
o
o%t ] lriohi\ B#«p«, j3. 1'Ii^lno^, Kt-
, £• abso n.iip.,
S« jolinso.-ii n.sp*, j3. uti] i - Aldrlab n« . , . the suns]
S_. t uberosr*. "P . >lld i.^afj.'il- 5 . ; . ,^-— •- i -Qi- rr. -> .'.-h. ..3 ci' "he
appendix all lrc} • . 3 fir, 2 ent*
The.-.?e br£.at3 ' metimes lacking is J^ aiuut;




, j|, tvo.ro 3a exuhert'-na ( Pi ft J.elle) , j|. 1 .-': -ro^
:
c.^ a/iiae (Riley), S« ;.-.-•;> '-r -iilit? Maiden, £. dalti.fr.lina 3oMn.3r t
£• ^'-lQt- - P ell$* The* A ateeie« j the only ones Lt . ith
\)y he writer shich have a ro > of long, slender hairs ©n eaen side,
on the co uneeting membrane just anterior to the Bhurnpa. n This
is rather an obscure efcaract nd interesting to show pe&sinle
relationship rather than as a convenient specific ehax . sr« These
hairs i :: In line with the apiraolee on each side; t:
significance of their presonee la not ^uite clear, j3» kldrichi\
further agrees with the subspeoi ea of S. tnbero aa (Pandell£ 1 in
having the vastiture of the fir.. ' long aa that
of the second, and both aldrlchi\ d ul.tainoga- have a £i
on the sutural ridge behind the last nctopleural bristle a M do
species of both the tuberose and haejitorrhoidalia- gro-i-s that are &-
dealt with ia this paper. The.-e t^o spoeies also resemble the
subspecies of j[. ^uberoaa Pandelld in the absence of marginal






tok-nj S.r-1 :i i r.: . j'V a. »] ., £• Bligl&esa Kr , Jj. _^_ h ua a.sp. The
le.* of these apecieo >a In bl ; n&.a 'asters?
viewed from side
_
• Is fef] atlone J front
prominent; clo ti th else]
,
aepl ly
clothed v£ ; illowieh or Itish hair} 3 teals afc mtj
loturc olothod si th f tnat a< itlzses $ui
long j hairs severin aterior spiraele dark baaaily, lighter toward
tipe, those of anterior in of pe i>iri . brown,
eplrseiilar cover ere las .. . sei --.,;- nterier
Groas-vei. has end of first 1 . ' tu&i:;o,j ; cost ? i e
veatigisl; aeeti< ., III of sesti allghtlj gre ber thi V;
leg^ darO; of thorax Bisatl? 1 .- alesder, I ] . i . ;ch
longer a vestitsre of me »i ; fc . autnrw.l dor.-o-
eentrala, anterior two pair^ vestigial} presonteJllar aoroatieha
• apleala
.
i it; lover eterno leurs sit] la
row of bristles; vestitmi C ^ ab&omin&l >-.• hairy, ojptte long
beneath j third ae, & wit , .1 as ^ blaefc
or blaeki ah, sorest Lea brown! eh $ aot coj^i.icuoua, uormtJly hardlj
more of first segment visible t: i br&se etween the
•eg v; *&ui net diff I ;d; firat, at least lj f pt,
grayish pollj . , boj , rotund, anal flat d; . - LI5
ahitinlsed pertioc sf of $eoia felaekj sssssjor? plat ©f age
srown or brownish, hairy; fourth wsntr&l plates similar*
^i^ S,* aldriohi^ n>i>y
. , ,3* uliA-ino^ . Craser* TL. 3.it; are the
only &$ :.. iolj the« oia ? »ay no safely sopara" 4- There
are serials external diff- raiefc will oaeaeionally differentiate
theje out variation within the epesles foroida as
in ;. ffe&ss arj the two apeei .. : n fco o _. i 8S of
J of thi. •-" .- , a s4 a reels aloaely in all
H
— K, %—
external c: -- • I --ij ^j th& ad fare©j
e
only n soat 3 I rfcinction to othei . r. ipa ifi 1 iio& :-i- J tl» ware
very eij - r , !-• • eelflo dif3 3 , fce*
rvt-
PI. \ , f-U> 2,,
Type <?: Saasaehttaetia Agricultural College*
Paraty;;ea(5) : Kaa©a*e&8«etta Agricultural College, one; United
St $ ions! Siueeum, two j Boston Society of latmral Hiatop^, one;
A
$j?P*y tfotfi Parasite fcaooratory , fcSelroae Sig 3 »~ ;
collection of Dr. J. M. AldrloL, one 5 eolleetio of author, one*
{#) Ve;5tit\n je of bo tj.t t a ;. nd .odo;.yn I w.iry throughout ; onl •
preautui'&l t uir of r.utericr . . I thalg rior
femur with but tm voma of b -lea, on n .;• uriiijLo-. .jr , or, if th^rc
t»ee- ! ii .3 of lateptse-dlate po T, o-
h#ip*llj£.ej posterior face op: tibia. ..i ! h . p<]
d ] :.!:/. Dti .:;»- r&al bialf* aecon ger: , mt bfr.ej
or blackish.
ften/gth ; 8 1/2 fc> 11 1, . .
(&&&*•? Viewed fporo aide $ . . aftala ana genus fa ftapk
pefleotioaa, trasaver - a &S e*
Brecdth of front at narrowest part ubout ana half eye width; cheek
haight one balf that ox eye. IFron prominent, inner
orbits of e. 035 its 1 p m r.t eoj 191 r ri ?ar&,
front vltta oonve.
,
:figU jI tee, .1/ parallel*
Second am, : . . sat dark; third, -ice leagi I,
apial - 1? . •!,, ;i<.re, Sack of he,.d some-
': ;>;tivsjx
,
-e &p fteuf rows of blaek cilia
athe 1 1 with yellow i si) v;i.j Ltigfe feaip that
couple t^i/ eo^ers 6
.
talon* Cheef.:> clothes %lth blast
hair, de&ae alothed ifit& red . ffclpi d-.rk.

Ohu^tot. xy t- Lateral ycrtieali otj vibrj ometjl
i eis©rted on ] 2 J 1 - L—-^- "--"- - ' •
Thar *•£»-» Metanotttns slothed with fine, epeet Is
aor.eti :ji? ojiite Jong* Haii asTrsris-g a: tola dark
b&aally, lights x*d fcipai tfesas . :Lqp
splraele dark brown; tfeoss cf spiraea oever br
yellowisb tips* Ip a] s . ds pk,
fir, ';o>~ 8eadL;?f||| icvvth vein soj ; n ht angle j anterior
©ross-veifi more basal &i&n end q£ fii - longitudinal! - ~
bristly; costal npii . J : ; . 1; sectioa III of in Lightly
ers




Lsk*>«- - • Poo step v/itriuut •bmsk**1 ur latter
so 8S;al3 ai tot to be distinguisfeafcls i • : fei i p Sy3 - iesl
or .-jut- cylindrical , slotted beneath s-ltla sdius I
trj -ior fs.ce
in . i s ad not ieTe3 ; &erj
faes .1 I t ventral r • f bristles* tibia s ' sU btl3?
ourved, a ro 101 -A, loi j ilotl kalf lower sriep
f.e;e; tars 3 gc|ua! I to Lbia* - . *nt i 3
one half fifth. Hiddle oxa with a single ro ; of bristl .;•: fanur
clothed beneath or geatepier, proximal half sitb fine bat rati
short rr ip ; an £ abort bristl i eoiaplete,
pestsrior pes reopes * H : hi.d to t*o
fifths j subresotibiul bristle . . Anterior qoju o
rows sf bristles; fern fasselly sitb tw*
fee pos o( .. : of: ver fine, ..-..,
*$arse3 j di. ':? j y '
Ofrastetuxy ,- Bristlea i e] ender* Anteri<
dopuocentp&is, aa & rule, searee?] »pt#r l . irieri onl^
w.:'m*
-26-
pres^turai - of iohal volopad, 3 > othera i ly
present t d very ' -'' ej >r dander ( nearly
dor.: a: foi air a "• o-
cer Lej preaoutel] arostiehal . nti scutel] : or0.s
; la, a - tea bot] s '• .$ hree or two out
(»5 oo . tly two on ane side, hree • rthers lover aterso-
pl single row of bristles, otherwise with long hair.
Ab-;o. ;in.- So • soniea} sr slightly ova! ; lry titure
longer and finer : a. Tsntral p3 - -. rfeolej v.-ith their
aides slightly oOliver ateriorlyf a? ?allelj at aides
Ltmre lo tg or 13 tl but ~ ly vestitnre of ••;
on third at t
Ohaetotaxy* « Seeoj t u study without mt aal bristles,
at " \ e&eftt^ hair 1 i?:e x and da -nt; third with two
and often v;iti sealer, hair like bristles between thmm • -n t laterals)
fourth with complete row ending ventral 1 ; ten iT»»
C?e:,J. I : ^
;
;.u „: ;: t--* .- TIo 00 I idOOtlSj nonsalls cut S&&11 part
mt til g, oftt ly Membranous b^ni J the segment e*
First, ground color varies from ferowi r ' to blr.ekioh,
~~ '' teeot *htsisp«* &ieh r*s not &ii d»
jtiture obn ' La ] to that of aeeond, rofile
slightly arched, marginal bristle bs nt: second, rotund, anal
f3 tened and extendia ; about to v tiialt a! aterior
eorfaoe;shtoti|g black, often faintly grayi ollinoge
:
aor eti.es
wit.. ;«« F- m 9 normally not Visible, blackish
brown, or i \ .. sga flattened, in Keating
ridge-like for more ' i bhl their ;; ,h then rated
bir best that edges allj »eet |«st before %\
extreuitiea of pro .. lattea slightly, veetitnre
incre
!
nl amount basally, baae rith u, . .: flaj-like

exte; l$« Connect i
J
*i to '- #" ..ith
a rov, of Ion , .0 . .
Geniti-J lu.- He; . n . Lniaed j he & blaek
or b'ii'.ckiah: ai Lor c3 f .d JWSd fist .,: :j plates
brownisi , .. cj
,
a&£ 3 . - Imest II .... ....
garallela foreej ay* Inner f earth
»g 1 plate friii
.
-ed . r o )—ntrfe—teei?3
.
&SSS / 12 t ?1 -. d.
r:.->
;
. ;,..,.- Sew ad: S ..; W . ~ f.i .1*1, §
gig] :ds, ) , P, fi. j V
Baited S a: N. Y.
forei : ?. {' »bes]
,
.TK.! . peeis is ] . r of Br. J. M. Al. "b.
The bristles rs long and el eJade
r
pi
- .-• It is
eroliar s left steraepleers. oftjn . ... J . • ia,
the right one three* shioa i^ no ... msexsj . the
reverse 00 edition I id* The rowa of oil . , . d on
that ooFtioja of the bask of ! ... a
epiesphaloa- la j . 9 genitalis . , . . ,t to
be 1 as a* it as that t; ,.„ ds n . ; ,
Ti r1 sharaeiers irhieJ s this
species freffi S,, uligino
, for the i.uct gartj variable
in both epeoiea. The . a nat&nt dL: r- ,3 to
be the pr tee of a 1*0 . o. a3
half of the loser 3 . face of Lh.a hind iaj fe^els in
uligi
:__
£r ar the hairs are s3 -. .;. -inot
beard on the distal pes fourth] . fhe numb? f row*
silie Behind the eye, 00 oal^ tlve, v i in betfc t
spiei





tjf fci ' . -.ur but eoiaetiires n Is i
weakly (lev. lj '.; -. i ;-i., " .-. Krsu . , on oth€ hi ad, eowmonly
has three rous though oesaeii tiall$ the la • - - la
: ble ditiwu in -. 1 a-io.': 1A. T: i
tc eoai t : fcly have three .;] • -
i* 1
! 1 -ioV.'i.^ . Usually erostich&la lacking La the
letter ' 3 Ir <'i !>• in-, 13
co ]y p.r sit;bt*1 I this a srfcei - ?iea I h. The
v.. iture e I . ird v tend be loagar -•:.. rooj
ereei e&d the fore _ la al&riehla^
Ald^'jo^-tK issa,) ei eil$ be dieting) ; . I fro. at) Hang fejf I
greater '•«_
,
fi '•• & i . She aubjse tul
br:i 3 . _ *eeutu?al $mft ;- : ;er!or Br i v,




Oa tii. ".; femur, id'oi : - rev? o: etsut ori
the '-. '• -' ce of ird f^rnur.
tta genis . -- irletle fov the .-. I but Mi
•sil elate ii liii£lM5§; Srasiei . Ti, . 4'
Ull.',i^;-'
... ad .'. : i :1: A .:.;• ' , E . . fe. „_i_Li -\. • -^ fie.
Ar<
.. >rial I sea 8* aid ik
frs be (Jgyej -MoUi I He1^666 Eighli d re





S kefleld, Worth Sangi urn, B< b Ah
,
Beverly,
Essex, Topefleld, Slouee Sw&jr.peeett-* Bert&in the e
towns eh oii.i d app« ..'_>- •.! T -




act : a erlaf .... us &f 191- .. R. T* Webber of the Gypsy
Wit*








PI. I , fig, 3.
2 • . ,.-. "J ,;:Li.- K Int.
,
,. . 152- 153, fig. 27. saorj
j tuCfir* Zeitaohr. Landjund
| o •-. . . uliginoaa Kr tp, i adl. a. 1 r. 0es.
SSrlita, p. 141-14 pi. 1, fig* . De
3 .
T b i t j .
Ss PQQJSJ .'. .,.i....io... . BSttener, Beu aJ . 8b . Z . i aelir. pp«
732~?35 , fig. 37. Beseription, ia,
oca-- se. Jfention ,. 349.
1914* V-'Q^; -'.: gJJ .:.,-r- ' - Free. Boo. See. I . Hist*,
vol . 3 5, ^:a< , 1, p. 29. CL s,
10 to ]
Aside fro. the gea La tJ . i so lit t
§.• *'-$•dri el. l\ thai e< Les jfij tieu . neee ; sfore
on] ^ ' : - etei i I Lo have dii i . lue are j pe».
( u } Anterior aerostiohals usuallj all pr« ist but onl^ the
p eantnr&l gal? s] tferentiated, tb .'
.
tting:
thi inrala. . ii,j, ol eloa set,
but not deoae, long haire on 41 1 two thir Is fee 3 af
itericr Anterior femur .it' rows of bristles,
.. . -
:
. Except t . ;
westltiire of 1 I i v I 3 .• mi o rtii s
it* B. i forceps olothad ritk lc . .. . ir.
Six spa L, 3 native,
Jfc_ **- Be* England* U .: Melro ess Hi .
Foreign: Germany , lonz&ania, Fi se, Italy,
Stales* o_. beco , it oiei ./id
S* - "• ' ; '^ ' ! A tfee gee ' bo isu Ses
dissuasion following j3. aldriohi^, . T' . md&t cvrv/i i ai I

appe r - owe fcreroitj of the penia ^1 . -. i 4 ri_;u- ve3
is doubled in frea
The pi' ... - 1 ' at] - i uiba
bi'i tie
|
"oo b" Hi th - ^G£ ?catrs ~- of the
middle femur, i lid ! i s or l.ee< 3 rte re t p&l rev.i £ briatl
en tl rior fa.ee of th. , uffiei* bo
aep&rate t&ia apeeiea frof, _o<, abeonai * See diaeussiou follow!
Kramer (.v • ,n . , turf. Qkteell. S, GSrlita, 1911, p, 142)
mentions 8* uli^ino.ji oocuring^jb certain localities in
coinci. ' b Pailtirs. Eionaqha (Lls&i ) d I !>.' - ioou»; ;.: ^. xra
/(J,ira'i'-uu*) . He alao h t "dxilt -._ bred fr QOQQo&a
the fori ht.--. it I upri to be i . ,. ill s ..'
\ ir. I I va W . , . .... aa froK the &ypa# Hot]] L bor
Helreae Highlands, Maaa, WbicL ... i bred in tfee Is rvaa ; .... \ i ijssje
°^ Pot'thtttr iu ^.L-
,
^.r (Liu;; } . Ger. (fiecej •
iiuji', Dire OS I ooooi ) . . .• .,..-. i'iijj. . iQ% . Lj uot
re; red.
(Lb io n<^




Type d1 : Urii t :>.i St I i Muaeum^/vwr. i^ntA. J-
£ar './ »e (<£): Sype? Mfrt-a °- site L boi ory, lielr ie Hi bl ada,
Haae», twoj eo] i1 .tl.or, i
( 51 } Anterior aereetii 3 a bs@&t; ventral rea of brlatles of
terior f ij , f&mnv ai oat rap; bi b]
distal! ; itepior ventral ro i if
tens it 'f "eomfe* t«e or 1 loj pi , • imal
to it





Length; 6 1/2 to 9 .-;:••
[<j ) Head .- V' £ro3 1 p lei * as ffith dark
impress^ >s j > r
r .. Breadth of fr at at nan - /e
.it:; efeee& height apprexiiri&telj one . of eyes. Front
»o inent, inner orbits ' on iti sr part ocnvergj
do r*d; sides it t? v.; l oonvei . Seec
antennal ss - ; rd o... ; i .lata.
plumose oi fc If or so: . Back of head soi awh«
convex, : . .;> w ©r four irragular roses . _•. aoL cilia behind
eyes, ot- -• re clothed sitfe - or ^ellesrish hair fchs .
eofflpletel^ eovar^ the metae ton* Bneeks olotned witn bl&afc
r. Gena sith u line of hairs near lower eye »it#i
usual lj ril r aho ?a shlo&y on trti ?al|4
OhratoLKXj > - Es *ral verticals , vibris sd on
lino of oral rnarfein»
Yhors
x
.- Met elothed with f
i
;
, peel feair. Hairs
cover b --lor spiraele dar] Uy, lighter , i tips; t
of iterioF posterior spir *$£
Lraoular 3over oromaieit ee&trally and eaa 3 lo i
t i .. a .
<&&0*vJLd& duXnJU,
Win,?3 »- Bend of fourth vein d jkt glej anterior
crojs-v^; • ore b • " fcJ first lerigitw i i; third
vein bri ] \ n in o
slight] ;er tnan aeetion V; ilulae frj g rf
or .- eoXored, m ' o fringed «i1
; r .-3 •
1^ :>.- E k. Po-.orior tr iter without 'brush's fav.ur
eylin&rleal or yub-coa i.. .rical, clothe* ! tn long
*»
m .
or long hain i aterior with three re s of bristles, those of
interim ;$ ro ' itally, lo - ro
usually repre • or more briatl i th«
ethers re • lender and sly dif from the hair
posterior fi 1 pou of long, s *11
bristles hioj i : ble as suen in small
jp3C! - as: tibj ; i ht 9 site 5 d of . liura long hairs
3 rd to t] : v of ior face and
in }. : ;; .'• w !' j'" '- i • * face J tar* u it
shorter 1 ibia, fourtl riant at let et one naif firth.
Kiddle eoxs site & single rev? f bristles* femur slothed b th
sitn $uite long i . on proxiir^l, p< 31 trior surface; waterier
ventral row of short, so ! br3 tea eons tte., | -rior
re I by "cfib" ef rather slender bristle two or three
very long, much st ;r bristi#s proximal to its submesotibial
bristle s t* Te»tra3 surf* -- t anterior eosa »itn as irregular
r§w of brii o . en side tlys with usual three, t] . .-. thog
of inters scarcely different!: ; , id.
Ch^etota-x/ .- Ant era of I i , •• tt little
snorter than trior* ioha" bseatj • -• tur
indi ' i hi : - .: a poelj $j ff . i froi hs L • n ture
of pr s scutum? f up pairs tsutura.1 dorsseentrals; sutell&r
eerestlohals presents seutel3 r apieala
;.;
n+ ; three eternopleurals
lov;or atei leura with a single row of bristle,3, otherwise with
long hair.
Abdomen.- So a c 3; bairy v tture Ion .• and finer
beneath* 7e ral pli , as ihole with their sides sorrverglng
ply, ai sides vestiture / ily ] . - on all 3bat centrally
that of third short 2 at and erect,
Dhaetotaxy •- 3a I segment without marginal bristles or
Kuom
-33-
ir.oat t&iQy , ir-J > Ltfc two
and wbvmttvma with ker, hair li »«H the i :id
;in la; four tfc 1 1 b ooi, ]
turn of the margin*
Geilital :.,; ttoaLa ." ¥ol lotsftapiota : -j . i 1 1 [ bu t 81 .. til rt
of ££&.h a; ig, often only ra «nd ,-. i ting tfc : ,« :**,
ground dolor tsrplaally >r : li : , tie .
Firei, gra^iai $ lis; i snaily^ but fiot * 3 p] iant on po Lor
MvijLt o leaei Bn tj .. ' Afferentlated j vsstlti . .a
th^t of second, but long on po ;iii, I .... [htly
arched, marginal bristl li . .' id, rotund, . n. * a .




i- 1 1 of posterior surface,
sjgrfei." ... Latly .1 , Fore , not visible,
blael isL . ; . - i a] ated. to bea Ad mi Idle
their ti|fe blunt, U , . : itn small >th- ction,
v..- i 1 i . •. ; . i | ritb " ' ' rd





s3 *r hair i sidj,
genitalia*- Heavily ohitinised portion bes La biask
, t^rior or tie . i v .. - .. i int*or blackish, 1











. F • rt i »al that of B* a3 dri c I i s.
,




f bi i sties »nThe eharaet* \t iLe j : spi . ki 3 re
t&e i - iole femui , oi the 1 u-juf ro« of 1 . ;-.-, :\ . j s« of
this pi
.. .rior fenur, the eJ uhtj forceps, i tiioee of
the pene ad slaepere furnish distinctive features*
nu£Gai
-O'-i—




and S. -. i .1 { -
uci; ens j i A t : 9 colleetj .1' Sy|i H I ;?y
U ^' ! EJ : 1" a<i& t My . ;
.
it Perthetria
diaper (':. ; i )» A speoj reeived fr To belled




n.eabap* , ? aec rr.!-.i
i
V. I -16. fne :". ': tend to
have h.- j.-i middle iiM&e, In jj* f ulvi, . £tg yyila the b : ..rded
char&eter ie mere pre&otmoed»
<; "(1~ ) S&,rco.rhp,;; .1 plmso/i3 ,:&. /* It ie hard tc B«y vdth any
decree of eert&iiafcv &!i&t thia sp©eisa la at *11 oleeely related to
any of the other specie? 48wid"r it) jd. In certain oh- v^cter -- the
&aiea aeeKi very distinct rroiV / i f < v~S it t he g j the
ohaetotaxy and other f i pea • remeii aifBllartt© fcfeoae of cerU\v\
West Indian and Hexieag forma. Of tJ I . • i bribed
it p a cr.i i n ''X ju opinitfr *fcg#%* ^ff&r. though they ae#.&
very di i ct sttperflttlejLly. j*t 1 ''of
the enit- n-ta and '•cceH^or: genital etnsetsres, £Jie long,
erect vo- :ture of r.hc veatrai plates, be ahaetot&x of the
:a. The far.-Ieo are very distinct and that of g« utilia Aldries
aeeas eleaely re3 sd to that e£ J. 00 ;_,-£> rift Pandelle'. Aldr-.eVs
figure of the penla of utilig indicates fcfeat it i are lifce tha
of johr-soai tha?i my oo-n -r p£vtww Xvv 'vwui o-wu, ^Ioa^tvw^. ,




Buj. Boo. K.--t. Hi at., v I . o5 > na. I.
f» . H
-OO-
1910 • 3 ; - '\ lh, B, fi'. Li; , i 5 , . :b.
vr;
..




to do > io I
.
ve
Boston fceeietj of Satrara] Hi;'. or,/, one 8, . ^.
»«s M *ricultural Coii-.:p;, ^; Boston
VWuGt &**«&
Soeietj o lateral History, one R, ljg; collection ar, o
ft, one <g>
(0) Breadti pe.pt u.. rt equal to .?.. idth;
f ur seventh t j front Tery
ppOFilnertt i ;.•:,'; plumoaaj facial :i j be r Mtriai id,
' iftS&l | Sj&J : V:.. '., bPOi (£j palpi light Ci'" ] -:I
vi i juth i .(, bou . ineli
in b»2 ), middlelcaxa, at .1 n
d
. 01 bristles; ventral row rior feisui . on
distal 1: /j po jrior tarena han libit ; rior
doraoc* i . I t »& j . .- : V- -
usually -fern- pjj -. a sf go fcsutun 3 d - i I pals
pr itj teutell-ar apleala absent ; centra I sreot
ir ; s or bl a oi- i si
-
, f j p s t wit
ferii 3 j.s.
($)) ifrea&t] -- .1- at bi r . t: r- -. i,; mi to
I ©n< If times eye width; efeaQx & four
sevenths that ef
€
. , front very proi i . lsta 3 ffioeej
facial plj La round!, sarij Lj s fep< .. Lpjl ligl lore4i
it • i v : j ma, .
-
At - - Lesi an . sirior f >f
^
; f«i : • sties, i i b si t«
l**er r«





j ;• e " at b riatle Sial re broad, n 3 3i^*j




Le- : 1 t o V ' , f
(^ Head s- ?le*e "-• -'!'.-. a '
sflecti' - , t : ii - !: - i sfi r . of
front , . ^rrowest p] 4 g te e/u 1 . . ; oh sight
jjioi :ir, ua tall; mi, four re - i . 0% front
.
romijseat, i . . . rbits of eyes en l ;,. . allel,
g« i A, lo&sij i all btlj ©OBvei d. Fi . at &X
sat pro I tent | . -*-,.,. wm .. .'•-• . . - t i 11^ s?ith




fourth - sondj i -~-
.
pi 1, s bas L.two tfeirdgyfasiskl j -- pQun&ljp v atl;
,, the ant#as : n ft* I j of ' n ;l,y
convex, sith two eo ] ..............
re i rar • Iftp • ! 1 I . ' • rit ae&r e - o : -1 on,
Otherwi .lot}, t with llowiafc hair that esq rt«2^
aov;- | : . . ,.. j@p] 8nee&a cl :• th;. . . Qemtfl
V'3cj bro; .i , xt__. ;, &f / s : . i v _ ; tab 3 e , fcujt . . *>^l,y
©lotted t of . ...
impresaioj « Ffclpl 13 jht colored.




. \ £ £ pi »; 3 bore
r I ( ; .
T/i> x„- |te1 •t I I 3 C I I «. did lid . - .. .- o *




.x of anterie s •. . i. a;
t
: a ^pir; r covsr ferosaiah with ya3: i i . ipaul«t« dark.
TOi
?}&:,*.- Band of fourth a right or an uc- ftterior
aros$-v^ : n more bae&3 than end - fi " la itudinalj third vein
bristl
., ; Qi il; -
TTT of o afcoui
arid i : If tJ stion f j ) In of a] uli . ft;
aoK;S' ii frlng d fitb balrj oal pt ihltiahi i • : ' '.' U &
wit] ski . ' 03 i '.: . " I ir.
k»e,- Dark. ?< bar -nit wt>3 ": feisnr
stout , aub- .:„ 1 - ; Lrioalj •' . • eat P ver; slightly arohi
: slothed ffith la ir beeon ing longer . lorly; riop
faee sitli three rota of bpiat: , theee of intermedial - not
- 1
| ' ally-j : • ; hr\ ox .'. ov.j usually without v- fttr&X ro .. qI
ori -1: ( ..i. r-: n..v b s - f*m bri lies eentrally) s fcibJ Burred,
often but elightly, peg " : rior - eet it] i b&&'M
of long, .-. ~ -.yp eoarae* ••.<• - ; t ' half or . little
riora, later i : Joi- the struj in taraus ihertei t'lww tibii , . i3 tfc
gmant at least Dne half fifth* Mi .« -:. &ora»X f
nor n & sing] of fe .; t; .: f .,? . n 3 u ben on
j>rox1 j If, s|>eai : .'. _ e3 ally aith long hair; anterior &M
p0i*t>;r :T i (*0tfa Of Brittlea COiJj^t.. ( ! .!. £3 II. :,; :. third*
fe pg« :
:
.)» "eejifih* not giffei I such* subwe ;otibia%
briatle trong, i . U ' ccv-v tifc'ia srentraXljr
on diatal , If or 2s*jfa and . iorl and ri .',.. Nrftotfie
loa
.
- r;:-j '.:-« Van'."" oe >" anterior cox;-.. soxs|>leiely
clotted Kith bristles fens s©vj* ir
i oi tm ur preo t 'ob di 3 . ly: vsatitura *f tibia Xongeat
?eatp
. K: * n4 dlatallj .





aj ogterio I " *ala» laal two
atr u.nd trier te hh.^r. ane (u ly) or . hat are
sofereely d. froi ture of bov-.-j;.,j greaeatel] i ! aeroatiehals
nkiUfi
'!Rfw?@?vWfc^H 1 V7» ; '• stTk + <
— <V^"»
k v ' L< id . . ] .i
lh a tfi iJ - roa - ader bri » • -
With 1 » j »
A. ioi .-..- : c< i j olothed above rita t,
vi 1 .,
beeoipe longest oa n - d • L .. . 5 . . ..
•ides s I el j V . • ;. i shliig in ! /iorlj .
Ci. . xj .- ! 01 - u. ,. i tar .. . -:'u
with bTJO, .. , i v b Si i ortg ie - brii . t m
j 3 , :.'.... ;
: tL .. .,, £ \j ti <-«• I i \A *...... V .> -• . -L -- - JL , J. AA „„ '
CO ' 3
deal u _ S^ uucsnt ..- . - E
uad col©]
_^ , isiij i
J A 1 "L i .
iture L> i .. '-
.
,
al ; "i. with few hairs, - X
br • : ; i *j - i, j \ *. -It*. 1 i — -, - 4.. . ..
position, anal a./1 L . .> &tid flat j pulled
out i _ rot uii'd } i ,. • - - j lg wO
.1 V X (i 5 i r< .
...ith i i . . $e . .ith
.'d f3 . Q J i fine e
long I ..... C? .-.-... ^ _ - JL'
Pt, '3 3 to . - i art e oh
J * ! . *j {--.if; . „) X - - 1 , f i . .i,^ th b Li s
pfiM i nest
,
- u a fof 3 - jaotioa.
3 inlze ...

















H ;: i.- Breadth oi £?.' at narrowest part o i Lrd
X Q I ±L* i : . '.' J.' U ..'. / • u i
&i\ a .: r*ii. Fi ei sti .. , t i<t*
Tho"- y. ,-'.: ith • >rt, 9r« r<
! .
J§jyi*~ &nteri@r f**e of . - ' - femtti ri bw< ?©wi of
bristles, ! sdi fc| ' . .. s 3 b$ tout, »ell
bristles on >roxiiui 3 If and » single ; i i-'ri a lie
;
, <-lijj "v"- 1 „ or row | oil proxlfiml • ' -
eonsiet Lni reral long, us ' safari • bris * ; tarsus r*ot
short©! ..';..-i, tibia* interior &ns$ __•.,. i'iov central rowi of saioal©




' bristl ..- of ii , wdi. e roi ueh stouter
Ab-.-j, i,.i «"Ov:. l ; iturs it of short, peeli^
Geni tal jHegraent g
^
lot pri nt, l3
,
«isi»le fr©3 Below*
The two bi . :, 1 .;;-,] lips of first genita3 segment of sai»s r^ ^M
color aa$ gollii • aMe&en, < : bo/:. ling :i& *pirao$.as at
le .3t. &h©ir edge© fringed ssith hairs and bristles er vith brj \.l
alone j . Lraol ti nee . ?gin« S^irs Dies of fifth
segs -;at i„ a« ] i^ concealed.
Baser : m froi B . . M i la •$ sj *&••
Rc%r) ^;e»- $".;-; England? L'^-^oi^oii' ' se4 »c s Phathan „ Wc tn, ?}-ui;.
island j R. 1.: Bre ;1 food*
United States? II. *!.» h, J., !« 0., FI. ,
This species is my sd in lienor ©f Mr- G. W. Johnson,




d:i * Tiie absence nterior i itur*l
dorcu I eerteJ 3 .i>
Msxici 1 ! 3 n for»e, but I st F.et
lith it in rtiier i g| . The tril g neo-d
frost and pro at, si] n ! rj
ui stive* fht var l¥«ly
sffiall* The tfestltura of the ve&tr&l Is uu .1/ long.
The apioal Sj iSS of fehejgester.iop troo, . in both
sales and i Lee, rte « i i *fioalt to
pu33- rot ?cause bpieted so .t
the? i :1* i i iit fi -. ( -
1
:
!• l£: Si is £« £*£» of *»* 1 fl J T' A - t<1909),
T is is one i ' rhi a : "
"
erro&eei refere to the 1 ~ forth fetterie? .




^^u - thai act oeeur '.. • . £. .'J,
.,
i-. ..,;., y. !-.-..(L « ?
i
-
: oerl S .y f our A . nd





(13) jBfero'Q ...-.> ut ili a Al i .., J3. E.« While
©i th ssies are ?«r| distiset,
,
be other
:id» . re v p -
'
| sat •' ; .. : '.Qui •
St <?. iijt this hoi is gt id teerla
of SL. seop&ria j ;:• j^eeiea i . *it&3




. -j • $% 1;
_
le e of





1-.). 9< ; x Alur:i
2, L
1915* Sareoi is Al&rioh, Jour. Eg, it*, vol, 8 S p
Original t« figure ; : . geail La,
. -.
"" J •' - '
Typa
:
Bni ed ' Ifatj )
•
(d*) Br of fro . w Ldthi
Is Leal bristles atrongj tibia© not c*ded; pc or
fsi$ur *it1 m .;,j ji onlyj last b




'. i p] :L I i genital i ml a
dull »a s, fi ra .-I :; gi • ; .
(J) B&eeka el >thed bl&efc fcristly hair; tr- in lally
wit:. v 3 airs or briatl Lrs; v«i of seutellus!
bristly? i.i if fire' genit : ell .. p*. but a] .'-7
protuberant, not visible fr beva>s &J
O'vdr i -i of first - 31tent , its poi t -
bare or sits ! i irs only 3 pos • - ta In male.
Len^txi:? to 14 o ; L2 to 3 to,
Cv) B~
i J - Viewed fx1 Ids ; &1 3 - 1 rk.
rsfleetlo . Breadt] »2 front i rt full^ two E&ir&s
ridthj el
.1., If of aye, 3Pr 1
prominent j inn jrtolt . - i a e pt - v
slightly d* r&j aid fronta i rt Lei* send
itensal t dark, tip fcro
;
t two and
half ti ... ,1a/' . 1 He.
Cheel 3 c; hi ir. Bao3 hat ec vex, with
thi . eic c.i.i 1 I ;' Ltfc
S 3 3 / c- 1, G .. rith





Cfaaetol , I >ra3 vert: nt, j • >ri






H irr l. ' : - 3 . 13
;
terior of • . .0X6
o n; t 3 1 81 1 ly yellow:
J iri sr eea & ... 12 y# $3 '. .
11 J,,,.- ;.-> rtl veii .::.'.:'.] ly a .-J i iej
r erosa-
'
, 1 first 3 1;
third *eia e '.; aed oXII of ooigta one
and oi ..-. ':.! times eeetio2 Yj alu" ;e of . rt
hair; c ' pt§3 &hiti«h| .> fr ' . '. dtfc w its hair,
L.j£ri«- Harfc, 7e8titur i©rt anci bi LstlyCmoi ir« in
siller ) eateept for lo. aroxi ] ; rtio :a of
voi t it .• . Poaterioi 1 iter tuft ef long
feairi i, "brush" absent 2 . ur vjub-cyllndi'ie; 1
;
lor 1 Kith
*ee re l 3, 1 is immediate rur. sher . rid
not developed a. ] ." , rier . eo#i
tlVjc. straight a light- a: t, . abortei
tibl , fourth ment \ ] . 1










: . \ rfase
of z J or cox, • . ;. nut i
irr 1 i.
ffii£< ...„-- Ulterior ioraoe • ".',
ural t, bu 1 lu .. . kittir
aer eti
an JFlyi lane sutmrals fer^ sea] icuoi.3: last
t&o 1 jteri . se&tj ] it • reral v
.ftk
•pair n aa1 c t ; ; • | ._> r at: ; I .-.:- . • ' | | V
i
•:






n.«- A i ' . . j
stall . ; ; Q ! . . be el i - 1
,




tL fcnsii1 ^ide:: . 3 j I j in. 3 t-
.-;. :
! I . e lo
i
3. :
( : ^)) OX urti. noli:-., • I 3 "• - 3 3 ,
solar ; iiits*
Oh xy»~ Iec( ithoi t i bristles; fchi]
Lta two; fourtb frith e sad: n re i 3
I .
Genital SegKtaats*- PromiE ; .. , e&ssat taat Lrst
is SSHiSWiiat d*.rkensa at si. east a *aatRp sw * ?l 0,
iat I v o at . ; ita i b o t
s fen I .. I on w :i., ", ta profile v arched
(t>; t fl; gg]
,
3 bristles absents seeondj rotund, not
flat cisd, ^3fcit:;.ti!r8 loader | first, . 3 11,
its .< i ity not :^—
—
t— .—» aba? :..;ci.
fere . • A ..
, sari .
of e, it j . . Sgs r :.c tX 3 ?
•ash covered . . ; . .-, in , 1 kooth
1 i ks sroj u
.- Vi Inetive. ....
.
•- pi s sits saerVj







width. TJ X 11 ef n .. .-. , clothed

- .4-
ok , >ristl; Lr«
^£. ':• .- V: art t iroughout of Lr t
Bfi lUTu I - ,',L. K' .,'...... r,
ff M^f^-lrtOcfcu/vt o$MrJr U^cr^ $f*s^
distal bristle: bristles or in . . ' U l**i oi3
fesra : >rt, | _ t*i -• ' . 1c - ;
bri . .f or ml ightl mora* ... >r
veatr; 1 I ui' COBiplf " £ OYi . ] . .id
3 y . Su*
it.
•> - Oral | rt, reelln&te
Qliaetotaxy ,-> Secc . it sej . x i a nK&re i
do • iat i ri I oriel -?•
QenitaJ Segments *- But litti . , .: . iaible fi
below. The tws broad, 1- 1 lips i ; lull
poll inose ventrallyj '•_. - &&£




r)i'<\\n ,* fe; ..... Of
fifl Iftd. Six f. . :.t fch
nor.
.
jsoa t u i-. . . _ vi tes
ever] p; 1 by 3 I . t a ,
.
froii, 11 . and & female j o-CLo^ j^c^J^uJj
: f. T», W« J», Pa., 8» C, fa* j 5. C, La,,
Ha., Ala*, la* j Ohio, Illv, Ind., I
.:. C C .
So d letive are the I r . : ieal
our 39 I ,ad ep-jciea that the " Jtoeptionally easy
to . r
dae to a sort of gelatinous substance «£ eonsidt^noy &nd it lay
». v-\
sxoe iglc
ro\? , but ; I like. TJ
•ill ly Ic '- La.tla - tfa
.
_/;.!' •
Thia d »iptJ >h in • • v >x*a t by




i : a£ Uiia apeci i&er fee
gr " I * 'hia i l fcaj ciaftaged* i ^cl
Lfca Aldrieh' 3 ^tioa :•. I . .. apeei
diiti.cxi, Lfis o&i ...... in all
or.;. . 1' j A. 1 1 Jii ,
wvi las iiii i .. .-. . o ] in,
tfclll. V . t ?6, .,....' - Ul
iint very aliortj - .
"
In j..jt . pial U 1
vibi'.. I„ '. .... ia«a < £ :.' :- &i . j - p.ad
pw ol t 1 se , . . .
in in&' IT or giN 11 *ift&g
. (_/WMTVC iX>p^ OA^txJ^ -#VUW^ -iWrtV t^W-V^CM^^.





laedii .dse 1 ilar, Wi&b tiie ©»eepti©ii f «
1 a
I
... (j i ..ii t ic .
i
cic&l ..?or





Oh ... it .









. j , only,
•
perl] even
Fir at ge ')it;il sa^Clipa
nut prol >d or,
Visible i -




di t i 1 •
Protuberant , : Lin • • ad
^s of four j notun aM visible
frOlVi &QOVtfj-YN Wios^ <=,}p<c\ y**vv<»-
diti©n ii . oth^r a ss, essfuli
©ollectiv • 1 . ' «
Vsi ? t. uBi brist] y
Br.i etles of a >rioi ^aci pos-
terior I Lc&s
femur s l"- lid
^Ulterior asrosiioi differ^
sntittte l ulterior] .
Antei I >-
eentra] 3 3 kl-ly «*
little shaker thau those be-






> if at all,
At 1* &a sti* a4 loztg*
Hitfc hort, almost ereet hair.
ol f-
-





v v. th .
Two later - i .3 .' ., . j : iffiuv.llj ion . ©£ i ual
,.":' >n th i r d .©ft;.in&l
. ; he . . . -:
L ] - .i :,.:r u« j ..: am 1 _ •:-
C; 3 . :






x -1 sufficient .© iiffere - 2 te the two epe®iej
but s • • femal it >f JJ* _• t i l i ^ ar«a air* 13 < :„] j for etud? at this tiiM
t$i*;t such a . t .j eat ©annot De i i ie .it:. &n# degree . f se 'ts inty,
I have seen gpeei 3 a f this peeies frei Mexico but- have
been unable to identify it ?ith an^ r Van der Wulp's i&eeri^tions,
Threa females ad ©job ma s in the National Mu^eus ai labelled
"fcred fr©S3 mounted beetles.*' The ewe oel-leetlen alee sestaine a
utale and a female labelled as i .. red fi*©si MeXasochua differential i a
Bramie v. A sale speeij is arae tai.es by the writer at Springfield*
},.. @a»4 erawling apes human uteremeat, C. if. ,-i ?&m kae reared
fchia fl> froar. heree manure i t Sen Brunswick, Sen Jeryey. It has
al ao b 9 e 1 1 l- s . r a d 1 r© k All or h
i
n.*. aitidaJA^ crvC^i/Ua£ tduc^J^Pi^^) >
(14 lo 1G, SO to 2 ) £-;ili;tiiik~tiiii tuber o^f. harpax ( fidelle) , g«
jLyJ^Jj3™.: ._ gxnfc.er nj (Pande 11& ) , 8. . tubaro_-*.: eari @ miae (Biley) >
H* JilLii sLk1'' n » ''i ; • > Ji» fnl?- • die&idla u. sub@j ., 8* egojaaria
P ndeI3e« In these species thei second genital t est is rotund
and not flattened and the ana3 ares sirsall*
(1 ± ,13,1 ":17,1c , 19) Sareoph&ga tuber© a& h&rpax (P&muslje) , j|-« tufoereaa
exjnbari-n-j (Fandell&), and S« utij.;ro^ au,pruGc;ui^? (Hil^^) ;. a a




8tn<l S.. .l'-.-'Io vI. '.-••• '?'. Bdalld a;' • gi'OM: . Tm . prinol p&l afe*»r»atara
wfeieh are a©8s»aja ta a!3 the pecies e« oh irou] ra liate-d ©»
pagaa 8 aa P -v.;. S ! '. ly,
(<5) Th . mal&a ©£ all i-r... . „. aaleg agre© in t-ka fallemlzi . tsare
Important iji-i^-euir.-: va rwad fra-Bi aide parajfr I .. m-i gasa*
v* i tii dark reflections; breadth ©£ front at ns rr© »t/p pt at le&at
oiiij lr j i eje width (if X#*3| it i aii individual r&ria.tia&)j
jrist"G8>h^.ion eawpletel? aTethed sritis jfcitiah (ii 1 ^i.,,.;'i'i,wj.ii,.:i,~
group) or g&itish u? yelloisiefc iMfrlf ( mot^ro ag -group] j lateral
ri-iol ©-riatleg o^v: ttj viDi'ia, g inserted judt above . In© of
mouth ma.pginf aaterier croa^-va in Abe i. .*fj y
;
see Lan III of ©j©a£a
greater ; . ga a-e^ifm V; Ba&yp-tftra rhltiafej mi rgj i i'r . gad sadtla
Lr; - nterler ( ioi of ; let* fi " itb >brea row© of
brletlea« &ba* q£ ii barftedii '.-, e*oi§ 3 iort i aad net developed
diatally, po keriar ventr 1 *o- .. _ anterior axui ^aatarlor
1 o^s of ti"bi>t eaefe sitti - : board ol e®&r©e lmir 9 !•**•* *&*e>ja the
itratigeri middle coxa sita & single ret ©if briatlegj ftaur ©lathed
bene&tb on ^oat^rior, praxis 1 balf ©P ..ore £Ltla Ion In ir, •. ulerior
vast* »] -o-« of aaort bristles eegrplete, posterior ton represented
only by *eeisb* extending by.ek to tse lo.ng beire; ventral iur$MNi
of anterior eoxa sritb ha irregular roe r briatlee at m -- • side
only; anterior .'*.: aterior ioetau^ppal -doraoeentrait aliort but
longer :L.;. v;-
:
.'.; \.\i p« of pr»aaa**t*3$B3 aerotieliale e-baaat ur at
mbat dil^htly diffarantititad anta'riarXyi anXj last t-tra ! s ox*
paatarior teraftiMzitr la atra^gj 1-avor aterao^laur. 1.a .;ith a,
•iagla ror; o.r b^latX-ea-j abdct»a}B alatbad : bove with &hort r-acliiiat©
briatlas; b...
.
: H ". ... ., e.nno'at great hair; vastittsra of
third v^nbritl plata ah> < u.ml r eui - at axaapt at 1 gyrginaj genital
aag^ants praisliiaiit; ©orifi etj
.. Rssfer-ftaa on iU'cL aldo ;u^t aatariar

- I 9-
to "hu^^," sith a row of long haira*
The prinoip*! characters Ln which the i ! fq jroups
di; re i follows: >iZ' ; .> of r< oi black cil.i
behind eye*
s
veetitttrs of i ski i » ooloi of anterior
aplraeular . *$ra nd these ol apiraaula? cover; > ... of "brush"
of posterior troehaj r; pre ace ad i ;j i nee oi Inner presuturalaj
e©j tive I.. Df ve.;t j tui'd of second orentral plate and of
t) c rirst jriid second genital segraents. The character d of the
genital seipaenta are quit^ diffe mt and tt L« inter »ting to note
that the Ka&bera of t a tuoei-oaa gr-. u±> are united, sot o :xy by
the external characters ne e3kfte.f listed out the penes oi the
subspecies of 3. tuberos* Pandelle* differ onl# in minor details,
ehereas tha ssessbers of t& i morrhoid&lie-grGup are united by
external charastern, the pens , fourtj ventral platee and feree] s
differing f»r all species i In discussed*
Feasibly thers i ueedlsea repetition In thua enu] r I
the characters in ?hleh these twe groups agres but ia^ object ie
not to indicate absolute and definite groups* I wes merely placing
together auoh apeeiea as aeeai closely related naturaj ] | and name a
seed to design >e the® are merely convenient haWW'b, It seei&a
possible ,hat ether eerkers uho i s 5 be able t© deal intea ivel$
with a li territory, ®a> W ubl e to enlarge upon the grou .i.; 1
er perhaps to j uggest . e e eowprehe isi? ! . ;regatea through stud$
of reli ti . bij . among ;. gre I s swaber of species, and it jj?
th© hope 1 . .
.
; that to auol . fori vt <a leussiona au ah i j
t e be 1 use*
An intereatj g point ct> , en u bo%ii these grouj ts is their
aide distribution, a r
.
:
. . ssntativesin at least forth




to pi- £ , their extensive il< iributien i :-.,/ ; -• expli U tblt bj
habits which do net limit their territorial exp»n»ion. The fnerabere
or the '; ai.,urrJKii{:,; .i is group i p.en tioned ... i $ irhapa principally
sesvangera, fells the snbspeoj - _• si ]?. ou:.:uvo>:-l-. Pi fidells" s^-'-r ;.o
have habit ts adapt; to vor^ Liver 9 conditions*




, Ju ti ( p :;i \). See £8 43- aad iffc^.
T; ,. peeiet, together t- g» 3s£2l5£SL§g: (Paadelli)
.3 in the fell . i ...,.;.. ..<: viewed fr lide para-
frentals -.- s Lth iar reflections; bread >f front at
- rrc . ' jsarl apfrsxiftiitel^ one I If hit, eyesO r '. be ilightl^
1 - -:
;
runa ) a 1 eepfc .1 in llete] . I : ted litb n ieh
uf I i tl-j^ yellowish b&i^: t :« clothed with black hair; lateral
vei it; Vibr3 i la : si ^aat -nova line or me*rfca
i. gii ; hairs e i I . g .: ir ale &ostl$ 6i^rk ferowaj epaoleta
pkj anterior crGae-veind; ora baea] t an gad of firat longitn&i&si|
third vein brlst-lj ; setj - III of en t •. an a etion V;
ealyp . rhitish, outa&rdl : fr ing« I it] rhita hairj 3 sge dark;
I -U.i'jo; trocl it] small , SBO-s^rity ine .' ;• i **br\iah®|




. . [»e? shortest ad not I i
:
: ally* posterior
vent .'_ »o laentj interior ;.->/ srj sea of tibia a :; :m
•--' be •>! of u ' • , •. ' i! 3 ;j •.. ...•;. L&dle
box iitb a single res Df &rist3 1 , feMsre* olotb beneath on
posterior, pr( d I if or i long, fine ir, anterior
ventral rea of . brie 3 - soi .1 *t<
,
po 1 rior repre *d
©nl> by ?, c.. b w jxtending bael to the long hair; anterior and
anterior ^eats^ttiral doraeeentrala eoiici^orabl^ lenger than
veatiture of s^taaeti^j aeroatiehala absent (eoi-.eti: ee anterier ones

-Si
vary uiu.kly differentlated is ay&rr&eeniiie ) ; inner ,re;3UMu i :.
kj l&st k#s pair >f osterior dor eeentr&ls i roi , rior
to these usually - ;o . pftire, geiaetj g ihre ; seutel]
spiee-lfi ,; lo»er . . . leur- Ltl • ._• ! ro i oi Lea|
en clothed cov-. *it snort, reclin* - : a i <1« , - - • < Lth
loni i i L •3 • i erest &8.1fi ^estitupe oi third ven n ] l&te
short . a d deetis&bent e&eeyt at w :*giifj psenta ppoininaiit
j
bo h with w&&tltm$$ ot u.p-jiy long ri&irj first irithont mi >gin&l
bristles, seoeod rotund, not flattest? n 3 • ] 3 rid
extending j.-.bov.j middle ' ps 'lor surf 3 »f "; /. fciture
!".
; pansof '". a of fereeps Los t\ th t f
I h&V€ lees v 'iit a sin 3e Aapec:3 &n of jS* tubarosa
fPasdelld) , 'rliioh waa peoentlj rri ; Mr. '^^-^3
eellecied " fcl&nitobe, r ' i • , I "'. iddle. Tha ] of
oils re 61 era - . • :'•: i I onl i > rj - the iyt
this eoirsen, : '! ; ; it i f ad • Lu 1] poia . ' is
the first raec • ie Vor .h A3 q . ~r I L3]
probably I oi rid Lb Hew En ] ra ./ .. sil^ be ideni by
pL*re }'-'. lio
- of gxnber&ns *
Ad I haV'.- e l3 • 8. tttb • Mm . i i , ; -a (:\ n Led . . ? ) .
$, tubpro si aarrj • [Hi3 ) no lii t of ... c< .,-..,. lo






T)i e grouj i« t ted not anlj on the large i r of aimilar
i 3 fcttt ] to on. 1 3
:
? - { -
- ba ci€ i
•ted .-. : L poi b^ I . . ot . p :- : r
fores] . The figur 2* I:2ij\^ ; I rp&x (P s ' 3 f >
J|, tjg _ - (Ril. ) have limilai . • , wuile
those ethfl *cie tlike. Sut ilfie
ah* of the foi/ LV ventral i
"
! . "The iu - ' - i 13
r. s if -'• tuberog - j i defii - ; ; T' 9 • ©? (Beutaeh.
£nt. Zeiteohp., ] :/
,
.. 33) In I ten : io r :'-oj:i;^ s
no ti in Io* ' B states (BeuteJB&s Knt. Zsitsehi*.







P. . .: . i: l (Rev, . , vol . 1j, ' 5, Casus) , ; ;rya






r v (B-8 •, ":"'. ;, . i) V. a te fli v sonsidered
JCic r JJ«
" !:
. f ! i > ? . - * li •;,
_
,
thouj ntirel^ for the r thi It e so tre them*




< but I " inelij b« I j .v. j fc . .-1 3 found
. j . -
:
:
-=r oj i . 1==*- clo* , n u r 2 1 1 3 3 ta ip
tioh i. t is well ' _ u Kind, In u.oai eaa 13 of




1 . una i :j . . p j a
these fori s 1 s of the penea ia so close
fct» t diffei . r • . :i . t- r . i .,,
13st of c all four
_
iq±h i in d: oasd
dees not ! zl . as1 1 tlapitit • Bnly the k rfi
prominent* The
.
..i of te •.•• pons of h&lrs on .ho 00nneating
ffibr^ne ia an unu u 1 shar er, found only in :. >ra of this

group, k&ose of t&e group fallowing tud la .3. aldrichia. ^a4 8,
JliJ^lLL;i£ tH ' *®it' as !,rie writer la aeojuaiivtefi »i£h be r ®ie of
the genus*-*
1. Simee the abOTa oomparieoa ma vritteaa T ,-v- i *oeiv ! $
jingle usale ejseeiisea whicta probably sfiI3 pr© -^ to be ano foer
e ibspseiea of 8.. tuberosa . I i -.i <2i j|« tuberoga &ja.rra.e®niaa
in havitag both genital 1 ; i.jiita dull or&ng@iJ bat differs U
having ; 1. ... ! ;/cv;.k. ol exuberana and tuber© as @ iel] hs in
several] minor f*ai «rs • . It a.gr©ea with the group dharaetara pcjb
1 -ve I Lsted*
Lii.t> the Mgftbero of fee oeroerrfcoidallo*- ;rou£ JU t, beg i ? udelld
la rapi s El .'l . , Its aiibtfpeol*)* in a*vera] s&jg^&iie.hta,- Nor Mi A'^rica,
••'.:5-
U&rope, Asia and Afpioi,,- jjL tuberoaa jFarraeanl&e CRiley) is onl]
known from forth AoterJ ra.
14. garooj *gt ttiberoaa barpax (P fi&elM)^









/ P'i nH ftl ] R gr T?. : r TV
p.« 109. 0r:i $&a3 ... ser .i -..:i cm*
Sai'oo^ :iii;U'. boberoaa harpax Kraj ,. • , Abiiaxidl.* d, FJatur. 6h
Go>li't*7 p. 144, pi, 1 , 'ig. .- . S bi - 1,
, 2 u
gQpk&^H tub roea ha, 5 BStteher, Beuteeh, Knt,
Salt -chr.
, p. o4B.
§g roop' [&ja tuberoga fearnax BUtteher, Intomologiae
HH l illungen* vol, 1, ffo", 6, p, 165,
gar00 3 •sa^a tuberosa barpax BUttel sr, D©u1 sob, Int. ! .;. ; »fehr*.,
.i»,?,3->, HgK 80b* ©eseription, figure male genitalis , oeeurenae




Ho, 1, j.- . 3G, 42, C;.';" 31 a ..
tuj H*%*tLQtm elothedl 7;itb almost $t frairj at 1« at four
pair ooei-e: lor - ; reoeenti le, last fcwo somewhat iibe st'consest;
grduiid soler oi ^nital 13 s »la©3 • blae i >h; f©roe 1 '*i;^
;
biynt, in profile iltla § r*;al3 toetb like Drojeotloi* at tip aa
^n Jt« tuberoeu .la rri'ceni,.- a (Elley)«
\
»S4
(<?) MetanotoiB clothed witfe short, ali htly reellnate, I ri sties
except fchi '• eoutellus beara almost areet baira anteriorly; tne
n ..-. t two («oi •• I .. "' - srior u : . ni' wl aoraoaentraj
• tigly reelinatej uni • croa ichala ab sentj veetiture of
*n of short, .. : I : ' . jxsept i. i ; of ventri ]
• rfaee of fourtn notu% I icfc is 3 ir,y i , . sreots ge Ltal segments
not protuberant; usually ell soneealed by fourtfa aotumj t&e
two narrow i latere lij oi .u. • it genital - jiuent brownish or
ei same ground eoioi bdemea* u ually ^ollinc s Bntrally,
i^iraMes usual1, senai led b^ feurtfc &otesu
(^j^LjijigUt : lo fee IS W'i.
(
^ ffead »~ Yio^e-x Tv> m side pi pi .'. ' a3 £©nae ffitb
refl< ©' ' ; and in risvej i im^ aion often bre ni a. Bi - &th I
front al ra?,rrowea1 ' ; I >ut thrs fift3 a ey« ridtn; enetelt
ft-.i :ht -. j i roxij ... • ely <•. i i r t )1 Fr tit prominent^--&nnsr






; . H . ;•; J .', >.'. ..u..l I'u ; ^ % &0 f
froi t 1 vj ell i,r A;.' eon e Oj c3 -i. antenna i
eegmemt darkj third uauallj? twice ] in th of ... ondi arista. te
middle. BaoJ ef head so awn : . ei * x, usually with three
rows of o*laol; cilia t .. .; yea, o' . • i clot ieo" .:-. h silvery
white or fi S tly ^ello iefc ' ir that so ©lately cove a metacephalon
Ch se3 s alotned .1th blade b ir, Gen;.^ with .. row ©f bairs neat*
la er ©ya ort 1 1 s n 1 i .-. r , P tpi dar .
CLns ig tt-.x^ - £atera3 \" :-i- laala b int; vibriasaa 1
3
sd
Juot 1 bove lin g , a "... . .
TiiOjjoiy Heti ^Lii. olotned aith aliisost sreot hair. Hairs
eovcf»n;-; n
. pic epij '--' - *• ri bi sail, y li ^hter to .. rd tipi ;
those of anterior . ;in of posterior apiraale dar^ broaaj those
of apir Jul p cover brown or joi iti - but faintly ae aitii ,/ell




— i ) 3*«
fli),^8,« Band of fourth v ij n ••'! tlly • $&ght angla or
slightly 3..-. -?. ; aatarior eross-Traj i mors n 3 : i; n arid of fj ;
l< v?j,^i t udim 1 1 third vain brj stlyj oo tl a i, . • ' ; ; i i i 3 j
Lo/i ITT >f ao($ta »bout i nd If 1 Li , otioa ?j aluli i
fri . [ | h fc 0-; oalypt . i , : frir'i gad with fritiah
or gome tii a .: j .1 ! - b . ' c*
»




nae.ll 'oruyh: 1 ' famur
fc!jb-c;Vu, a- to \1 , @3.0th« : fit fa I< i ' \ t !. . it 111
longer- *,; bawr4 lil sriori^; -.' srioi f se fit! tha b s?e
of bri It , ' * s. f tnl ' : be rots '• te< ... »«n1 iiatally;
pc -t.arior r oa Lthont • " v 3 r &i i- lass tibia u iBttllj
riLightlj ourv.:,'.;, L-e tsricr nd interior face a :•-. dth s > .. rd
oi ' :J ooarae fcaire - II i fouj ii here]] be* f< riser
* little th -.r: tan t . . tibia, fourth
i
.
n a - fif t , Ul&dl> zo, wj f
br , lea: fen i • loih'vl ban L ,?/•.. I !tli - ; 1 :
'
,) t
\ t like ?* I] of long, Sine balraj .• Iq trJ n
•hcrt bri . so] ' t© f $t I er-ior r o . ropr©i nted bj ''e.il 1 ' o
»] I eh^ tx ends b o3 to loa; hair: Bubmeei Libia] bristle pro^cjnt.
Tentru] eurjface of •. • '• cojei ritfc a irs ilar ;•>,• of briatle
a', a&cli gj Le only!
•-
Dhj - ' oti ,~Ant< Lor i oi . v, i» l^ J i .2. i;
I
^oetttutui &j a? titure of L . »ooutiuaj a-erc; tiobale
labseii . j ..; prasuturala ver, ,..;$:; ps Lr postari i
doraooantr Is, Ij twe i ; i o Ji t^e ctron bp, k oi i, fifth .. >iVjatimaa









i ?tar 3 •: "- ^ : 3 o , . r tamop] rlt] ingla
po ©i brlstlea
a
ether laa clothad ith ' l? m
AMlL-Z^T 3o] ,.',i sonioa] o? ill btl^ ov.a , cloi . I aboira




fentral pli ^es, as i '• ., ^iif: their bj is - qoj /. . • ... .;,
posteriorly; their vestlture deer ting in length posts Lorly, that
©f seeond short, 01 third v^- . ort rid dectuisbent
.
Oh»etott'X,y .--Second segment without &arg:i } brist] e ; third
with two and sometimes shorter, slender br1 sties bet sen khese
and laterals; fourth with ; eomplete ro .- sndii ; i•&] 1 lb
lorii? hairs*
CEeait al Segmenta .-lot prominent, t n lly onl# second gment
and the membr? netts band between it and first showir, . gr< untl color
black or bl:/.ozi;'i, Vddiiiurs of both equally , ..:.,. that hafOPa
on ventral aide of first become rauon 3 er. First, sometimes
brownish, s< s imes t Lntly grayish pollino 3^, i/. profile slightly
arched, isarginal bristles absent: second, e id, not fl ttened,
ana] area asiall and not sxtea&iag above raiddl* posterior
sorf&ee* foree^ black, base rite f] Ills : easij as
slothed slth fine, mwlj bairs longer h n vestitute of se-gs&at'j
prongs apprexlm; &ed for about half heir 1 ii . ad
in profile with a short, blunt, like re&eeti n«
A
Geiilt-i.j, Jau-> Similar Iq these of jS. tnherosa tubero so, (Panaelld)
Accessory plates bairy. Base of fourth reatr&3 plate srith angular
ridge, la profile Its posterior extremity not uoturm i,
(J) Females differ frei : . la 'ha following important points.
Hat_d,~ Breadth of treat at narro ?edt part eye «idtn. i
inner orbits of ©yea diverging dowawt v.i.
Thorax *- Ketanotoffi slothed "-it ! bort f reeliaate bristl*
except that veatiture of anterior pafct of seutelluja Is mora rreot
sad hairy*
Legs*- Posterior trochanter dtb tleader s ioal bristles
bristles of intermediate row of aaterler face of femur »ell




may be but two er thr , aterii p Ci e tb seatral row of
. .
' bristles un pre Lj 3 half* Peaterioi ventral ree
of briat] .'. < Lddla ferauj eoi
,
. .. s t*«
.,
proxiaall;* oGnsiatI kg of
9
stout bi'.:,>'.. :,, "c b fi not differ ^ati Led.
&b | ' t gjj »- Threa 01 £< i i sterm ^leur la, ran lj Five.
Abdoinerw- Ova.1: vs st itta r throughout oi ticrt reoliaats
err-" 1 ; ,,','. as- ig
bristles sxeept that of veatral aurfaes or fourth lotusi whieh is
hair;? . nl sreet#
Goal, t O Se^p^nta*- $ol pretuber at* Ot visibla from above*
ffes t*c aarrowj later I lips ox' first geaital aegs st bro«alali
ji .,. jround eolor s*s gfebdo sea, m . i] v pelllnesa vaatrally 8
.rgj j ^ xrir)"*?:i fltjb hairs gad l^riatles* apir clea seatral but
usually aoaeei&td b idg ;/ oi tirtii u turn.
Rai ; . i i fr he 3£ mala a>ad 40 £&j le specimens*
Rr.i -e .- Mg^l af r^ material froim .faioh the description $&$
i: La ia b>he aalleotioji >£ the Oyps/ Moth Laboratory at Heiress
Sigh] r Is, feSaee, and ie fc^ .-Tti
,y Eur j . rid J. j aeee« I haven
bo tr, three male, b ,.' tg a locality label a and a few
fesnalea frew Masaaohusetts &ioh I afoeuld consider be be those of
h ••,; t-x if male t*e
.
jsitively fcnown »a scour here* tails 6&«
presence .r fchia <?ies ia lerth America may be &tt*s.tlen#4* M*
•eei beat to give the de«aeriptioa«
Foreign: Sim^any, Austria, Huagam Ital^-, 3*apai§.«;
So f . as I .;-. : . b: det d e fche femal e of thia speeiei
aot b
.






• - 3 oi S_. blx^laooL. Kramer aad G,, ^lai j *hl^ resemble
;hi«i apeeiea auperfioi&llif but ih® uiore rest eharaeter of Liie
feetiture oi their third veatj J
,.
1 bea ©arj^a &he^ a.a diatiaet.




whloh may be warn.:: t the i pact sharaeter of the anterior
- :.
'
• rtterior po tutu*1 ' dor - ; Q pals* the rei no« of at
l®g gl >. p i urui -erioj ttorostich&le, ndtihe fact
t ; "- * i I i o > es r- 1 . •"; of all the .i . i .i
]
ta erect i id b I :,
_,
. A Buro] *&n s: *ci S. snhfStzoi Kr J I
1. Sine irrJ ing above X bate provisionally identified
u real ft so^ha -. fi ... Weston, Mz .. , b S« flt;sei «
is very si s to f?« t^v -r'n-u- hi "- ; y< k - irdi ©xts aal oh&r&ct^rs;
is tl i IS 'j . ne front La tin fifths the ©ye gidis
and prasutural pair oj ... ,.. al bri iei i . ., .: .. n h
©ften ra kj Is the latter ;: te front la t tr te fifths the eye width
and interior aoroatlohala are lacking. The j senoe of the
pr^autarcl pair or aerostiehala ,1a© differentiates the feirn tea.
In ". trial froi the i v Metfe £abore'tery there are specimens
of '..hi - tpeci is re; red fro • and pupi of gerthetrla disnar
(Lin.-ii eu s) i. . •, I ; Ssrx?sanj and others froi pnpae sent fro®
«Jap8 n
,
&r (Abhaad d. cr« $es, a. SSrlits, 1911, g, 144)
states that - r is fchi aeon i of e ture this "sub spee&es* plays an
Import nt pel3 I23 multiplication of kepideptera*^ and that it
has bee br d fr« EsjOnr* h*°b Sly ftLir '-u ml La^jLoj^^iw* £ii2l
ftim ), i- s.1 eo sti tee that in the feed ®$ plaees of the
3i i "5- s it la ' r B@sau0] than an^ other apesles ynd suggests that
it is as >rtent agent in its control. It ia interesting to
Sot;* its P€ f] ;;. 1&3 i :'U(l ,Upi^ Of ':. • Sy-ffiSth
eolleeted in such si | _?.
.,
- par .' eountries*
ir>. Sareephaga tuberee* exuberaneCfandelli)*
'^* 5S£QQj£J : ^^h-: at, PsndellA, Rev, Bat . Fr-n.:., vol. lb,
P* 136, Original deeeripi len.
I K.:ri|
IflMttVifi
1911. Sarooj ! tubereea exuberane Krasftsr, Abh: .no. a. &aiur*
See. au Sfrlit*, p. I to. Brief mention*
1918* gareophafea **ae Bettobarj Beutaab. Sat,
iitaehr* f pt 348* Occurence* etc,
1^3.2* i'co^ - >-'...; ;i-w . b /r gg , BUttoner* Deutsenr, Snt,
Zeitaehr*, p. ?35, fig* 89 a. iion, figure i ale
genits.3 !»*, eceu? sac©*
1914* Stereo pfoj g
,
tut grcLSi 1 : J-- -' SJ '*'' i ' • ? ' Q - 8 * ^'- '
*
Sat* Hist., vol, ^b.^oilV" pp. SO, 48. Snar&et we*
Ccf
1
) Mctr.nGturc clo b d eitb almost ureal bristly hairs $ -t
fourp^&ra posterior doreoeentralftj last two saeb • ..- satj
ground color cf fir. i enital eegi &&! brown, el aeeon< dull
orange j i reepe pr^ngc >_ ;>. ; in profi3 as is _S. tubero eg.
tuberoaa (Fandeile* } *
Lgn^th: 8 1/2 - 10 mm,
tv ) Head** Viewed t'r em Croj Js n wit!, lark
reflections, Breadtb of fra it at n j t ic rlj ©r
full; one ialf sye ridthj cheek ; . .:. at apprexi&atfcl^ t o fiftbe
that of eye* Front prominent*, sides ©f frontal vitta gowergiag
bacl i. Second ai -1 eegjsent ci r but sia^ be t bal I r nisb
tt tip | tfa I about ens ad talf i r,ea the eeoo odj arigts
p] i i «s ! ia] !:.'lf cr lo jli ' tlj b -. Bad ol he i soi ©-
e&at G ';x, i i ;. three ro .. £ black eil Li be&i bsj . rwiee
clothed 7vi th faintly ^ellowj H ir « itiah bail fa t . pletely
wm»« the &etaeephalen* Qhee&a ©loth .* dtfe blae) laair* mu4
with an irregular ro# of briatl
,
naira aaear lower eye orbited
lowermost mush the lengeet. Palpi darlc*
Cfrastetaxy *«» Latere] verticala abaeatj vibrisa j- erted just
*?ove ' 1 ne of routh l gin*
Thorax »- Ifetanotutt ©lethed srUlii almost erebt, bristly bair*-
Hai • u I--.; anterior spiracle brownish baaally, lighter bowarit
tips; theee on anterior ssargin of oeterior spiracle tark brswaj
^m .1 'V,:
.
thoee ef epirastila-r covar dari bj?©WH eitla yell©wi«a tips, £j ulets
d&rK,
gj&gs** Bend o.l rov - 'lv il ;, b ri ght angle ; ant Lor
oroaa~veij aor« i 3 ' firsl In gitu&inali thlr4 vo
bristly? eost) :. > .. ' i - ii ;ii - % Q I a III of costs
about .... and one third i*is stion V; alul - frj , .•.*d •
h&ir; calypter rhitish, m rgine fr aged sith ... Lta i ir«
&»j£S*-Dsr2u Posterior tro . n • with ft 3 al3 121-.. d,
inconspicuous "b^i4h" : : femur sub-eylindriea] , .' - he t u witj
Short hair thi t Bes©ir*®a 3 e - .< pe ^eriorl^ end tauy fon & i ... 1;
^eardj : '• i*iar faee nith • res p©w« £ bri&t; .,.-, ^ ... . of
inter] sdia&a r© 1 but little tli shei at anu 1 bs jnt allyj
posterior fac ! ri . i©ut ?sntr J brj tleai tibii a: jht
or allgktrl^ ati - .. i,. fitfa b id of very 1 n. . 7 >. ira m
distal fcwe s..: o ? : faurtha ef , stsrloi £ ee, . berior
faee -J.:.!; in@ei . 3 beard 3 1 lii 53 miion snort •, scattered
i kirsi tarsus s^ttvl ia length t.. ibia, fourl : ./ .1 3 - at
ene half I'liCtb. Middle coxa ei1 a. single ret! ri bless feiaur
clothed beneath ©r 0. t i .
,
prexisi 1 ! &,lf *i1 b bes 1 lii 3 growth




1 . re p j - . 1 a **oo3 .\, . i ...
back to fens loni ! .-irii: subi bial ©rial . at, Central
G'-i-irce or anteriei 3©Xi si #1 u> '
. ilar r©« ©£ briailee at sauk
ai.d.s nd y •
Ch: -;tr;i^x
-.
.- Anterior d©i .3 &ls aot .--: I ir than nterisr
po3t--i)'t,ur i "l a and Kuoto longer fcnan vea 11 i ©f x . ^cutuisj
y.crostiohstla absent v/i i indistin
;
fciabl . tn ititi PSi irmer
preaut^r&la prei at, rati art: four pudri ©oj terior d©ra©ee3 vals,
last twe b - tren e , i ... fiftJa c .i es present,
$re@eut#lls>? aero ation a} s»r€>seut: seutellar apical a presents tj -<
sternsple^rmlsj lewer .e^nepleuri ttth. a single ros of sristles,





Aoder^zu- Sentewn x o nis
'
! sr elllptieal, do-, md above
rlt] ho r "L' reol : - ! i i a b] .
~
3 i i I
>''-••
yentr ] lai i ' » - ' th the] I .. illghtly eosverging
posteriorly^ their treatitur •;..> - . in ien ;tfc >a -.-.j Aorly , that
of I rd ,i .1 -3-j '2 &1 at*
Oj-,, gtc ;. x , .-? eond .*...<--,. without . 2 brlatleaj third
vitr ad Bltii short, j ider, deoumbeat brlotlea betweea i<heae
r D '. 3 toralaj fourth with a complete pew lag ventrally in Leag
hai r « .
'L :d^L-J_ 8SL2S£a££Sjl* Projniaent, veetiture of beta oj 1 1 3 ; Ioh
:< , t .
• :, i .. j ? fj rat heeo&e ffiueh longer.
Ifjirat, ground color brown and except "humpi* 1* faintly grayish
oollinc , p > absent , La profil« its oat] ine
str T . or so: set '. , rotund, sot ±r - -.ed, du!3
or:' '
, ,
: imall ; nd rot
'
;
. . v- rriddil
'".
j :. : *ej darice id , b . - ilth short, upward,
fl: i iikm exi« '.. slothed . J. tl: fin-.. :'-n*2> h j i - .* : ! ^n
veetiture oi *eg»&entj pra ,, i i sd ciss about half their
leagth, tj e, Cc. ... ... : r. q on • ej side, ^uet anterior
to "humpa*, l';i • _ ; ; b lr*« Base of fourth ventral
olete n .y i •. rou' led dai . ridge the posterior end of
biel ' i3 ; ! '.] ptur -»i . - 1 I I - i, rof 3 I g
.
S ; ":- "yl; .- 3 r - 'I- ' i j|« tuber _• _ ( r> - I Ilk), Aeoesa-
ery : : .^^ Q_ ) ^0i > "batly I nils r to that of
fi« tu peroea tr^oe: : _^ (Rj ).
; Q .) :: ..hi fron I speoj : .;
.
R&nne- Se England: Maaaa-eki. sett g : ft© is Bedford* United Stateot
8^-^s: UvOotU (Qi?^L; OA/.^.
Foreign: Fraaoe, Sp- La, Italy, Huagaryi Saln» .la, Sreeoe,





tg i t ' : i a BpacJ »g oollsoti «i at fieape&ord w«ra
•'.;•_. kiadly loaned as ' ^ij j Hough oallwotiori &y Br. J. '!. A3, iriek.














i sarraoai Riley, Qais, Wnt., vol, 6|
f j . ;v!6~. Babite. e.ta.
/... . ' — /Si O j
Saraopaaga sarsaaria. earraeeaiaa Bilsy, Trans, Ac a. Sei.
St, Louis, .::, 3, p. 258, .De.-*cri] .ion, all at bits.
Siirco;
. esrnarj earraeoaj Biley, 9th F pt, I >,,
p. 35, Hs bits, larval .. m 1 ad lilXi
&Aroophaga oaramrla & praosni^e fiiley, 1st 8ept. U, S* Eat,
Coir&u
> p, S4, fig, 6,
C- ' W V £ii arr&e L&e - ook, Eept, on n ttoj
I/i. i, U. 2. 33, A., p. 204 - £07, Description, figures*
u,
g:u'e-:v ; 1 ;, a. ajarr ggjn .u^ Rilay, Bujl. b, -^ S. Sat, Sqtcbu.
1 1 •/' h i ; • t. (* *
1, In j aete at the bottom of ^ags i59 Riley mentions fcfe
i5.ii i bred fi
-^
.-:... j.... .... J.-/ eea f< 4?i<, ) l&oka 3 rg1 wl
bristles aa fehird abdomiia i segment* I doubt* therefore, if
ihe ipsei m ? ' etug.ll be -; to th i - species fhere i re
at lea t feur speele* assuring in $&@ United State wnleb laelc
-
''-' ''• ^ A i &* eeeleyi R. Bkr., jS. ksj j Aid., and fchsrs
which occur ia bas western and seta J tates, Otner references




garoephaga sarraeeni Blley, Americas ateroelegist. vol.
3
(£d series, voll), i- 94- Doubtful refei ^oe,
Sarsoj arraoei ley, A. .3 n I 1st, vol.o
(b-ri : .. " . l), . ,.(},. geferenee.
Sareophaga aarrfeeeniae Riley, Sen, lad. Ho, Repts, p. 60
ii.V. ; L @ ,
i-886. Si -:-,:.-- aarraeeuiue H : '. .,/, p. (110)* Dt-. erij " i< . »
1 v;6. Bar00 ph j :_ aarracea ka Bubbard, Proc. Eat, Soe, Wt ' ., p. 515.
Habits-





3< 1 4 Free,
'
: sa« asad, Bel., vel*









S rej Lwb Ifei jan, Bull. 50 , IT, S. t). A*, ]?iv.
©f Snt





_; ij _. He •!, I • j@t Book, p. 16-3, fig* 9'i.
<•;*.; y*e I jhbiai'Y], Bull. 95, ri;in . . Agrl. "5xp.
.*, pp. 142-143. H bj




© ?om . Ent . Htei ?ol. 19j
II til a U ' • *
-
i
3 i b ..
1. 1 i.S'Vc apsdj en from C. if. Johnson ls.bfll« d JJ. ag j ;. ^o^/.ir.a
Hil®y -.,•':;: - pro*: :>],' the ones r ?©rr« & to j this 'tic} -
Thuy fjpei . rville, S. D, and rt»re col] bj Mr. Ii/iee.
r
'
, o far . : kriowAj belong as uad©»c3?ibed ®p oi@s wid tht




! •&• 5areO{-ha^ a&rrac
_. a Hog , ftsisriesu Ijo , >. . .
Sareoi i-. .'.:;'.. aiu s .'. , Biolo ictt3 Survey of J£L< Lgan
in : . oort ".: G dogicaJ Survts,,- for 1908, p. 315. Occurence.
1910.
.













SarcopJ] ^m. g&rr taeniae Baj i, C« en* Bui] . 38, U. 8. D. A.,
Bur. gnt .
, p. 17.
8»roepho-K< si acen e Elilc^ , Heti . 3*1 pi, 255. Habits.
, ; ,. ,Hf#a Sources ead liedea of
Infection
, p . 401 . Habits',
S&r&ophaggi eerraeeniae 8an<tej »ia -.i;i. Ji akson, HI s enti
,v
, p. 856. Si bi1 s.
»r rfeeenib,- 3 i, Ins >ct l?
G3v6&n and Ore}; p. 107. *l bits.
of I
, ,;, g >6 . K' bj i .
SftroQphRgBt ist.rr&oe3 ^©hneon, &m. Kus. ¥;...l. Hi©t», vol.. SB,
p. 75. Ocrji!.ro.'i0«.
Sareopha^fA »».rr»>Q#nia® Kelly, Jour. Agri. Jtes., vol. S,
. .4: , .
. Habits.
8i i tubi :-.-. , f :'' jr, Froc. Boa. goo.
Sat, t.\ vol. 35, Ho. 1, . 88, SO, 42, 43, 44,
Ch :• ol -:';:; :
.
il .. af 3. • tubero ag. Fan4&ll#.
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( $ )U i al( . .. i lmo j^s^jcci -tj-^ia.. L. luu; ground
go1o t - -.1 ge i ' .". i ••• du' -•., . ;. fc roej prong t # in
profile sit] rsall to< lik4 ., otlon t tip i In j3. ...
_
rj ( ' ride!; "J .*. ) .
( o 5 V I ir© of met fcusi of tort, ilinat* ristlee, n
djfferii oh Beutellum; anl - 'ior aer iebal; A
it iji v< ;'.-,-.: , tnat< pi 3 e sxeept
that of ventral surfeee of fourtb ootuai ehioh ii ... I .. atj
groi ; 3.-' i" portion border si fc um duij
o
-
s i 1 : bei u , : *j si bis froi i do p§
,
dull or) -.':..- n. , I ;©r . lips of bh« .
genj ] sat, is / r a ., >- : L, f - ia 3 he i b idth
throughout, pi ewiiat - ,. sed ... in i s*llj ao U t lin of June ion
in, '1 < : -':. , ... The tie eh&rac ibabl 3
tvill t\* ' "•"-. ptii . speciei froi fei ss oj gxuberj ag
or sue ,e« . -, ; . . shied • . l< ;;ed 1 E the urt .• tifj»e«
Length: 7 to 12 1/8 1 1 . , a v .; ,. L0 to 18 .</;..




reflections; raasve &c , »eioj a brownish, Bi of
freut at narrowest pari lj 1 - f I I th,
e .. gfet 1 •• ; '. b ..:. t of eye. 11 eal
tides IMP frc ': -I vitta tjoavergin baeJ n c&. Secou n .-
t>o
;
:ir;er:t dark, usually bresn :: %A tipi third about twiee 3 .
second; I . pluu i fe •. : I
"
h» Busk of
head sc : ; eeuvee, »it] i ..... 2' *1 ;- 1 ilia 1 salad res,
•ther^lso slothed it 1 : itiah mij . . oeve
;'- ea. 1 ele »d •- '/ blads h ir, :..-. )l sit] -
oc hairs aear loeer .>,,, 1 >it* Falpi rk«
Ch.-iatQt^ty t» Lateral vertical : ao^ent; vibrieeae iaaarted just
above line of mouth margin.
m&SI*
.•+ .-«
T- slo • . ? bristles.
< J'.?'' 3 ; ) t 3 / r o*iard tipaj
;j . of j osteri • i • s3 ii brown; iu
s±>ir . v . •• >roa f !1 fc '. . i . vfcpa^
i«« B :- lly i^ht »ngl* or «
little lea?; i .. : or c ~\ *j •.'- bj sal than end f rat
..,';:, bri ^ins /._.;.. 3t •• ;.. Ill
©f •-• oa > one nd half til & i sctj . Vj
• 3 3 I i : </ a i ..• - 12 - , (• .i -ith
r.
Le s.- £• Y '.; . Pe ior fereehanri r •' - e LI, Lno«
•bruah*: f snaa c ] : - 3 i - 1 C i I : . ; o ,
beooifiirij v lon^ a< .rJ.-j lorH .: anterior facs .xL-h
t re* i f l t
;
;
a t3 .• j these of in i&i shortest
x.i^ : : Lor j.'- :g without a ntral r. - ..».' t ristless
tie is- -: 1 j tt or slightly cur 1 - ir ndktf i1 rioi f • s
sh witfc beard of It . .1 a <; urths ox*
there •
, latter -;-. : ,. •• t te tros : »et shorter thi
tibia, fourth s snt at Le • ' - . liiddls ... ritn
a single ro-,1 t bristleal 3 '.•_.: iiatal,
groxiaa] balf witl like
,
.. S . . ir ••; anterior
bv "c'.-b" snly, hish .< to ] ,..: ubs tibial
br.i rtl< . -it, often short i to ... tru] c«*
of anterior eexa eltii irregular re* of feristlea . aide only,
02 ay «- A ...'.-. *ri©r
po i tura3 3 e .• tian I s tti I \ -.?.. ; . . . I \ shal .5
absent or iliuhtlj lifferentif a] srierlyj i tner presuturala
weak; fo ira posterior dor^o^; lej la.?; two nmefc tfee strojagr,




,: a ntj &evL%9ll9»r apical a ;. • . .at; ! - g : . . 3: lowar
- ten pleura witj 9. ?. 'a
-J-, &m of 1 r: . blet , ot] . < is*e oloth«ct a&th
I
I r.
A"bdofi,®n ,- Ova] or aoiReifhat ? r 1; elotfead abo^ 1th short
r#®lii briatli , •>,•. i- . ! i%h longs . ? »s! rect hair.
V :zi^r->l pl&1 -., s shell*, * . . ;J , • v- .. •. .
1 .,j . . •• p#etaBgtiX&r *&<! si';..1 - og 3 •. .',..- t ; thsir
v-3diit!i!'^ deere '. i.a l«agth >ateriorly, af e< short f
if third .7 ' t" thirl i ; wm fa it« ?< terior b*<2£ 01 1 t lei st
poster Lor >f ' : , ~ i 5QlOi
a-s salt 1 *; . -n ts but so stij - ; ne '" is lifj .. 1 \ ..'..
Oha^tolrAx
y
«*« Seoond marfi; 1 J . ; : 1 3 i| third
i 3 ... two , >$0sm , 1; -1 fcfc i I ..... 1- . : 1 . .
foUi'T.r .!'•-}! •, C":
__
'
; " ( • *-:-ii Lng v t : j in lGil ... - ' ...
<£enit>*l_ 8©g3fE&*ita»-Pr©3 in fit, kj i - : \, ;>0 3t#rior rt
i — 3S.CW- -
c:t* first sxpoasd, oe - : s s its a ." itely 1
c
£he 30-. . ".ii; , m br&n« h sla baar .; 3] side just 1 . h 1 to
IPI&f.ps*1 • mv .-.f jf;\j • ' . . -, ~-i :; a >£ bo .a
•quallv long "• '. ' ' : io r .: . ? (; .? • CI] beoo7&# mu>
%&ng®s, Flra
,
&c ; f itttlj! yell Li ] ; - pe"
darke .... . j n 1 r< f j I s3 i rte t arei i b: • i t! - .
-
:• -•
. rettmd, •- t} 1.1 l !;: . ' .. - n ] 3 •< I ' jxt@nd.isg
aboY^i!^-^^- ©f t fior . ^1*: i;-. F ... . , - i, . . i -..
upward +'3










roxii . . . It
lesgtfe, .•-. .• o-..'v ii .:' -.;-:. i blunt t Ms 113
pro lac* : .'. i-h
.
(teMit 'ia,- 81? tl&r to ." 9 - ' 8. tuber (? lli}«
Aoo«s^oi ; ' -, - try. r df fouaptli - . ttral pis / ibos





upturned v-ua shows prorriintmtj ,y la profile.
( ) Female differ froi Kales in the following important
sb r .
tea<i.- Breadth o: fren r.-t narrow p< f, i- eofa 3 to . e> width*
Upper Inner orbits of eje &xvergii^%ownw&rci.
Thorax.- Metanotu'. cloth ©ti eitfe s&art reelisate brietles.
LegSjy^ Festerlor t&Q&hs iter with slender apiorl bristles
bristles ef i intediats res of anterior face of femur weaker ad
presen be res i • 1 t3 Lrtl -:
'
&nl$; -.. iterie* ft.ee »itl3
ventr 3 roi ef several Ion , brlwtles on sroxiisa] If* Posterior
ventr v r i
y
1 . li?i U i ' CU i le t-.. ro.x i : i
... tins of atren ti t bristles , •eomb" &eak.
At . .- Oval ; restitur^ of '• > sel.1 at® bria is*
except ,hat oi v ,. -,-! urfase of fourth aotum ehleti la ereet.
genital Secanta »- fel protuberant, not visible froji»3itft^$*
TV-., two r - ; .. crow, "' . bera.1 lij i of first sita] egsient as
a,
far uc exposed ©'tv gams i A,h,du.!J >.- if.. bout, their line of
Junction [iersailj praetieall^ /ertieal, at laast their up] ,« margins
fringed ritb hair or bristlei so etii tt both, rarely dthout bristles
:
. central and as al] y . iaible
.
iedassribad fre ' , m le r:d 15 fan Is apeeteans, others
....-»
Range..- II- £a ;] ndi- Hess.: Penifcees Is! nd* Woods Hole,
C; 3 seat, Forest Hill > Hyansis Point, Glou< . sr; If.;.: 0rr*e Xslamd;
I. H»j White Mou fri @; Sonn.: Sarlen, He .. i,
United B . i: I . Y
.
, £. J. , Ifd
.
, V*,, T), 0., Fla», M ss.,
r
>f--:., .IT. II., Aria.., Col., Ohio, 111*, Mleh;, sMi i *, Kan., Mont.,
1 -i.
Foreign; • La (Quebec, Britleb Solimbie)
.

HIley (1374) aeaorifesd mii,; a£ 10I &a fror, larvae and adults
red -'•'< the pitcher plant, garracania ffariolaris * I have
examined the speeli&szi labelled as the type in Riley* a collection
at the Unit 5d St Satiena] iluaemm. It .ma at first oonsidered
by Riley ts a variety of the Sursoea^ ipeelea, Sareophaga samaria
(Linn »u j: rhleh Hough sag probably tie first to discover la not
represented among Horth Araerle -.n S&pe#phagidae« Careful eomp -Mson,
ho , < ,r } d »i oaetrat isit i g ib scific c »3 bion jhlj Bareophfrga
the
tuberose Lell#, 3 .el:- dese^#1&e4 °£ Pandelle* (1896) f •
Vurepe* Specimens were aant te "Dr. 7113 teuva of RaiBbouillei
,
France and he -. ree« ith ,;:.iiri bhia &r&« It la probal I
B it ifids] ; : ' 1 :;;.. i . \t tuberosj on the oontii 1 it^
but four speel na of S. tube
3
n sxuberans (Pandelle^) hi ve been
ten, 3ns of J., tuberose tu v > aa (Panda114 ) and the occurence
0x* S. tuberose hi
;
s (Pi sIleT) is &ue I table* I also u re
but a jingle rsserd r * aes subs ile; - * dei sribed at a 1 tsf
ds s j •
f?e . .. .-. ...,; sj 2 Li ! ril] prop* bly be confused *ith those
or JL ^ibjfj.t. axi ad the un bed ul 1 just 1 sntloned*





the male .•: f 3 pi 1 -v | be confused,, ; . • ' oae
of buli .- •!.-,,. >a >..' I L by tJ broader fr< t,
03 .. • cilii • s, the pj cs -' wains b ir oh th
gostc . - , -, • < d vestlture of the
gen&e , th kte 9 Li 3 p Lor .'"''' ur 1 ior joo 5 atral ^
the tuf t of 3 • »1 fold . h i jalype#rs, E/he ^reaenoe
(u x .:" 1. .i p .. i i p, posterior :^
(Miterioj ealyoterj the alssoet equally 8i&^&ag interior iAiid posterior
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be&rda ef Bind tibia, th .• . . ' >> m i ,< I ' 1 • <
or &h<s firs i -, L1 ] ,, i t .. Qt orcej . . i
. i . . j. i . Iw I* Qili I ' J b .- ** - 3 . iviiu 1 .. - . -'j- jL i . Li <J •>
»
LO ' »
Frui. the male :jx t,aw asw sub$p@ei©6xit is pro ', jj ble
with difficult tthout x afa ??ing ti ;ii r Qi .&& Pa • .. a
.
"Frcr the other eubapaoieis ...' . ooler .'1 - - - .-. .-. u .,..-. a >i
&0 3. distil 12 j i. i . j Ciu !V,GUif f©f th& &&1® 3*
Rila^ i :i:.i. I S. tubers aa sarraceni&a aevej i tii so in
coita-inT/ion siti* gras £ • ; ; u o i »| .,.. sntl^i oonsi&t ( ... - : A . j
aoavanger rather thai^g pari tite* It is aeubtful ofthi
fs >©aeea to Hil#y*a aoeo t iv:;^ l. th® bib; tegraj y -aoti ily
raTer to aarraeeniae * Indeed aidrieh (Jour. &gri« Etei .. vol, 2,
No. 6, p, L44) haa *' awn th .1 RiieyN rej t< S« oarnaria
(7th. Mo. Heperfe,, p, 180) soneer»e& j>. i^2_L:_;i. Al&H ! . I have
al] ii noted i,i '.I,... bibliography a . -., ! I ' ref en . i be
L is si bapeojtsa &a » p« c ail - oi Al ;.-.b- :... ar j.1 I
_
(HUbn.),
Imong rn m ! e»1&3 Le one *p©< on bei . lh following ] bel,
"Ifroj gota in u arab |S«« Spider) , Hi.r, an L, U te« k i ax*
and female resexTed from Br, 0, 0. Bartleti, Phoenix, ariaons sera
.j: ,1, ttBr^i .u'u,. eU*ad lam ... oi jClj Pjgnijaa u.i au:'., ihe Gr-^.i
Junt-i
: fig '»! . " Wu.ii-.. sjtg g i fl^ iuvea J > >na
^H^I!^I#tf'a^ Bcri » Boar.J of Entomology during tfea auiaKer ." 191
.x t
tdo wx'iu^r Df^a tkia fly iro.:. ijta rioi: thrown out in fcbe rear
a meat market, Aeoording bo ^eaulta o\>taine4 i>;; ^lly(Jour. A^ri.
Rea# , vol* S, sfe. G» p. 141) garra^eniae Is QOuaid©r^d r « ., aUo
o:» graashoppera and To-uid sstjond is imj>arti „;.; co j>. ^.^iiyx Aldriek
in S . L ; '. ions Us pj?i*4 ora E felli tgton, K..... : . .. for . .^. not#6




pationi I Uq at I . . tfej ophu a Mvittatns
Koi (Washington " ), It ' to also -. n fro >• nure
(B ichorda ., Jf • «F • / su i ! sd It on 1 n ..».














_!__ Sol msr(17 1> 7 , 19) . ferootfhimc.
/ : —^S . ft It i: 3 P a no* e 11*1
f (fM Tr ... <.l •'•- ©f uke eoeeies agree in the following ffi©r<
j i v. : raetei : viewed froE side p&r&frontala and gena®
eita i i-iv re3p.eetiena3 br#! &th of front fee narrc part about
one htilf Li; ' -i
1
©J*! ' ' "'"; ' ; - ;; '• ''- ' it^lj clothed with ..lilt©
k&irj v; titure af ens ._ , all • oil or/is pi ct (ha aj .. | L&li i )
of rcbii a hairj vestitbre &J *ena«i eonfined to that hall1 r mt
ey@.«sj lateral ?ertie&] : . ; Tib : is inserted j— : bov<
lino if oral - t ; meti notus sloti] :d srith £uits d a . . it
©reot hairs epir sul ir haira tl 3 I ht eo or@<3 (varij ble in
JUfceciorrh ol-j Li s) 1 *-V€ in more basal than sad of
fii t longitudinal j third sreia bristly; section III of o©$itg one
and ' i '" : i ls rid tv< Birds E Jtion 7; cal^ptere
wl
:
64^ . i .'..? g .;".. , i_, Lth .Li*, 3 > i darl; posterior
trochanter rith di Lriet "brush"! antei*ior r .; of ] interior
f < ir lth three p© i 3 •. I , , . . of int i i t
sho: : . t ;: v.j Liei i ] y , .-. eerier Ten < .1 row absent;
terSor and e it of tibJ Fitfe p e eoaree
)i" ! r3j latter sslei .
.
the stronger] : -' 3 @eSi »l .-i ft ei jli e
of bristla ; fi eu ol 3the«S beneeie i .- t«rior. pi-cAiaal a,
or rore «it3 " bair, u terioj coi of ahori brletlei
i . '. i
, posterior row represented cnl| b^ i: ; ;,i v]b" ^;-. ;,e/:Jlr; bacls;
yri • '„" , il 1/ 'c* . ..:, . wi tl: s n ii regular
of bristles ui eaen side • ly; anterior aorsocer. ; r^la not

— ?1-
. 1 - (•• -.*., i V \. > itttttruiaj but v ' i tur*
or : - jou .-.-, crostiohifcla e i . / iO . ; h ] diff s itia-ted
.-.!.. j ; inn . . ' 2 i - i " * J
:
..••,,
' th -" r . or torn j&ira
sra< • ith i i n 3 row of t I . ' , it] -:.e
cl«. l . o '. : bovo ;i • h ber1 . • '.; . -
tr.:. ' , ) , i Id - .<: Lr; a t It*as
l&t« . >xe«pt at marginss genital
. j • it ariti] h J briet]
s
i i r< undg





if forceps not 1< : .. nt tsustll, ' i fc i*.
( }
i
.- 3 .... a J j. Lfl ; - U . I O 1 .+ •- , I '.
+
.
•... . t p»>i &ppT< - i Ol - - J w«1 I tu®
Gl bed siit J [uits tort, I . . • ;- . m tiff .•
« 3 JLU li] 1 P
rows -..' _ . only, p© s • 1 g
,
L jmur oq te m
8*3 snt -; & lly Of . 5 - , i ! ] I . |
Ar i£g HJttelier (Bent. Snt. Z i ^eehi
. ., 193 5, pp. 9-16)
"t' 1 '
I = < the ..... L»a.-gr©ii| in te
tot .1 .. Is R@P1 b A*-, .i, - . I-1 ; I OUj
.i fid forth i ged l^ht to« 3 t4e
^^"^ biai tiat .... b ..j/. .'• ; ooosj ii ? K^JI^ad,









• ; ' VI] 3 inauTa)
In la intr motor •• • : • r > >< I • . Ba*t -chai ( ix . : - ; . Bnt,
shr*, 3 91 •
, p. 9) I I > r. ,•» - • ;
4. -• >.. -1@ '
. .
i axe] : ofc aervyd i 1 ! • - • i : ]
.





; | rthei lbs ' B, } _ : lie Kfej >n might start









I ) > Jl* £l - - • Sons; - -. - r
and autur i I th« abi r&cteri Lis1 :
( tha ^tuberoa» 1'h nd ^b . . | F*
ovlt S*e sei
I ahOtl i - . J] - .rrn-r-—fet3 clo 1;
.j- • a. Aj * • la line B ; oh r- a that 8. be - i Vi-llanattvi
i • o out Blj !• . '' ' •
]-:"*.'.= • ii : of I n a pgib of lo , 3 » «
3 on the co rabrane, j,, t tnte kioi to the *hvtti - n
Ci !: I . j^j . ... 5\t] . f r B B.11 1 Bpfl d
j. a whic3 la&lt with b - L is 3.. : • 1 - : 114
.±1 . '-. . i .. " . '*#
I pj - .. e pals
I
• >v or iii
Aao " • - i .
• ^










. L ,2i . . ' . Lata,
j. i j ; A ..•.„ It /i»j . . it b /
,
-itad
. 4 .:i I '.., I . . .-'/.; * i '-A-K-- Xtj (J tj '. - -'
i gs ,.(i>I—I:.-. ' - . -Aje-^o-v^l -io<rvt^ 0/wX<Xj
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6. " • • • \>U m, 8 » Be* ir. Lfl.
In I . [7 5, p.
""
'. "., 3 . ri, Hon.










~ I iri .
50. - - 1 ; • •. • •>->'-'.' ,








jot . . ;i , Lis IV, p* 8£9* Qetmrenoa*
S&rcQ^lmgg nun Rondi wi, &Vfca.« >o« lt».l« Soi*£ if. b«, ^ol* o,
• r a ; . C >ription.
Vaget .. , id. It
. , j . 61 i i.
I i • i
Got i, Xn a Laib! i, eta*




V©X. 1} p j . ,'),... Hs •
,
A. s vol . 3 . (' ' ii gerJUts,








I n •". ' 1 . bi mi
1j . i n f '. . : £ 3 . _ ii» en ui - s . "' k«f
.
i n
'J. 1'. J c -.; :
:







.Mr ., wl, >,
.
, 114.
5'.::;:. gurus f !#!!$. 8#v. Eat, P as*, i . 15.If-».*.— , ... . *, . Ml .1,11.. I >«H. *^l.. i. —«— * * J
[. . 180. Hsu ; . ! n
_
r it ii , all tj - jp&aimsns
: j3. &&a >??&Q:t&&lia . - §a (BSt ; ..*}.
g. -;'c j
;








'kit . C U , 84, BUX"
PIT; a ;. iT*,'" , T 1 , , -*- H: bll.Lj.
• T







jutel* • '. 3
in
.1 • .


















. Bu . 6?, Bi;r. of Bnt*, n. 3«
D *pt . Agrl . p. 96 . Habil
jy .o . : _j_ i -er, frbl . U. S« Dept. A#ri*,
J 9( : , ..." 34$*
7 .... ?e
,
L - . ' - - .
".. ;• Q . ; ilj :'_:' .' V • >PP hol(itil j S & I fi iV $ ft' I • i • u « w8>w Hi* S@ tl .
iii Mr3 Lt8,













...;.'i-L' ' Mtvt«ii«r» &nf*# 8©e« Sat* Ital.,




197 I . . • : d , ' - I I -.
i- ; B8tteii®r, r. ' tir* '" .. ! itssnr*,
, 18*1*5, . -v. Ljpti©a, f.j <.. . ,iu. .. Li&i





Jell ti , 'an, S il . :': 8*
;
n ., vo] . 6,





La Pi asr, Prodi fioa* So©* £»t«
b
9 '. l . feareo i i .
y . 4 . !
.-.', QS.I1. -'..'/., 7 I J 1 . I ;;
(u ) Two s r bl c . .' behind jr.<*»; aat«i >r or"u3 a »i cs&e#3fc
elo . ; ; . , - i. ir i hi i -:i i.




-i pO i 1< : .. •
,
HTOt«] ,' P S C::' - I ®&als
•
.- | • i
;
i i ihen bm •/
\
portiou si f .ret
g^iiltn]
:





' b4i •:• 'j
,
b«ii | ng] i 3 ; ~." • ' «
oj c > \ < i i i oru ; r . :
|
»Hg« B ) . '@ : ' i ' .Li' ; : I ; ;i, h©lf Al • 8.3
^ ui fire '^
e















i tl hiii ir | . . :
pa 1 -..''- 1 1 : . - S4 i I -" J I S1 roisgi fc-b.01 I I ) £* b-t i. • .,: V : ]
Pt B1 3J . ; ,.' P &C3 LiCliJ I llj




! md 1< i . f tr. ^ . 5 v i ' ' . ' .: I 1
abdoi si - pi ra :' : pisttl« isfxe<tpi ; • b of " &tr&l surf ^^3
I ptla h 3 ietj is p oi ; j '.+-3 i#gp.i«ats i3 igfetly
pi q ; ' ' ^ Qt; 3 J 1 ' i l
i




»o i: en j ' • i
,h<» . js
po y •
I • x < - -, * • IXC * «* X tj •
.
i
. i« - : , Ifrli"
.
"
i a < * i




i&x [ . . \ '-a : . '''.< %tla
Q , ... : , . \ lUiT.Geg tO D4 . . r .. I i ] • , Si
.
,.








. 3 . -' ? mata 3 ©i: ,
.
, q1 o ..-I fit ' | ; f ior . ; th
vbj ' i » I •- 1 • - it / : ^ oi ~ -
bail .-•.' '• pov! P








o atari a i ;' :_ . k.brow. Lough r,ors op
......
'..;' of
spin - • ....-. ) . i or i ..•.''. \m Ij '.. •
Wli g ,— . rtfc v ij - i Ll-j < • i ! ... -V '. "..
-v« .•';•- .„..:>:. r\d ••; 3 . i . i loj ;11 talj
third i briatl^j aaataJ spin iitialj . ttIon III of e ;
i, . ,. i etion Vj








X \\T \ ' ,''•' ' tJl I f
. I ut . • >i . t" j ' , > :.
Lit! ' ! v • ' *
'
t '.
5 • fOi fc
t
. :
\ ' I • : ibi i
>
"
. v . , , .
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» PO [ . . . 3
b, •'•.;< . • LI ] . P ; .'
.


















: abei r, : ; j i»a
v
. j
3 e . r
i
i I














bi i . -. , >ea& :. L th I ;] , :• . . i , u-li
1
. / . t







a -. " 1 I . j. L1 ,> , iOtr GUI . .... -' >
fif^i ol< Life s£ tfe
:i.t H.1 . , 0< Bf \ • • Lift BQ t Uii , ffil? ftO. t t
itl s^orl *oui . ..< 1*1 •' " • - I <
1 • . - -
u ! >rj : 3 , ; -'< i
i
rit] I i i
,
"--
' 1 i i : it] o rter , -J .. n * fa
<; i*t«r*lsj ... . a o&ia Let© .- ending i m ,3
:..• iris.
G«5»li£ • •• .' ' 1—1 "\' ' I : L JW. 3k.II
"hut p« n du] 1 Q . 80 ' Q , b:
Lr a ; •. tan E L
o.i b &Qrr«@R i id so i o i i i • •-::.,
.
i i * rut ; L&. pro
. ; : .
• --.
_









b . • pj .« ; i . •. , fcu] u ;, i . . . inol ii3 §sd .•> - •• _...,..,
*&ftl . :: | tr 1 IJLt L&Xi'J LS LilTiil . . i .l B f
(juris c . , Fore - x. . . i.•.:.......; , ioi j vi^..,.i.iv . , ni ^ , pjg
Co bout 13 mil agtii , aisii 1 u rile j l
u
'•'• * an ; r— r—j i,i. ;. ', , /, i ' . . "j i . , Ln I «
f • I a t.€ ; . : Q
,
. Ltb j ' >. 3 i
>vslena ©lathed iritb fiaa bail tl t la : • i ' ; ' n i''of
'•*?••
BOSQBd it • Cc _ . > to
t> -
1 i ] d ',
acw platea hair/, i I ne eel or -., . F>
I, • - J- : - -'< i
. . ; .11^ Lion
b i rt b i .' . - ^ r
to s-;T t h: tl J ' " •
( ) F differ ivo (l : males ifl the foil* ^-oi,,: «
•- Bre. dth x fro - ere rt varies fros feur fifths
to a i ; • Upper b div#rgj .
Thorax. - Mei. oG e • d i, reel .. a ,
not differing on eent< .
I.e c;n.- VeetitUi snerl tnrei • l. cair
.-...:; I ier f tilth i
,
.-.
I 1© .r rows of ^^l^^Lh ^
"
enly, the a t feraer eel] .. :, special lj iiataLIyj $>©i i-ior
with ve&tral r< n ej I bristles ©a praxis ,
. f or all . Anteriei %n& c vm . . •• i bristles of
it:iir eemplet . but bristle 3 . . iae< tiepieuoue cL 13i||
en 1 otibial brii ,] - rt bristle ju.yt
sbc Lt«
Cnaetot: .xy«- Anterior p p©s1 dors©centrals
»ere distinct; pre jeating above ii ess li
eternopler.r. Ltfe a sii p f br1 I fcitar jar
to thsefl not nearly so conspicuous.
Abck; es.» Ovrl; veetitureil practically throughout ©f *t







Genital SegJi _.- S'\ . rotv ©f fl
"T^" •- lly vi»ibl« fh -•; "• ; ;•: ] lipi si fir j
medium width* m».r j i red





: " gi j J n '- .'•?- Fj tit
B snob , 1 e3 n I 3 . ly
'.'




and bj h - . 3 3 ( ' ' ' .
b . L, at f j Ft] : h,
th in - ] 1 e* 1 I it,
p
1
F< t HI I la, B _ » Roe,} , I©] I k 3 , :.fi&ld
Bpr ; Oi - : : . •'. Hi .<-.&.











t i , j , T . 1 }
&%—
>
^j cA. i- i . - 1 .
1 in 1* J or '- I
li el b@d it] - 3 ff& Lr, : /..:
_
sr »it3a . .
pcroo £-?u».ga iv- . '! >.. > T&® cr,,.;,. .,.. . iapj 1 . . ;_. 1- ,
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of the fiat genital segment ara sometii ..ea ver,, much reaucud and
even vestigial. Bflttah^r (Deut. Ent. Zeitachr., 1913, p. 569)
states that the characters of this apeeiee ure ejiit* oouaLant la
Europe but rather variable in Africa,
To separate this apaoiea .atajggn S. dulmu g i u;i Sahiner, jS. faloulata
PandaHs", and JS. tuberoaa aarraeeniaa (Rii*3y) aee table en
The habit a of gt&gi orruui'Ulia are probably so .. d.
Webster (190?) diaeuseea a apeoiya under t&a nam-* of JS. ...tior^ina
fieHermann in its relation to grasshopper . Aa tin a is a s/jk
^* £• h v.a>fRorrho idal i
a
, it is . ossibla that the latter is the
apeciea referred to, H (1876) mentions A (j|. oruent; .tu Heigas)
br .1 from pupae found in pigeons dung in which were the r J.na
of dead pigeona , Uotz during the aur»mar of 1914 reared a epacjimen
on meat, Xn the collection of the Sat 1anal Mi- t W&. gton
& apaeiasea saa noted, apparently of this apaoiea, from India,
labelled, nj5. teanionota Wiedarmann , apple and paar fruit peat*"
During July and AUpEat , 1914, while engaged on cert?;, .-.ticna
for the Montana State Board of Entomology, the .v frequently
had leaaion to da*! with thia speoiea, Ic uras bred extensively
froKs human excrement; a totK.l of 1405 adults secured frt
? exp mtn, 624 in one instance. It was captured in privlas,
on garbage, on Human excrement, una eoe&si< lly in hou , It
habits do not elev it above the level of suapicion aa a
possible carrier of lata ml disease 3. Records from three
ex. e. .ta plaaad the combined larval &nd 1 at
1? to £0 &u-y&, Sur-< oris indicate 3^ baemorrhoidalia aa
the eauaatiVL rat in sessa eaaaa of iatdetinai syiaais, th ^vi-e
probably being inf tad wits tainted meat. Adults have ilao b-jen
reared from horse manure (Richardson, Sea Jersey 1914 J, and tafces
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tac I tulij (? J - •
***' (18,1V)) ?. ;-
..__: s , s^ ..__
____
*. T&a
fact haa pr#Tleuel] B8t (Spfe .. Ent.
SEcit »hr», 191o, p • 14) pi 3 the; . x filed . ith another
:" "-
. -
, p] Ij a aub-
groi an .ar tl 1 11a-group. B< ales and f
irlel 3 .. It is not . bantrarat«4 further
o is »hie fa th* : unuau t.atxnct&s&a^
of th --• dark , of the libdoren, Gially in taa It is
irtb . loaf - . T_e fami es alae have the sis








of these two species were b&res is only
tru.-: of theae 1 ' 13 they & r ii" exs-i enital

















; dali go] p f Ftiu: "-. ^H . , vol. 1, pp. 570
-571, (p ':':•-) .
r eo jouriferfe Villeneuve, Mitt. Zooi. Mus., Berlin,
vol. 4, p. 1£3. Description. (Is z* -^ li .- j 1
Seniser , pars )
•
Ss.ro*: ;rif- ra Bflttcher, taah. Eat* Zaitaohr.
,
p. 549. Mention. v , ... :-.i< ritfa £>. u li-,; tinu Sc. . , ,
gj rco;
'
- or. r ifera B#ttoner, Deutaeh. Efit| Zeitaehr.,
pp. 15-^6, i'ig. 41. Description, f i. ure &aie genitalia,
occurence. S y_ ; 3 ,£. '. tj Btefcj . , 1 . P3---:« TO,
relation.- .^.
B T '-- aeourifara BSttoher, A . . , "T ' . Bui
,
vol. 8, p. £76. Relatlonehi] @ jS. r'..i iooriiia Ji a.
ina P : , PrGc. Boa, -7
vol. -35, Wo. 1, pp, 30, 36, 45, 1 . C.




( u ) On:; rr,. of "black cilia behind eyes; sJ slothed with
Ixe h ir^but fceeally se&e black aaira just beneath lo
limit of eye; har]la ccveri nterior apiraols grayish vvith
4arl t:.\. b to only; sscTretiiujs o nl.y 1?.-. -(, :.,t'.ir , sometimes
last two pairs of :er.ior doraoc-sntral ; strong, these anterior t^U^
.J disVi ;la; | Liar ae ; la pi it;
lital lull or brownish c >:-. first has
i d:. ..:;• band }:- tdriorlj , often only allj a»d is ir**—
pc •• mar i I ; first genital semest with several
final a sash .i of center.
( ) Oris row of black eilia behind .. i ; 33 ;sk olothednritli
V^its Is ir, est usually some bio *k hairs just beneath lowest
limit of eye; Irs cover! nterior spin til* r^yiah *ith -dark
ting x baas ealyj ©alj last pair of posterior dor so centrals
strong, other }$00* -Jjif present, immediately anterior to tfe
and very i. ; ereseotelli ichals |>r j aterior iVce
posterior fatmv sith upper and lower fees of bristles only;
atiture of abdesea throughout of short, reelinate bristles;
first genital segment not divided into two lips, sexsswin
protuberant aad gel lly visible fr©» above, dull or bi .;h
orange; fifth **nd sixth ventral plates sees to be fused,; sixth
@f oh racteriatie shape, divisible into an anterior iadsat
po ith i bristle on side of center posteriorly an4gp
srier i t divided into two rounded or irregularly round
lobes that extend backward, one on each ids of center,
Length. 9 to 1? mm., aver: bout 14 nm*x
He; .d .- Viewed from aide | frontal e snd &&r. ith dark
reflections. Breadth of front at its narrowest part about one
half eye width; cheek height about three eights that of ©ye. Front
prominent; frontal vitta narrow, at narrowest p^rt of front the
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darkenad band normally no:, wide »s g i . fron 1 al , its sides
90 v g e*e& . Second s ,nt derkj third about
teies 1 h of second; plati 1 amose to beyond , L21«« Bask
a ' b i so, t convex, with one ro i blaeL sill , behind *yet ,
ott clothed with v] bair Uhet cc t«lj cov .ra the
j <n&. Cheek clothe.: h white I but usual ly sore
i Jjvet beneath lowest liisit of eye* Sen ith scattered
feelr a uear the lower aye orbit* Palpi darl;«
Oh: i ..«/t- ~<, »- Lateral verticals absent; vibrissas ^d
Just f oral margin*
Thorax «- Uetanotins clothed v.ith gjtii x V
H irs e-ov-,!' ; anterior spiracle greyleh eitb darlc tinge beeellyj
th. ,
I
f . oeterior ap3 ) . pfc e t
tery baae; those of e| tuls r ccvar yellowish or yellowish white.
leeuiets dirk,
Winn 3.- Bead of fpurt^'^edm^ia§r^a|,li^' r. r&gjttr eagle or very
aearly audi; anterior eross-vsin more basal than end of 11 rot
longitudinal; costal spine vestigial; third vein bristly j seotion
III of costs, at least one and one half times seetien V; alur
fringed with hair; eel;
j
whitish* isargina fringed with sh3 :,
h; i •
,
t&.£i*«- Bariu Posterior trochanter with distinct "brush"; apical
bristl-
.
nt, not ye distinct: feiSUJ or eesis«i
si d f clothed beneath with long hair ; become longer
posteriorly forming a beard.; anterior fees three rows of
eyistleOf those of i i short* loped
distal ly | sometimes ly, '. usually • ; tit
on di tel three fourths at least; posterior fi Aral





I •> .1 B
,




c p, 3 roxi. 1 If of i 1 ,
'' extend Lug j in - 1
I m of ai
i ^Lr rov^ of or ic
6j tL'-x ,, .- Anterior dor^ocenir; ] a r
postout j?t, but jer Lhv.n y< aaoutuiflj
tur»
3
. -ri. ; 3 eat i c uwo
central a etr« • .... - r to
four i" -, .it'ii those bus To. be suture
of- . 3 ; or ent,irily i Bltf frosQ v^.>titiiru of
eevtvi' ; JUteU y^ouueh. . itt gsi
p. : : : : leee? vi tii a ajui-ile
f briat] ith had r.
n>- 8< 1th Biaort, . .a&te




i» wJ iir aid^.i lmoat 1 or el: ,1^
oc ; lorl , v um deer fa . o . lerljr f
—^—
; ai » bet oi' Lniril
d .it tn< .
Ob ,- 1 ,.ird
,
with Lag 1 . ira»
Cjenfttfrl ,- ?ror.in nt; dull er bj : r. og sxoapt
th irat broen bend po





'• darkened posterior portion, i -, im Lin »t of
•humps, 11 slightl; n iliet of second a > ;it; in profile
Qi .tly curved ; n ' ( ., to
of c ; id, P 1 <'., f3 esedj anl . . , -.
au I of u- y 5%nal aiae, v - cog ie y &n*l i
fix I , bs & 1 1th short , \ ,t '
elothed it- 1 fine kair l a not 1 p t] v ti d
,rt
. Connect a ?.:•• ;
nlr
,
H i t]i e p©« of Ion airs.









( ) differ fr i r. .. s si tie foil .' lit feints,
i













J]y - llyj . . ... 3 r r of .1
u&l . bri I . op
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''- i 1 .
ro i f br: " >nly g tliC ia el Lj ; p
*ae€ ' long, ly,




often on d : f , • : j . ;., v& x'v

~9S~
strong, 30 aa 'class a abort brittle Just abovi It,
Gha .;:;ta/.- Anterior aaior itural ctorsostfiitrals
jsoi . tot, orojec;. - >stltur« of . tot mutual l€
i Leura with a ftj B row of briat , hair,/ vestiture
anterior to these a ply 30 conspicuous.
Abdo -in.- Oval; veatiture ; olioall; ragbout of short*
b Istles, :rect and 301 eti es h I like only on
sides and vsnt_-al graf -..oasof first and .ffiUr.'|J- r -fiotuTO > gQMtlioM
only u 1 .
Genital 1 -it ... .- SAxth nctuzri (sevsntl? Bsorphslsgieal) not
divided into two lateral lips, 2*0;.awlmt prexub&r&nt h%t nut
visible fro; <*bove, dull or brownish araage, margin fri .. with
ferieiles* (301.1etirr.es ) that deeres . ; Bgth ventral ly #
spir 3 central but often sencoaled beneath edre of fourjbU not 1
Ho visible evidence of fifth notu-w Fifth and si -pith ventral
vz seemed to be fusod; fifth sc&etimes grayish p< . ,
;aetiae4 same ©©lor as r=f iftder of genital segiaenta, to arginfel
briatlss aark its posterisr liraifc^ sixth of eharaoter ae snaps t
?eughl| divisible ints an anterior portion '.ally viith a distinct
knob like ©leva Dion centrally and anteriorly and a ^ ioj?
part ©aEaisting 01 twe ssrai- circularly v ,d
backward, one or occasionally two bristles at base of s&eh lobe,
noed £&m ! Les and 9 £« , , ©t&srs
examined.
Range .- Hew Snglaais Ma.se. J Doha , Bo , Nab at.
Cambridge, farest Hill a, Woods Hole, Ara' t
Um >d Iti tesJ N. Y., U. J., Pa., Ha*, 111., Ifinn.




Thti vest!tare of the ventral surfe.ce of the rr.iddle and
anterior tibiae of fc] ale eften becomes er
dj ad, on the middle tibiae* may show a tendenoy to
,.,rd 113 >rly* The eirtl aotuw of th .
is ,5o I to that of j$. ftalmat in» Schinar; it ften
bent out of ehape fori it] m
of the sixth v 1 useful sfasn discern11
Spe takes le I >F eda have V ved
0. W. Johnson of B m,
: (1911) 1 captured I





(LO) Sareoj i On? ... t . Tin :o :(...:. . ' : .*.' -.nth 9
of the *& frhoidalie*-*gr#aj (p. ) ti le* ml
in ot h the epi of the ^tuberes^- poujt (p- )«' Kh
tar .1 shorter than their tlve ti wl thi .1
s are e. .fa 1 oxo gard ! ! ec ve
3 agt fc Q a'. . fi ——4-*
SO* Sa_ n.
Wl » £~ , I - ,13,
191. j. gj Fait | N. Y. .-". be Wu . Bull. ,
Previa . . i: ; i.
©pi/» o i 1 1 J 3 J . '. j p < . — ( ., i fi. .lJ;$ , J. 9 , : no u ,
yM1
Figure t, labelled as the genitalia ®f this apeei #^*£
Phor^ii.. ge, gijm (M a)
.
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_
b*, r ir, C^.n . Int., vol
* n leyi R« Parker*
47, . 42 ',.
Type a: M oiiueeidEij Agricultural Ool^tf-ife, one wl-., • :;£> female
P. .- i ./, : U . o:; "cultural Doll jg#, &al< ie
feiny-lej United 8t - ? -;
Amorloan IfuseuT of lateral History, two m . . ,;
Boston Society 01 5 >• ; tor^i ~-- Oei I ItyV
. i 9 one 3 ,] cell »f J. H. A3 i .^li, one 3 ., voi®
I I , coll fcStJ . • , I • , t , e
( } T < MB half I I ne
ilifcir tl lOOig 1.. fc&j .::-;; Sloth
11 i.i'; I: 1 i .:' ; .ra
at fold, go i that U ti i
ol ;ia of . { t irior)
shorter than their r« It til . : ,. i i E*ior
faces )i i is .. an eqnall 9tr< ) p&^ of
pa«i b/ ipsj hairy veetiture of I-
aaiddla Libia ins i length di ly, e H ot
foi . P&ej He I rior
eoxa ly clothed I bristles t] tte
threa irregular rows: only last fewe i I Is
etrengj exeept at aid oil third v eloth#4
t]i short, deoujabeat hair; genital as dull oran -: , fir
.'
. XX. pjthei
( § ) Third antenr . ot two to three t.t . send;
Anterior portJ io1 i with black* pa pior with
hit ien I irj hair fi - ©aly. I at t id, < se
ihltiab except i \ rt.Wo / t :r
(a] 3 q dark; vent? pf . r
coxa with otherpristlea than fcaeee of the irregular rows at
ee-ch side, sometin . s i;.ore or less distinct re» between t&$&|
-
-98-
only last fees paii osterior- ilerseceafcrals strong; abduiaen
Q~i I siuL short, reolinate bristles* genital . ! Lghtly
. o broad* li . I lips Of the fir at genital
eegBB&nt dull , near theix edges usually turn br ptij
"bac]-- (r.c f it), splrac] ,o ai verier i Ln!
fif imnt U sl bl i , iti
to hreugh lij^s of sixth notiaaa (n. . ai )
;
ventr 1 plates of 1 as y.^nta usually o< . - .
Length; 9 to 15 as*, i
m
i li 66-14 i .
(^ ) He: d.- Vi*s froia a4.de p.^r^.t, : ana1 aae vltjs dark
reflections* front at narroi part fro if i,d
four 8 nths e„ h; c: . froi- on® tali to
one half tfc I sye* Frent i\ ther prominent, . tai
vltts usually llel but e v.rg^^t backward or
the : effaced juac 1. 3 oeeJt gle e Jially in
large epesi&ens* anten ] o _• tij
,
pelj blackish throughout; third t./o and on© half to three and
one hall' times length of second, its i. . , basal portion often
< sole '., i J plufiiOse to c ..
' iddle*
Baefc oi . a seaeehati oonvex, tj o ©ei?,ple1 it
blue! cilic. behind •
., , ©ometii ^^ sith . tia I third lljf
&QFgaily, dlul :ih x j
severs fmt-i eei . Anterior portio afc si Lth
blaejk, | sviti s hair, Sena »j Lj sis fca





if n* . .- ,
Qh^^tot t-x^
.
- Lai rtieals i t; vib..
^ust abeire line of oral margin.
«7-.
..
Thorax*- lletanotum clothed with ahort, quit* f.rect, fM;.,,te
bristles. Hair.i covering anterior spiraels dark brown basslly t
at least tj sir ouitr i yellowish.} these uf anterior margins
oi' ior s^.ir:. els either entirely dt-rk brown Lth yellowish
tips; the so oi eul r cover vary from bi ith yellow tip*




.-.- 5 f fourth v*lni all| sute
angle; anterior erei -v.v, >rs basal than end of first longitudinal J
rd v bristly? costal s.tine ve iaX; see ion III of costa
equals approxi',. r ttil nd two thirds til etioa Vj -lor
I .gin of alula* with or without frings of hairj calypters h,
fringe of haire di*,rk, otherwise whitish but these on inn
port! gin of apper ( a r) ealypte i-rk,
IfSga,- Dark; all tarai shorter than their reepeative tibiae.




lo,rg8 spsci! sna: f-iiur sss-oylindrieal, clothed
long hair that often sa board like
with throe po ©rlstl«ef these of int ;s row shortest
and not Sevel pod distally; >r fa-o^ »: 1 row of
bristles* tibia i slightly curved, anterior una • r
f sot . ith i rsng boo .. long, c sx
irs fc sf is
cox it& a single re . , raar ©3 on
posterior proximal half or
, atsrior, y»H
j)iti\^> row ef short bristlse on . ...,r re
only by "cfirb' 1 exte proximally to fc :
rtiture of 2 • urfaeo ef tibia inor Li ft frh distaily
but short nd not forming anterior and pootorior boards; sv't-









usui : : 1 . b - L s indistinct.
Ch : - ;t' X,y .- Ai ;fenV • -, . : .1 '. ; M ,T
tan treat 11 i
lg aTsoxre It j i . , I al , if
p , i ] t« i der • : .
s I r* fcfeam
tL.. ia J 1 a pr I ts
t-.o bu1 . * E !
single re . . . .
Abd>'> 1 :ioi'i»— Oval ov b . . . i-





ssnvergj tg pus eriorlyj ;
,
that of iw coiKi iii beat ( .





I a | eften "• . uj . . , i
endi . • .
fltenital Seam •- Prominent, often o- 1











! SB I ,11
>r , Fo< ; on





i i <:fi] 3 th f ine
,
hair,/ •ti tu, se ing
all est to ti: pPOB icii t L t/ O'urV •d ? nd
i ted me a t te b«1 . - 1 1 1 ' ] y d; b
th ti] • . . _ 3 p 1 il •- .. i clothed . ; . fine b Is
htly e^erter t] I I t. B:




I :.o is si J j „y upturned or knobed
; ; .' \ : i . , Inner >rtion< . . t
s rt, stubby br Uferj " #!r•...-.•
"
G_ U g* Distinctive. &aejf Lrys . .r
Ol " ' I n ; - . > <"' .
( ) F 3 differ fro male a : ing im; jp©4i —
H a . ^.- B. Ltfc . £ front
f !" i^C . U t , ,
div
x.- Brlet] rter.




tr-i .iter with e] bri I;
I
oi : .•
, in.1 '. n.% -
I
•
• - - t; r j . M j pi
£ It , . / i j id feristl If





sub] !tibial r^ 3 / >rj rt t .
it •
£_ -taxy .- Anterior • Is
: ua)}y thr Uraral , ; r
lee: 2 n . j l . . ,. t often
with several oth@rs«just anteri its lower part, otherwise
'*-'
^i^iHi
cloth ;;a with hair.
Abdon.ci. »- ' 0?alj veatitur* • c* ioall^ thr out o .. oft,
reel :• . : I bri
Ge Segment g«» S3 fcly protube :t, visible only
froi ' or brietl - * -n
r iM-.f above. Ti fo broad, lateral ' of tfee f: ' al
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The aingle specimen described belongs to the collection of
C. W. Johnson of -Bo a ton as doea one of the tv*o apoolr.ena of
S.« fulvepea fulvl^eg examined. The latter m at St.
Auguctti .., Florid , The genitalia «f both subspeoiee are
identical in all respects* The advisability of giving this
ibspeeific ranking i.ay perhaps be fisestioued, out it
seemed to re wiser to err in no doing than that suon an exu-eme
i, * ion should be lo rtt of. It mv.y be a ease s£ melanism.
Mac^aart described a jJ. f ulvipes fron Huba in 184o (Dipt,
Exot. vol. £«5 9 p. 105), Walter a fulyi,. a fxon the United States
between 1650 &B& 1856 (Bipt, «§aund.,p. 528). The Florida specimens
in Johnson 1 s collection were determined by hii<. as S, ful vipes
H 9 y- 't **& certainly agree store nearly with ltero.ufj.rt ' a rather
ties than slth Walker's which apparently de* 1 s with
different species, ilf this be correct £ Walker's nare
fulvi;.ea must be dropped aa pveoeetipied. Although it connot be
i
X
passively stated that the subspecies here described la unquestionably
% subspecies of what Harcjuart has described as fulvioes , the
resemblance of the sped erein considered as fulvipes to
starqut rt's description i^lclcse enough to warrant its being ao
soj sidered* In o&dj the identification should prove to be
incorrect, and the species rep? nted by the specimen here
ie scribed should b^ ne . to science, it should be kn a as S,
dissidia and the southern form as S,. di~ >:idia aaltoni ,
the specimen in flohnaon's collection no* labelled j3. f^lyl. -as
f : vipea (Maeru Ft) beco: ing the %\ \f £« di^iaii- waltoni and
a specimen in my ot*n collection ai, 5 2 r-ly labelled becoming a
paratype* Johnson* a t of
<
S. f 2 vi . ...^ diaaidia would be the





JS» fulvipes ffttlvipes (Mao<iuart) differs i
$ust described in the following characters; sides of frontal
vittal parallel or slightly converging backward (ahcmId probably
"be same variation in nigra) i second antennal segment dull orange;
palpi lig&t (dull orange); iiaira covering anterior spiracle
mostly grayish* bases durk; those of anterior i&argin o£ x.osterior
spiracle dari at base only; t iOse of s&lrasular cover yellowish,
perhaps faintly darkened baaally; epaulets du"!3 or;...nge, focownish
basally: coxae, trochanters, femora and tibia all ]e
dull orange, tarsi brown or brownish orange: anterior dor ntrals
not differentiated except that one or two show anteriorly;
anterior roatsirtural dorsocen" rals not differ ad; I w or
three sternopleurals, middle one weak if three . ; •'.- mtt
first genital segment with or without marginal bristle.*, if
present very slender i ni tf like, several each aide of center;
forceps only darkened distally.
The most strie- I or the differences above noted la the
dall orange color of the second antennal segments, palpi,
3;Aulet .1 first four segments of %im leg . Though all the
anterior dorsqeentrals are differentiated la the \i tJLi^vv.
this may be a variable character; the presence of marginal
bristles on the first genital sequent may perhaps be variable.
In the^smailer ^specimens of fvlvipes the bearded character of the
middle tibiae is far iesa distinct, the anterior tibia lacks
beard like line of tort hair : aistally, the erior beard of
the hind tibia is much stronger the anterior, and the ventral
surface of the anterior coxa has an irre--, I >f oriatle
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p* 189. B. a.
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Cheeks clothed with blaci. heir* Gena with short tow of long,
sometimes bristly hairs aear lower eye orbit, other shorter/ ^s
may eont i nue up?*a r a . Pal pi £ i rk
.
Chaetota&y «- Lateral verticals absent^ rarely v@ak.ljp leveloped;
Wibrissae £ ove mouth ,.
Thorax,- Hetanotum clothed v.ith ©lender, reclinute bristles
or with brittle like hair, Hairs covering anterior spiracle
dark bro^n baa 1] , ij hter toward tluS| those of an 1 '- r
margin of [ spiracle dark bro. n; those of spiracular
cover dark brows or b
r
., ti,,a ' . BpauJ
ginga.- Bend of fourth vein ej ;.cute, right, or
slightly obtuse angle j anterior oross-ve a
of fir-; \z '• -.' 1; third vein bristly; co I spine vestigial}
section III of soate about one and one half times seetion V or
even I p| %i i altalae e: or fringed
with hairj etftlypt itish, fringe of nair I fei t fold,
otherwise whitish.
|>&gg «- Bark- Posterior trochanter t "brush:" femur
cylindrical or somewhat spindle shaped, o^ften more or lea ..ed,
clothed beneath *&tti long, £$ae hairs that become longer ..aid
coarser ^ lerly fori Lu
;
a sort of beardj anterior face nifeb
three rov;5 of bristles s those &i int ::;.. 3 > rte.it, ana
not developed Sistally; rit&oi trait voj of1
bristlea 3 til lore or Jea curved} anterior and posterior faces
.
:
• 11 a beard of 1 -, coarse, t: L bout diet 1
three fourths, l«t « eh the strangers tarsms usually some
shorter than tibia, fourth _egrent|at leaa^ne half fifth, kiddle
coxa, at least dorsad., »it re than a single row of bristles,
thi the additional bristles ms ;her slenders femur
clothed beneath on posterior proximal 'naif, or mere with long hairs;

-r -
anterloi ventral row of short, i letei
po ' '- ;i ti-
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(0) Third antennal segment about one and one half tlaes length of
second; arista very strongly plumose to tijptj vertical bristles
inserted behind the vertex; frontal bristles parallel to sides of
frontal vitta (Ravinia-liks) ; vestiuue of leg.- short; interior
face of posterior t&m&r with upper mnd lower rows of bristles
only, posterior face witfe complete ventral row; middle feisur
with eomplete anterior . nd posterior rose of bristles; submeaotibi&l
bristle absent; scutellar apioals absent; lower sternopleura
with bristles only; abdomen oval; first ventnl plate eowiewhat.
triangular, aides converging strongly posteriorly, "apex" rounded;
vestiture of ventral platesjof about equal le&gtn and ne? rl| erect;
fourth noturn of same ground color as genital segments though it
maybe darkened posteriorly
,
genital segments) neither prominent
nor protuberant, first much larger t an second, both dull orange,
their ve^titure short, second almost discoidal; fifth noium shows
dorsally overlapping first genital segment j base of forceps ith-
out upward flap-lii.e extensions, vestiture abort.
( Q ) Third antennal segment but little longer than seoon4j vertical
bristles inserted behind -fefee- vertex; lateral verticals short and
directed outward laterally; frontal bristles
.
liel to side^of
frontal vitta (Ravinia-like) ; posterior trochanter without distal
spine; posterior faee of femur aith complete ventral ro of
bristles, latter aoal dietallyj anterior femur &X%h a weakly
developed fourth row of bristles (indistinct); genital segments
dull oras e; sixth no * urn not divided into lateral lips; fifth
sixth and aoventh ventral plate not modified in shape.
Length : 7 to 9 mm.




reflections. Breadth of fro.. t narrowest part about three-^fourtha
eye uidthj cheek height approximately one third %bt % eye. Front
very prominent, fronts,! vitta slightly converging
backward. Second antennal segment dark; third about one and one
h- If tj length of second ; s.ri»ta veri strongly glusaese to tip.
Back of head slightly convex, with three ro,3 of irregularly placed
Iexeept fir^t row) black cilia behind eyea* o\ >. pmlas elotnad
iitb yfcliewisn Lrs in . i eo&pletely covers Ketacepnalon
though the row of bristles along lower edge of cheeks m*$ extend
slightly beyond on to the ge« erier r i . lb i^rgin at e eh aide.
Cheeks clothed with b&ack hair. Gena with an irregular line* of
short, fine hairs that originate on transverse impression . nd
feeopise shorter and minute ae * i.e., approach the frontal bristles.
Palpi dark.
Chaetotaxy .- Vertical bristles inserted behind vertex; lateral
verticals short, stouter than nearest cilia but little longer,
directed laterally, perhaps occasional "• y i -basnt; frentals
paralleling sides of vitta throughout (as in Ruvlnia ) ; vibrissee
inserted just above line of mouth B&argin,
Th rax.- Uetanotan: clothed with short, slightly recliiu te
bristles. Hairs covering anterior spj entirely yellowish or
a lit lie bro- n at baaes; tfeeee of anterior aargin of posterior
spiracle dark brown basally, lighter toward tipsj those of spiivcular
cover yellowish or light dolored. Epaulets dark.
Win^s.- Bend of fourth vein a slightly obtuse angle; rior
cross-vein n,ore basal than end of first longitudinal; third vein
bristly; costal spine vestigial; section III of goeta fcbout on and
one fourth times section V; al-1.. .; fringed »itn hair; ealypters
whitish, margins fringed with white hair.

-1£6-
Le^s.- Dork; veatitur«s dhort. Posterior tr :m9 without
"bruah"; fenur ,*t-±rtsei!re shaped, interior faoe with upper ^.ncl lower
rows of bristles only, posterior £ -co with com-lete ventral row:
tibia practical] y straight or m# 6e strongly curved: tv.rjua
not shorter than tibia, fourth segment at least one half fifth.
Middle coxa with a single row of bristles but a few other antdr lories,
to it dorsally: feirur with complete anterior and, posterior rows
of bristle a, *oor.b B bristle ig stout and stubby: subrcesetibial
bristle absent* Ventral surface of ant rlor coxt' with an irregular-
row of br'-v]93 at each side only.
Ch: etotaxy .- Anterior dorsocenir&ls s;crt, not weaker (usually
stronger) than interior po MivunJs, proj .joting slightly : bove
vestitnre of ^raesoutnw; .cros-'iohals absent; inner preauturals
weak: last two pairs of posterior dorsoeentrals strong, anterior
to these three or four pairs %b&% are mostly quite v.-euk; presoutellar
aerostich&la present: soutellar apioala absent: usually three,
Boneti* 33 four stemopleurals: lov*f • temo^leiii- -.-ith bristles
only.
Abd- !-.en t- Oval, clothed above K&tfe short reclinate bristles,
beneath with slightly longer, r.ore erect hair. First ventral
plate somewhat triangular, posterior extremity or M -pex" rounded,
sides strongly converging posteriorly; second and third plat#s
Narrower than "base ef fir&t, practieil"; of equal si ae , distinctly
elliptical in outline; ve^titure of plafcee of about equal length
and nearly eruct tending to be slightly bristle.! ike posterior in.
_^/&-
Ground color of fourth notwn of sane color as genital segments
(dull oraa e) except taat it :iay beco/ .e d^rx.zr dor^ully and anteriorly,
pollinose reflecting spots of light color.
.HCS:
-12?-
Qhaetotaxy .- Second segment without marginal bristles;
third either with two at center or with complete rei be n
literals; fourth with a oomjJe te row ending vent rally near
posterior* limit ef fourth ¥t./ 1 plate (does no ive rmy to
long h^irs)„
Genital S^^airttt.- Neither prominent nor protuberant, fourth
nature extends beyond them dorsally, first much larger than second,
both dull orange. Fifth notitip
-ASho^s yqvj di./-ti; .otly dor-e.-l 3 „- and
is separate from but overlaps flret genital gegmeis&d: (it may
have b f@i bristles on i s margins but probably bare pule)*
First segment, faintly whitish yellow pollinoae dor-sally, veatitnrs
short and scattered, in profile practically .straight or slightly
depressed before bristles, -latter 4^na-tead—e>f being it»r-rglnul are
bo^ad, ro'ffij one on each si \z of cant er,—bending forT?ard-aadr--:fe*>wtgrtfc'
e**oh . other : second, ?sr^ small , I ost dissoidal, appears flattened
unless segments are pulled out, vestiture short; anal area ooitpara-
tively large, its dorsal limit extending upward to lir.it of
posterior surface. Forceps slightly if at all darkened, short;
slightly sap rtteu beyond laiddie, tip - bare and pointed; te.se
without upward flap-like extensions, veetiture short, that of
basal ii&rgin about &i lee a vest 5 tare of second \ ert
.
Genitalia.- Distinct ive. Anterior clasper** of peculiar shape,
first bent inwardly i nd ne. rl| approximated then turned forward
and terminating in a sharp point. Fourth ventral plate of same
color as genital segment
,
posteriorly divided fey central cl-ft ior
only a var^ abort
-#a/j6 so th t lamellae are oC&rcel v, indicated.
Females differ from males is the following important eh- n eters.
H-t;d.» Breadth of front at its narrowest pert equal to or




that of eye. Inner oroiics or eyea on p part or front first
r
pXtiOticallj* p*. r. llel then diverging downward. Mora cil.i .n otuck
of bead,
Cli, qr/; t ',x/ .- Lateral ver'. ieala a ort a,nd directed outward
laterally {a^a^t saw* a=»vn v>wl«.),
Win^3«- Bend of fourth vein rare obtuse,
Le^s^- Subme 30 tibial brittle present* Anterior femur >ith
a weakly developed fourth row of feristlee*
Chuetotaxy .- Humour of sternoplanrala v?...\i: ole, at 1 three.
Abdomen.- Vestiture throughout of short, reclinate bristles.
Genital SeJi;:enU.« Hot protuberant, not visible from above.
Sixth notum not divided into two lips, margin with bristles, dull
orange, (spiracles not seen). Fifth, sixth viid seventh ventral
plates not modified in structure, about same general shape aa
fourth,
Described from 4 male a-nd £ fesals c • a*
R-^nge.- gevy England: Conn.: Her. Haven.
The tv?o male and the femeje part types at the Gypsy Moth
Laboratory at llelroae Highlanda are deformed. Each ha® the vertical
bristle on the right push buck and two superfluous, s orter
bristles occupy the normal point of it« insertion. In tvto female
parr- type and one of the &&l«i 'he literal verticals arejnot
developed probably due to the deformation.
The specimens from shich this description le were
a® ng material re -eived from the Gypsy Moth laboratory znd bore
<5>ar
the following label, "Mag S*wh? sx Axilla of Turtle Apr. £6 .»11.
I
-
---un to emerge Hay 88— all fad emerged May £4, all dead May-88
and pinned, This origins! label is now oa the t&pes in the
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United St u«a Sa % ami Museum at flat '.on. She label, dites
j. number of t»dul r s con-egj ud .it,: the account ^iven In Psyche
(vol, 18, fp. 175-17-i, 1911) by T. L. V ~ son of tod Yale
Sheffield Scientific School concerning Sareo hids re -red fro® the
axilla of a turtle end there can be no que. tion ]$£t fchat th©i
i ; the flies reared by him.
(25) Sarcophaga. pachyproeta n.sp. Ther^ has been considerable
doubt in my ;: i/iii into Hi .ioh niche in the
€&&£%$ this species
could be sides- tracked. Both its genital and external em-rioters
differ decidedly froa tnoee found in the genua 8arco;.haga « Some
time ago I submitted a specimen to BSttcher for his opinion. He
replied in part tin t it °represents a type which I do not know
from Europe or palaearctic countries, but it has much the aame
features characteristic for several South Amwricon ^p^cies,"
and also stated that ne had thought of Baiting a neis subgenus on
the characters involved. This seems inadvisable for me to s. tnempt
on the basis of iho ^iude species represented among a,, material
,
so, for the present, it seejr.a best to accept the genus Sarco ha^a
as a useful dumping ground. The more important characters which
harmonize last with Sarcoaiiaga aae .the vestituia of the back
of %hm head, the bsoad front in the male, the btcut nature of the
haetotaxy throughout, the shape and vestiture of the abdomen in
he iirle, and the genital segments and genitalia. There are
ther characters which would aasuae importance if the.,
.uplicated in related forms.
J »':»
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85. Sarooihaga pachyprocta n.ap.
PI. "7, fig. 2.0.
1881. Saroouhaga pachypx-oeta Ha^en, Oun. Ent. vol. lo, pp. 146*149
Occurence.
Typest Hasgaenasettg Agricultural Collage, aale and fea^le.
Paratope g : United States fefcur al nigaunv » ©ae raa£e, one^s
fe&alejl Bostoa Society of M^cuf^I Hi»--ory, $m ;^|g, three
fea;iea; Gypsy Moth Partite £aboratorj at Melrose Highlands,
t
Mas a., one jt.aJte, one female; collection of C. W. Jonnaon, une
le, two fea. lea; e Election &f author, two rales, one female,
( C? ) Breadth of front at ta narrowest part froa five sevenths
to five sixths eje width; ari.i^ si.ortl^ plumose on basal half,
vestiture of back of head black except for a narrow band of
yellow hair just above foramen and similarly colored hi Irs on a
S%&11 portion of the metaesphulon just beneath; cheeks olothed
with black bristles and brittle like hairs; lateral verticals
present; frrt?; ter oeell rs nearly i s strong or sor.siiiog stronger
than urperr.oet pair of fr mtBdJJmf. fir at and third veins prominently
bristly; costal spine short but distinct; section III of eosta
practically equal :o section V; vestiture of legs short except
for scattered, long, hairs on ventral surfaces of middle and
lind feaora; aiddle feaur --without posterior ventral row of
bristles; bristles of thorax stout and promlBSfSfc, hinder fcva
pairs of anterior doraoeentrals almost as strong as postsuturaia;
aerostichals present; three pairs posterior dorsocentrala i
about equal si&e; scutellar apleala aoseats lower t jrnopleura
with bristles only; abdoaen short, stout, its outline aore
elliptical than oval; nota olothed dor sally and ventral^ with short,
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reoliii- ,e bristles; veatiture of third plate erect; second augment
uau&lly with two stouter marginals at center, genital segments
completely filling cavity of fourth noturn (see ficure); aecond
segment diaeoidil, rounded, dull orange, first much larger j^jtnd^ i^-"
or
completely pollino.se e*i its posterior part dull orange.
( Q ) Vestiture of back of head black except for a narrow band
of yellow hair just above foramen and similarly colored hairs on
a small portion of the met&eephalon just beneath; cheeks clothed
with black bristles and briatle like hairs; greater ocellars nearly
as strong or sor.eti.ea stronger than uppermost p|fc£r of frontale;
hairs covering anterior spiracles mostly gr&yishj first and third
veins prominently bristly; ocjstal spine short but distinct;
section III of cojsta practically equal to section Y; bristles of
t orax stout and prominent; hinder two pairs of anterior do rac centre* Is
almost as strong as postauturala; acroatiehals present; three
pairs posterior dor ao central a of about equal size; bristles of
lo .er at srnopleurn in three distinct rows; distinctly larger and
more isrect bristles mixed with veatiture of lateral and ventral
surfaces of four: --turn; second segnsst usually vltli two afcouter
marginals at center; genital segments dull orange, sixth notuiri
not divided into latent, lipa f seventh similar in shape and
visible just beneath it, but much MAikil6r^a\vUi»&fr ve.«,i-^i^lj,
Length; 5 to 11 tm» , average 8 to 10 . .
l^l) ffr*'A'~ Vi31se(i from side parafrout al a and gen&e with dark
reflections. Breadth of front at its nurro est part varied from
fivej seventh a to five- sixths eye width; cheek height one^third or ,
slightly greater than one third that of eye. Front prominent,
sides of frontal vitta parallel anteriorly but Its margins effaced
below ocelli r triangle. Second antennal segment dark, soret&aes
brownish especially at tip; third ..bout twice length of second;

1! •
arista shortly plumose oa tasai half* Back of head aomewb
convex, it* vestiture black except for a narrow band of ,/eiloi*
Up ^just above foramen and similar?.y colored hairs on a small
portion of the metaofephalon juot beneath. Checks clothed with
black bristles and briatler li>e hairs* Genu with a row of minute
hairs sea? loasr eye orbit and a fen others that are sc.-.tered.
Palpi dark*
Chaetot&xy .- Lateral verticals present; vibrissas inserted
just above line of oral margin; greater o cellars nearly as
strong, soi. etimss stronger than ®p$mpmmt pair of frontals.
Thorax.- Metanotum c3 othed with short scattered r-idinate
bristles. Hairs covering anterior sj,ir -cie dark basally, lighter
toward ti\s; those of anterior margin of posterior spiracle
dark brown, those of epiraeular cover brownish wbX$ NMM&ly*
©oetly yellowish. Ep$Li;lets dark.
Wings*- Bend of fourth vein varies fro^ an acute to a right
angle; anterior cross-vein slightly i.ure basal than end of first
longitudinal; first &n& third veinr^s prominently bristly; costal
spine distinct; section III of costa practically equal to section Y;
alulae fringed with hair; calypters whitish, their margins fringed
with w%ii e hair,
vr-ev\Vra\
Legs*- Dark; tarsi without bands of reflecting hairs; veotiture
abort except for a few scattered, long hairs on ventral surfaces
of middle >*nd hind femora. Posterior trochanter without "brush*.
femur spindle shaped; anterior face with three rows of bristles,
those of intermediate row shortest i%nd not developed distally,
tho«0 of lower row well m ted and present on distal two
thirds or tla.-f': about; posterior face with ventral row of long, -




taraua not shorter tibia; fourth segment at least or;e half
fifth. Middle coxa with a single row of bristles, but there r.ay
be a few others anterior to it dor sally: femur with a complete
anterior ventral row of bristles, posterior centre-! row lacking or
.jeipre rented by long, -veil sej fc$*l haire: subneaotiblal bristle
very strong: Yentr^l face of anterior coxa with an irregular row
of bristles m% each aide only.
Chaetot&xy .- Bristles stout and uro&inent. The hinder two
pairs of anterior dorsocentrals almost as strong as pcstsutural $j
two pairs of acrostichals, presutural p-^ir absent; inner presuturala
•bsent or ver„; $#$&! three pe*&Fs posterior doreocentral a of about
ee,ual sise; preseutellar aorosfcichals present but weak as eornr^ryd
to other bristles: soutellar apical a absent: three ateruopleurula:
loser aiernopleure w&tft bristles oiil .
Abakan .- Rather short; depth almost ecpasl to width so that
it appears somewhat cylindrical, outline n.ot-e elliptical than
oval; sets clothed dorsal ly and ventrally with short, reclinate
bristles, Ventral plate.-, as a whole with their aides converging
posteriorly | aides of second , nd third distinctly rounded;
vestiture hairy, thst of first and second long, th? t of third
shorter but erct.
C aetotaxy*- Second segment usually with a row of weak, slender,
decumbent marginals, sopeti-es two at center i:?.$ be .rtrcu-er and
more erect; third with a complete rarginal ro?? dor sally and laterally
or dor-sally with only two marginals at center; fourth with a complete
row ending ventral! }y at third nctui .
Genit^3 Sor^ent^,- Prominent; lar^e, abruptly termini ting




fourth notuEi (see figure ) 4 . polltaose "y&rylng\ te extent, o, eti
entirely £owi1 efleoting color d of abdoren but usually
posterior portion dull orunge, posteriorly its vestiture longer
than th> t of second a gx.ent, viewed fr r behind Ita pre^ntsa very
large, slight convex surface abruptly rounded forward dorsally
(the segments bei .g in their normal position), Mrgl&a& bris-cles




like a slightly raised dull orange disk, anal area av.&Ll. Forceps
abort, without upward flap-like extensions, itsa^Featiture
not longer than that of second segment; beyond base prongs
become abruptly slender and very assail* thence attenuated to
tips, both together looking like the end of a large blunt needle,
their outline in profile is sinuate, the interior edge© hairy.
Lamellae of fourth ventral plate Kay show beyond edges of fourth
notuir. as dull orB.nga colored plates*
Genitalia,* Peni g &nd olaspers peculiarly modified, head of
penis prominently spiny anteriorly us seen in profile* Accessory
plates short but ea :?egr,ents are pulled out they .±how fror behind
as two erect plates parallel to, but n.uch shorter than forceps*
( ) Females differ t&m males in the following tsporti n% @& p cters,
Head.- Breadth of front at its narrowest part practically
equal to eye width, Inner eye orb it a diverging downward. Vestiture
of genae; n;ay be longer mid. more scattered*
Thorax»- Haira cover iag anterior spiracle more distinctly
grayish, entirely sc or dark only hasally.
Le.^s .- Lower row of bristles on anterior face of third feivur
more nearly a .13 .han in sale, vent"*?, re* of poster or -"ace




on prox.l . if or slightly mors. Anterior ^nd _ > arior rows of
bristles a£ Kiddle i'emur complete, very weax on distal naif,
Hcorb tt absent.
ChaefroW.x.y .- Bri3 ::i03 of lo er stgmCplesBrs arraag#4 in
three distinct: rows.
Ab d.^agn^* Depth much less than width, outline oval. fsstitsrs
of shorty reolinate bristles except that bristles heooim linger
and irore erect laterally on second end ^^iftota, and laterally
and ventral ly on fourth notwa. Ventral plates concealed in pt j rt t
first and aecand plates, soD.-etinea alvjo third and fourth ??ith
one or more p or surface bristles besidea thoje of posterior
margin.
Genital Segment a.- Dull orange, grayish or yellow I ah jioilinose.
Sixth notg® not divided into lateral ll$«t rsgrrow, visible only
from behind, icargin fr ; -ved with bristles, spiracles below center,
often concealed, by edge of fourth notuis: seventh notuia much
smaller than sixth, hut similar and visible J*«t beneath it.
Inscribed from 7 r.ale and 9 female i$e«$MMb6| several others
examined.
Range .- Hew England: Haas*; Provincstosn, Truro, Kerse&eol;
S3SSSBB i !
Be: oh, Santucket, Cambridge, Saxonvlile, Lunenburg,
United States: U. T., H. J., Pa., Ohio.
Foreign: Canada (Manitoba?), Guba(?), Hayti(?).
Tr-ia species ia peculiarly distinct from all ethers herein
described. The character of the genital segments ia distinctive
for each sax. r»#$ftflt XVOl^^ The parafrenials t-nd genae are silvery
gray, rnd particularly ^tricking in the male because of the
unusualUpide front for that sex.
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Ilgen, wbmm i: Lag tfortn American Sard • lied
by Ms* e ( J a bibli«: . ) , uaes the name v.nde? watch this species
ia described in di«euaaiag nine >&&£&& det^ > ined as such by
Loe . Due to tite I.iinUii &f Mr. H.^.naw I ... ^ble to examine
the material with which Meade worked (Museum of Con.p<- relive
Anat«
. , Cambridge, &&&£«) and found %h& ) H - -a so 2: ' ed«
T; the beat of ay knowledge this is a mam; script name teafcst is
•ret .d to avoid any yasaible confusion. Small spec ii- tins from
Hayti aati Ms ft York were labelled 8 S« jasgyggj octa far- minor. "
Another specimen **&s fr<rm Cuba* I have ';uei,ticned Hcyti &M
Cuba in tha 11^ : 1 id ocaurenccd because %b I ! terial
3 not examined closely enough at the time to be certain that
thy specimens from these islanda might not represent u distinct
Species.
Hot long ago I received nh. t was possibly a female of this
species reared fro® Laehnogt^r-nc- duh-ia by Griddle ^ {Manitoba , ^
Canada)
•
i?6) Sareo bi -a fceliola fowssend. fills species v^as i&As the
genotype of the genus BeliooMa Cequillet. 4a previously discussed
'
t rt one, p. o'6) , this genus does not geem justified on the
basis of the description given. The species is not like Sareochaff
a
in save fa? rfe«$6*t«] there are southern and tropical species close
to it that may perhaps form the basis of a group within the genus
if a proper combination of characters is selected. In several
respects the species rejiej^as\t&s groui. next discussed, particularly
In r^peot to the genital eh... .. isra of the female and certain
of t of the b' I in both sexes.
t
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86. Sareci,iii,ga heliois Townsend.


















Sarco, I^,i;a nelipia Toan0feand, Pa^oli©, vol. 8» p* *2C0.
Or iginc.-.l description. Reared from Helix thyroidea Say.
»^rcc,. : - j
-.• yuia
.
Tovma;.nd, Payche, yol . 6, g« 46;..
Habit a.
rcc^h^r- '^ii^ia Howard, Xaateot IJaj^vol. 6, p. -A?. .
Habits.
"'"•-
Hal 1 co o is, I] al 1 ci s Goquiilet, Proo. Phil. Acad. Fat, S&i .
,
1895, p. 317. Hilloobla , n. g^n., A* ii}i'l i..l <i R gttisoty:) .
\
H-s?1 1 go b i ;.. iiai 1 c1 a Qoq.uillet, Proo, U. 8. fei. Mua., vol,"
i- . B55« Vferto Rico,
Hslicobifr heliGJa Mor ;;ia, Bull. 50, n. 3., Biv. of Int.,
U. S. Dspt , A-7.ri., £* '-3. Hitfcl wts
*
&>!! ieoblu keiliei s B&ker, Invcrtebr py;:ific, vol. 1* \
Rn.rop;;Jv,'..^ hal :u?.Ln i ourn, Mian. A;?ri. £& . St:;.. , Bull .
93, pp. 143*143, Habits.
Heli coo ls, helicia Coctuillet, Proe. U. S. i»t» line., vol. 37. \
P . DOO
.
He! loo!..- J. -,
;
ftolicla Smith, Report He* J^/ State Museum, .
1909, p. 785. Occurence.
HeMoobla, h^'lci^ B-juu.a, Int. 9ew$ 9 vol, 83 9 p« 110. H&bita.
Sareo^-Lagn. i'^Iiais, Pr;- i/t , Gun, Int., vol. 44, p» 1 1: 1 • Hj/bita,
Hell cob is. helioie Johnson, A&. Mua. Sfct, Hi*vt., vol. S&*
p, ?o. Occurence*
Helicobift h<0 icie Johnson, Arm. But, Sec, A&er., vol , 8,
£. 447. ~*Ber; -uulu
Saroo'f : ffu heli olij Parker, Proe. Bos, See. Nut, Hist., vol.
35, Ho. 3, m* %&* M* Q&MN ot-ers.
Ss-r oo
,
h. -; 1 f-liei ,. K-^il;y , Jour. A^ri. Beae&rcb, vol. B,
Ho. 6, p. 441. Habits.
\
Type : 9ttlY«r*ltj of K&ne&a, Lawrence, K^nsc-w, T .j.-., :la.
^
S&ae&cndUitetta Agricultural College, iT^,le,
^--'tjr"-.
..J-l M - w»«lwu^*t« Agricultural Collage, four iriale*;
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collection • • P %h Et*
in), Bmill &$9Q%mm t f " t fcot*t I • ftp s
prasSaesti «l I ftfl t of & : ^
ITT of 8 ut 5 " V; v ^titi; .f 2ggs
$9%% fry I «f I - ;r t^ r m$ • •; . r
- fifffej *g- b* of ri«f i^*tra3t mti £ \ : . He f~.*A:r
rbrJ^at; ? ir of • • * . r^ nxtxirs




b?*i ..' m$9 without a ri flar,*like ext3n3ior*»»
t )'9I uGVii i of hard I - .; for
fan^la. &£££%$ ;- noraslly only fir * f*s I t»
ft 3 lb 3 -5 1 ite ^asti &£&?f 86%$ of other 31
Xtb mr \: &£ .;-tiy Visit/ if taitftl atrtSOt::-. » 5 1
i# %t 1 exl at -' o . .-. fctee
I
protnMe §3 ightlv 84 a ? a rl&ss.
gt.b: 3J to 6 SB*£ »?









of ejr** 3ft»orrt not g»«»$&M&j g&ga i If
oon lag I . ... >at dri, ; v .t
twioa f - :;d; &?$£$* pX«3fe»g£ to fe iddls. B: ok
of &ee£ v^r-iea fr r f ,u «'." 1^ eornrex,
ross of 1 oil is btih^d e ; , otfc clashed with llmi
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hair A th;t eatittire of "'.>•:• : oi ricr c rs of j/euacdphalnn is
bl os. Cheeks clothed with brittle a and bri**tle»l1ke hair a»--
Below eyes tr«r,.v ij8prea»ioa« reduced to Ktere lines. Genae
?ro« , ft f 1 lee on lower p, rt ne; r eye orbit, shorty £iii3
fealra continuing r£ along loser eye orbit. i;i .1:. s ..
.
gbe,etotaxy «^ X, .1 verticals Lb.-ent; ^ibrissfte inserted on
line -it; oral margin; bases of rows of frontal bristles but
Slightly divergent,
Tfaor- .t.-» Mete-notum clothed, *»ith snort, scattered, reolinate
bristle «». Hairs covering epiraelae darl: except that tfeose of
aplracul&r cover Kay be light colored tooer-i ti^s. Sg&sl&t g dark.
Wlru^g*- Bead of fourth vein varies from a right to a nuita
strongly obtuse angle; anterior ere?;—vein ls©r« baoal than end of
first lcmgitu&in&l s first and third veins bristly; eoet?l ajine
very short and ineonaricu* ua; section Ill of costa ai nrox, ly
equal to section V; alulae fringed with hair; e&lytera whitish;
margins fr ,ith whii^ ins.
%&&&**» Dark; vestiture short. Poster or trochanter without
"bruJu"; fe&iur s-iraole shaped; interior lace witn toree rows of
bristles, those of intermediate row oot developed di^x^lly, its
brittle
-e ^oiuetiaea dearoely shorter than those of upper row; posterior
face fith ventral ror of severe- 2 long, v;eil
\
brt&t}
on di^tfil half or j.Qores tibia straight: tardus not Bhorter than
tibia, fourth segrcent pr&ot i cal ly as long as fifth. Middle coxa
ftitL . si gle r#* of bristles: amterlei . o.wrior ventral
rcs« of femur oo; ,iote, but inconspicuous distally, "coi^t" absent:
aubrceaotitlal bristle ^reseat. \fe surface ;-f anterior eoxa




Chaet otcxy .- For ; o/ ; »• pi vt briatiea rtr. ...nd c •«oue.
Hind pair of anterior dor^oc^ntr^la of aboo > zm Iti \ it-
autur^i i re digU-i-t froiE suture than flra . ir of latter J
acrot?ti(»mil s e.bstmt or vestigial; inner pre auttirale vera • - x.i
three $>air« pcateufur^.l ioraoijentn..2 a of about equal *>i B
present el? -. ; r aerostieh&la abort and. »e**fe:j aeutellar ^pieal a presents
three eterjsopleural a; loner wopl**?* g?£t& bristlea oalvj
£©* bristles waterier to the ^o^ericr eosiplete rew,
Abdomen.- Conical; not^olothed dordally .^ito. abort, reeliaete
briatlea, ven
.
: :y v.-ith slightly longer, ?,ore er • et bristles
•xeept th#vt ve^titur© become^ lit-ir., i . i longer near eidea
ventral plt> ? :^. Letter, %m f sfcole, ...ith their giisi eli^tly
converging goeterioriyd veatiture of all about euutOly long,
hairy ^nd erect; tseeond and third pi&t^a ao&©$h&t @ li^i.jui.
Ciu-etoU-xy .- Bseond ae^e^nt «itiiout margin, la; third! with
two; fourth with e eorxlsta ro. endi. g veii.tr'. II ; la loftg i -.. ire.
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or 'Llaokitihij, often ^fn^rl^ ^ grayish ^ollinos*, twsSlt? . &rt
.and &m Mitred, v.. rginal brietXe* P- ' » -..<• er tire on
e&olj iMs of canter: ee$' d, dull fcjpsoayge to almost blockish,
distinctly fl?. ; I ( ., . .;;-. ge if eege-snta : | .rt),
surface I . 3 x-roiiiiaeiat orietlee , nd & fev tmatert.
hairs, Foreepa ahort, darkened, b*e$ '.vitn fise ft&£&& and rithont
upi^-rd flap-like ext«a&#i©Bgj pro.
_
proxl . . ' ? < itire
length , attenuated
.
Cfeii.ttal.la,- Di ive .
( ) FeiE tea differ froir. malea in fciie follewisg i*p©rtaa,| eh:- rioter a.
jfe* ?•'• It at i t its narrow-eat y : rt nearly or fully
equal to eye wldtlU Upper, inner eflitf of eye very sllghtl;
diverging downward.

|^toren_.-» Oval; a**t< ^o. thro . r out with short reclinate
v.ristles* Usually seta &«* vent rally leaving on] :'i ! ventral
X ; &d« vesMture of 3 * j$ Snort and erect*
Chaatotaxy .- Seson sgs&nt *itn a dorsal marginal pof of
rt, decumbent brittle, .
Gent !: o-l SegPK: I y«- Sixth nctm- th: only visible part of
g»&£tal ttruc .•; , ventral plates, If they exist a.a #uch, cojicouled
•A-itkiii it | ta« aettii dv.1'1 r.o brownish orange or even darker,
«oi*et«- 13 : .-, not divided Into se^afats lateral 15,.., but
edges to J : lateral helvac approxlr feed ise&is .:-. &d pushed out
so thrt edges, ?:>;3c" i £rU-.>-e& wtt% bristles, ^--r -..-,» g radian
Pidge, - fc 3L#a#t dor - I ./.
Hal© da 8C /• 5. oed fros B sp$0i&@£ « , i' . 1 rede* tribfcd f|>G3 H©
Bpeeimnaj ieiwr J. .' kxi IftgidL
Ifeagi** £#* England* Hi s.: Edgartown, Veaifcaaa I j d, Woods
Hoi 2, Melrose, Portst H. , Lowell, Lunenburg, We : ey, Mt. Tom,
Istber i; H. H*S White Mts.j Conn.: Hew Haven, ferfcKffer&j S&S&8& Head,
Golebrook, 8owayto©, Ilarisa,
Unit i,. S »$1 N. Y. , N. J.^Pa., $»*, I> . , B. 0., ]>? . , Fla«,
Kiss*, Ala,, Tex., ie, Xnd
.
, 111., Ocl . , Ariz., Mich., Kirs.,
Kiaa* , 0a] if.
VDreigjM Bftmdfc, Eabamae, Jamaica, Porto Rieo.
The original description of this species only for the female
and titouga the Rale rcuat be well known itA*seeias* advisable to
furulffh an adequate description.
The p&rB-frontfe.ls and gen&s .;suaJ. ly ^av silvery gray -GfitefSi
BO»©tiisss witn a faint brassy tinge. Two Mtf*gisa$rs are r-.rely
develop,.! on the second abdor inal segsaaist* There- id a southern,





1 ',•..£•! briatlea " t&e third alwSaB$in83 mt in bett aexi
g&t&s&a •ell gh to tlw ventral aurfaae. towing a< rv. fen ., s
le&st, the I- s-;gj -nLsof I ! ea e>ra Tnire dlatinotiv©.
The second genital segiasat of the sn&la iisusJl;/ bear* four
distinct bristles ^.aired ' : pally* t&a tsoat aatyfior pair I
tise t&VQ&gep? no specimens &2&sg3.fte& abo*0d the B$4rMl#* of U«l
first a : rent. While feur nctopl^i.rrAla urs pr s ,o, t&a fir
&Bd third &?« Qftea extreir«l
.
I » especially in i;.ules»
Thin apaeie^ aaa inscribed by Tosrnaend (1B98) from a ai&gl©
adult ^jrfK.1 ii-. ift^, brad fro? Ejlix thj/roilg.; S&? . Is t> :
i
it
la interesting to note %] t tier- 1 - a aoie-» in the col jeetlcn
of the 3C. K. Hof/d. .1??- -, Wiei:, l&aalled 8;ye<n> . . ieovorn-
Sohin. *litt" which BCttoner has a#«ttttHt me ia Identical with the
abov;;. He further gti . - in £N»i i$ th- t "the t\r
specimens nave the she] Is of am*ll an.«.31e en tir^l?.r%Flb^les.
Besides the above j|. he] to la 2umi been ra^ar @ p#aHF«4 fra
Lachnoa: -jrr?..- :,, « , Fjeris pagae, %,6U0 '-r,i?r uni-;iinc .flferteesj
publ. Towns • 5 1 I ;xo: stiotioaXla (Ho ij I 94),
MelcriOpl^-'. dlff ^ ^ntlt- li.i (Morr^-n, 1901) and MelaftoaliM
_..
-.
tWashfcurn, 1905). Ban* a (1918) reported it, 33 m •:•! on Caaaotlma
>jpatt ( a ) ai&gla agaal . k#d fror. ©ast mamitira at
Victoria, f 1, oonsi deling its occurence vccide-rii &1 . Pi penally
I ftava v : rt ,\ it either on baj r or animal axcr* t. It
is Tory oorruon la h- fiei&a nbout Jfenharat and ai fc -, - • g ^y
awe 3 pirn:.
(S?|
. } Sarcoph^gs aaalaaa tear* JU autaulci.-. n. ./.. A ^u.>-itu>-;<roin
!
Sliar^otare eoi^rjoa to both malea aud Mesial da :-Viewed fros
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e_ide or front p g Croat ;a4 gen»e ___ ag>e oolor a cheek height
not greater tihui one third that of eye, nasally less; front not
Srw^uerit; arista strongly jplts&aae? faelalJU darker fckau faoia]
plate 5 1s?tok of head slightly convex , %etao< a cl_o_ 1th
wh 1 1 i sh o£. yellafrlan Imir except that ve.jtlture. of I o^ g r > tenter lor
portion la big ok; cheeky clothed with bi ne: hair ; ImsW
j&presaion mid
_;_ o£ aame eol&r , got di stiastlj differentiated
;
geaa cloa*g. to. §£«_ 9£bjiJL> u^uall^ witn a v&f of Minute &&Ire that r
extend up on to p; rafro?it.
:
l EilJlfL^1^' aiPa#tle*ll| iridistinguish&fele
in email si-tfQii-.sns; gli® o_ t-wp (probably rarely aoaa or none) from. I
bri?tleg, extending belojL fra^S of yltta biat thca^ not, aoia. di&taltt?
froaa i-Haer alg"*? of gfft&e than those above fa- a aijlgjL of vitta
(or froa inner e&geg Of i ar&frontals) , bagaa of rows so^.egh^t
divergent; TiterI _ - -artoo' oil 3 ine #ith oral aayginft Llil£i?JiHi
clothed with short ^brjU- tie g» al i nh 1 1 y re ol i n#. te in gig.le&. ia--re
i
a t r o agl y ao in ^fof; al a a ; anterior gplracmlar fes.tr s dark theaefpx
anterior r- ; ' • - sf c 31 .rior a irnc'Ie rsrv dark, those of
epiraoui&r cover lighter ; epaulets dark;- third rmin briatl,, j





:^ f j ci»l,y ttsra
British, lower faintly discolored; veetitnre of Igge aborts.
yeaterler troche gter without n bau«h n ; intera ..•i. t.s row of bristle
a
of anterior fftpa of posterior fearer usually absent or if
t
areusnt
ver- 1 eafc and on ^roxiir.&l pt-rt aaly i fourth a^g&eBt trf |>oaterlor
iaT£2 u: :_L -£ialk 2il£ SSiS fifth | middle coxa with a single row
of brittle©; ,rior and &eeterlor ventral re -.- of bristles of
middle feasur art_ -a jaroxl Ofilj * at 3 ©a at thsir





-afful&r roi- oi;. brj. tl ej . t eaeh side onl ^;; u-nt^riog
%*?'
-1 -
dor ao central a pre^3ut, di.atiuct , v.o: i Wrongly reolin&te Ln faerie s;
&nt#riOf sLorcitiohufti abaaafc or iao as Leaoua ia le , at ia
females j la , p •' ic i - .-dent; ;__ two J,-,-.irt :» goateri*
dor aoj?antral.a strong, anterior to U;d^j ',3 v.r, 1 ^iiLi__ M-£ gg
wefcksr • ii
a
n tb# li«~r*sr »ae» osfora the auUtro ; $red@aCellar
aerGatioh&ls^reaent j tlireu g-tera* l#j 1 o:er |tag^Q^Xaij 'h..
.yith b ri '3 sjj HIAX* & ,. 1*
'
-Iao- yg %f-..Iea; a^ooiid e>fe$oi5ln&£
aegn»g»t sltboirt . - ?yjnu.l bri^t l g :• t
Ch;-ruatare oor.r.oa to r-:;.l-«a onl.fi third trntg/m.-' 3 a^^^iit
usually three vir^B length
i
.-f aeooud. sc*,-etif-:ea a little rr.ore or
less; lateral verticals baant; posterior i"ana cf ajn^ ffesair l(ith~
out ventral roar of bri a tl 5 a ; posterior a-nd Kiddle tarai #1 lg;htly
shorter tiian x heir respec^ivss tibig>-g| "ooab" o_f mid4Ie feiaor
pre,j^K,t. t con»ig,tliig $jL-$§3@t£M Jtt&JfJU stubby » close set spir^a
£&. Ter>y distal end^ anbrae ao tab Jul bri at 1 -5 $ s*b aa nt ; abdoaan altort,
vettAttaat oonieal, fcb ut us deep &a side; fourth notur- l-jc or
leas yellowish pojlinoaej third abdominal j sat ,?ith fc«e
BfeFgiaa&s &ad otlajr short, aleader, deouab^nt bristle* between
t&sas *^ad !'»ter*l*J genital aef&.anta proinl&aat , usually yei:Ua,iao
JfeOlli»o-v^j groa^u OOlO istXj u-ul'" n > first tersest, v^-titute
shorter than that of **8Q0ad y in arofil s asuailff *itb a. slight
de } . : ..•:ion i ra^r-jor to ii.- ;-gl..ial bri^lea j_ foroej^a 9££&yUE ,ff. !; .•!'» r^ l^
©xpoaad, b&affi •.'^ith-.ut upward flap-like ^enalayna, ffe i&S£$*
OUaraotera CQTa-.nu to fsiMylea only:- third anstl aajpeat
usually fcwa to tee and oa« half tiae length of teooiMig poa^rlor
face of frirtd fj&isur ¥it^ ventral row of asy-anyl lo?a; briati ^3 £ii_
proxlaal half 3 w coa,b " of rni-;dl e fepur ^h;- :,'at; aabmeaotibial ^r^u^tie
pre a tint; w,bdQF»en gab- circular ; normally onl^< first vmtraX flskt#
visible, nota of repaid R| guienta Bs#t£i^g o^er their r-sspsotiv©
, I ».v?
-lib-
pl^trtts; third aerrment dor a-: 3 3 g witb co>. ;leta roj? of. thhort
,
decrtr. . m»raiaa>l4i« ti-.o
i
a;.ronaer wnaa a.t. o^nt&r Offfc dlffff i f tad
.
Of «&it*2 6-.-: ~ ijf firat ie R&r&ftHy visible, r±otu#
divided nto two laidrul lipe, b t bent »t ' ly
ao th-; ' ^ 1 I r I to this paint ure &g proxi^L u-o ifcaiJly
c onoeal i 1 1g v n t re 3. 91 at e a ef t 1 . is Pe g J • 3 1 >
.
Tha pen-:-/, or the i-:vle^ greNS closely in tdeir gei:.or
.ruoture e.s T?'.&y be seen from the figures.
I havs referred to the a j/tciee concerted a.- s kariidttfc^r -tip
Rarely &$ $ ?»&' her of convenience &n& axvt is »n attest to ©.s^lgfi
a (gSM* It is &$ opinion, fioa-everpi that i&eae ateoieA sit?- otner&,
pr^.:e;it chf.r^cL- .r<* of sub-generic, if not generis v^lue* At one
tlim I fa&d 'expected to include 8. incerU §nl£»r in $M« gep»&s4 &a
1. The j<^ herd r#f«i*?&& to »a 8. ino ;:rta ip.Ik€F »t.-..- bo
deter S -.4, I believe, bj Do^uillat. r.: !««
of t. l*Xorid&, Cues., J,,, aicsst, r.&d
in t; 1 . >l! sstion of 0. §* Johnson of Boatoj . S$&&s g >rs aj s
received fpoia B. H. Yen Zt?ilonaour-: frora Forto Sleo*
f^Lai^a origin^ . ^v - ^- Sipt* f&und.,
p. 384, 185B. T v X ."-,. : "• 3 . i 3or:Ut,:U;;. .-•-
to [ P to I... (Si#9 in &&&£ b\l .- ht.
Oth. 1 V -tsnoaa to 8, |gg ^ -**e • fuihio: Ho:. rds^lOGl) , Cfe&« ,*£-
Snt, 3 woXm 53» i- . hjj b . ? 1 o@fs • ...-, (1910) Escort
Sen J-;r3*5y State Mftaetis 19C9, d* ?85 3 oeevrr^nc^ IB Is* J; • vj
Bankr (19Ih), toll, "h, T^oh. ^sr., Bur. af IaWf U. $. Xicft, A;^ri.,
p. 16, pi. 4, fig* 75, i0«©rlpticj« of 2 ; Johnson (I9I:0» Am.
Hue. K-'. Hi^".^ roi, SB> p- ?5, oaaurr&i mi ia florid . Aldr-ioh




-'J- Johnaon's -. t see to the occurrence of ft 8.
incsrta in Florida I kaow pciterc to aen.e apeciee here sleauril .d,
Smith's He*» J-^rjsy ref »e I b^; i,_.ve ! . g idea to ?«£*?
to t, I 9$eei$s out the actual occurrence ia H^vv Jersey g&$i .
doubtful.; whether the other references ara to t&is $&£§$ steels §
Or ..: i. _ , ,.i0i8 to SttggMtt*
£r»tt (Can. Int., vol, 44, p. 180, !&££] BMM&&C&I j3. inoer
as br. . Dundraitl./ fi e @o$ iMMVi?fe« I &&*$« cxu.nia, I c$c6&mmui of
hi® i ?rial a&d find that the apeeieg concerned beioiuja to the
genua Ravini* *
the figure of the pen! a ha© been prepared it is pre aented for
CS8Sgaric@s^ Other *$•£&•« g Lei , Id iM 1 into this groop ars
!!• ^ir^ : - :- t :':.. *** d - 1* Wulp? 3, trivial is fan der Wulp,* S. obtuaifroaa
eThomson ami c^rtuin vaAtttcnttiaad southern and trepieal speeiee*
*As deter, i.i .. fr - l^bel ' te&scac in tiu
at ione! Mmsea& .
& Statues
Of the csharaetera li i afco**, those widen, m %£ possifels
importance as of sub gei.^vic or gcMrle. value have !»##$ italicized,
though they ?*ould aot be applicable vtt&ovt changes in .
.
lea,
!L* inoerta Walker agreea s?ith the charge ter» as given practically
throiUiht:ut, but the fourth abdominal aotuia ia unusually long ead
Is' used to cover the geni alia in- the nane staar.er as the first
genital segment in aaoidua and sabsulcata * The Male sf a Bab
species bus short, LaiTylike apical briatlea scarcely worthy tltc
name, the frontal a do not extend bel o • the b&ae of the vitta; and
the thico abdojsi&a! it|^al has no proxainex.it i^rgdi^s at taa
©eater their character corresponding to that described for the




An Arifcon*A s^-ecied had a I re prominent front and the vibrieaae.
I erted &L ightly ,,bova lihe mouth margin. The _.eni^ have
been aXMBlaed in ^ s/d dua, subauloata, in a - . nd in : he Bahama
I Arizona species. All are eaaentially air ilar* Kaoh
y
except
the 3 has the an"all, forward projecting, | i>-jd, lateral
p.
I
the basal posterior or posterior late of the j^enAc-
aa she i tUejpi8l'ci&8 figured. The forcein and olaspers are
distinctive a? laeh specie s, thy former is strikingly ramified.
If it .- . net for th f: at that I have had no apportunity to
put sufficient stud, on lbs tipeeiea oaae^raod I should sap rs fee this
group a& a distinct smb-genue at the prase nt^ hut it ia better
that this should wait until it it p&$$01i for so -e to ax m
in detail all avaiable ace e lee eoneerne I. Aldrioh has inferred
S. trivial ia to the i ma R,avic;ja« hut - >4 ,La certainly "1^\, t^yodlxiUy
.Ravinia reeeisfels ^oie.^ in several respects such as the
laei i eeatallar ieala in the malesi th8jrf&,hafacter of the vea-
titurc of tfemenef otgpnoplaupf!,, and in & V< . b i MHp&ttf it of
the frontal bristles the th >ea do sot extend belo^ Uie base
of the vitta aa in the uo^idua- ^roup while _n the Xattezjpjpi
b. ...sal f i of the rows are as broadly &lver§ftfl$ &8 in sc
specie;* 8 rcop: , ? specially in the £e»ala#, The o&si&&e&#rs
-0£afc&<a;:-gw;^Cd:la~and genital segments are absolutely distinct
frorc Bavinia in ooth ij^jcea. gUroo,
.-a^ h;:a i. c 1 a_ fowneend greatly
resembl.-;** v this <;r-
.
kaa the genital segment® ef the
^e oorre sp^nd fund iiy to these of a-a.fidua and gub sulcata .
Hax h-^ve been i save to . p&s &$ f the
frontal bristles. The frontal vitta in these speciea is ¥er#
slightly da$rea*a4 oo that the inner edgea of the ^arafrentals
are sharply defined and In profile the bright colored edge of the
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parafrontal e- Ni -jen. scarcely but preceptibly raised. The
base a vitta is not narrowed as is so often the oaae with other
speciea of S&reophf^a v.r\& the Inner edge of !. -. i -;o
be eiJnpl^ a continuation of the in. er i ;., of £ae cor ondin
parafr 1. Or to aJEj p it d ; felj i -:£*£> b • m
r»£p©atal and pens, is go flight . -a i$ no de • . t,
the two areas s i »iUi an unbroken iius gizu The
fronta- brist' i . ... lei to t J a m ..... The faet t: t the
sol or of bfee p&rafrontala and gen?3 la "lis same ;ta~r ri nroal t
aide oj? trout %m& does . ,.-ve ; p | Leetlosa of so many
Speeiea ia possibly due oo » a slight wtruatur&l di.ffer.jncs; in
at of %ha pettlott^Lji described s aeia.v p fro. _. ...
so,; ewhat awel 1! en ba sal 1 ^ .
(£7) 8 :'f oo phaga
_
a a a idua Wal .V Se-.e grottp ilaim««iOB ",>••
prscsed Lag,
£7 . 8arem I \ \ gs et - a i di j& Walker4
185,'U Saroophaga aaa tsa Walker, Dl.- . Saund.
, /. , o^8^ 0&igj.nal
jori voion.
1900* Sareo; ' V£g& 1 g | iim Howard, Free, Waah* Acad. Sol,, vol, . ,
p. 566, Figures, ht I .occiiirrenos,
1301. SajMiou ' ar.j?'diu'
;
Morgan, Bull, 30, n. n, , Siv* of Knt.,
U. 8. Sept, Agri
. , p. £5. Wi . , I ' i
-W05* SapQo r,ha ;-;a aasiita Wag ^burn, Mian, Agri. Exo, Si^tiwii,
mil* W* Vi-. 141" & 14&« Habit. a.
1907, fareoj Idua H-jnris, Jfofiis Exp* Zoo! . » ?g2« 4 , #* *8,
Li iaioryij habits
«
1911, Sarco jjnaga aaaidua Howard. The Hou^e R| . , t^,. 884»»£&5*
Figure, Sabit a",
1911. Sareor h&gg itdHs Pr;,n,, San, Int., vol, 4.4, p. 180* Habits,
3tSK3L3* $arooi.h 'an- Johnson, Ar-, Hqs. 9: .. Slat*, vol, 5ES




baga aaaidn a GiPahair,-8Hiitfa. Fl_- na Maea^e tX$% edition).
p, o5* H- Mi »,

1913. gjafco&i J-. a, Aim. Snt. Goo. Aiu. , vol . 6,
p . 417. 1 1 P P 9 ac 9
.
1914. Svroo :.Ll- ,:- i
.
..„.i.| > Pr •; . Bo*. Soc. Sat. Rirft.,
vol. 6b, *fo« <. 55
1
3ff> 41* Co u ; oters.
(a b • Q) Ooxua trochaaters afid espe alalia t&mrs usually Still
bro-snS j m
,
bm & rker, soKetli ss the ; ;
o +* acteriop - •'•"< 4s.rk, rarely
"
k; forceps
Of &fl • i^,
l^agife* ? 1 'r to 8 1/g msu
f fl^J liSlff Vi 5V?€j(i * r0K ^i'10 or front Is &s& i s of
aaae co}or. 8 v at ita n^rr-r i " \< rt- one ' -p.if
thi
'
53 *)]M&#} 000 goisPtl) to fcl Ird that of eye./ Fr-nt





tenn^l s$| U rkj xoi-d U9tta ' "_ y
e-.boui Is longtn of so00 at ; , Pialft
atroi gly .o >e to feeyoad sd&dla. Faciali& dark. B&ak of head
sligntl nrrez, with hrea rows of tolae*; Oilia behind @v@a,
othsrwiei clothed «?ith abi tab bair except •.;.; g veatiter* or
lo-.-*er, ; -/-ior krortioiiia of s*j loa ia b : .. S&®eks clothed,
with ri&oi: fiair. T. n&Vi i ma parslj wltls
differ-sntiatj it; 1* ;t~-r, oloso t< . •..- ., »r&it,
>xt ends u$ on to p&i : .1 fc@.
P?»lpi pk*
C --:« .^ toiuxyf Xitit oral Gertie . tij on« or so front
—hm 1 .111— ... i in I., , m ,„
briat-i- i stand neio.7 baaa of vitta out- these not mowm £ it .at
froii; inner edge of g«aa« tkaa thoaa aoove fposa aide* po &I
vitta (<:r fj*oi : ! ug-j of
.] .frontalis), I rov?a but




Thorax •- IT; tanotujr. clothed wt%h -.*t 3 slightly reo • £
orietlsa, 8&i?fi eoTertfl rior aj Lr c!« d br a, ^ eiafe
Or r |Q . - tl] , M o£ ^nter.loi* B&Pgil • ' termor
spir&cl - i/i'ojr. or felaakish; those of gpir&0 !*r C$96?
br ith lighter colored tlp»« fgaoleta d ' .
||m|^ Band of fourth vein sithsr a right or slightly obtuse
aaglaj anterior ernsftw-Teis mors b&»s& fehaa end of first longitudinal;
third vela bristly; aostal spine vestigial; motion III of
eosta &*iml to or v' i :;ht2y I333 tla«3 action V; alulue fringed
mXth hftl£j o.l. '. ].i':ic:l,, lower - hi iisQolered, m; 3
fringed *itl its hair*
I^rra*- "V^atiture abort, farai P thgs.fi otfe MSfc* of
a, tifela pic-"- p with vttUMP - . . ,; ?- p '. • pea dujl %%
ftii-ur .;ot unco; !. •'L
:
, r;^ i :;ii occs.eiC]mll ;-, ail f i-.-or . r- rs%;y'i-Jii
or o -.. llVfl Pc rior tr--.. st©f ••.Itttn.t *&rtt«&*|
ftamv &02 " India sliced; anterior fi 53 typl&t&l? with tLr-.
rows
: LPistlss, ints-ri-edv. te row Pttrel| 1. ; eg Its br&*tl&ft
shorts it ra sot S ] £ aist&liy; posterior xv.ee Kltfcotit vsntr&l
roi; of b&lgtl#i tibia p oticujly at, 4t 1 - >• •; i ' ; ": 3 - * ml
Mtv? t,-r -f.y| r r-- nt4-o:-: I v i-^nitUt* At ' ; mi€41« feBfi fein^ t*?&£
short f-r th&n their respsotiva tibiae. Midala cov.r with s iiB$£#
ro ' ' , . .< i i ..i. rt . Ltr-:1 rows of fa/?mr
pre*- ; -t on }.r-cx.1r 1 .. f onl,. or at l«»st their dilstsl pertiem
Gnepieness ^.xo: ^t i »eoT;/b" of bl| t rey




3 e»t its ver„ eadj 8&tmo8tlfel«3
tie kbsfcfit. Veritrr.l s^rfa-oe ef RUt»rlor eu- ith s
irregular ro f hrUiiea it &&ah gli« onljr.«
V
- i bl*
Ch^eto t .^x^.- Anterior tereeoentrela st-t, e ., the
largest int I feet erior bd
j^oaterivir tuo p i . j rater*!*, * • uai >er e :f
er&eaeetu j Bterostlei 1 it Br 9 reel^ f Lj
laser | t r • I b fci Xeet bJ s»ier toreos
long -A/jd strong, p . . PH th;J iiiC .
and weak; pr loutellaf sreei t©$ la , r t: seutell : [ileal a
abeest; fekres eter&epleer&lei la . ; 3
0/3
'I ,:
Ab&oj en.- Se&ee&at eenleeli about a« a-; \ - . j; nota
9lothe& :,uui/6 .vi I .vX , reel a bri.- i, ..hat
lo- ger, c air* v r .' .' i v . > i l *
slightly eomrerging poet@rios,ly| vestituns of lejaj ,r U.
&c ! >1| bee-r-53 snorter ... ad tnird, e sr$ • snail?
&re nlen or.. d&ri, eentr* \ bend* §re d e- lor of fourtfi
notuG. elt •..- * .ita wit E '^-<- ; £
oo3 o.« i' ti i anterior1^ or just Me posterior
dull orange
Chaste tax






8lt3 viio **n>: ' r s crter, si .;-, Leeumbent bristles bet . .r
tnese and lat©n " vtfc with a complete rot? extending well
on to v. e,
Ggui t-.l ge spent s»- Prominent .; both dull orange, i, -
yellowish pellj , first, short (anl
..
) , i:h
&.\ort, red featra en sj lee, in profile »ltl - lion




, aliglitly rotund, veetltnre
scftterad, lo h% of Clirst , a $*£? of c . .r
briaxles near upper • iiuit of : nul $r&m $ latter sirs.11 but prolonged.
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a typical condition; in some cases a "row" will "be represented by-
only a single bristle.
Plate 1.
Fig. 1. Fourth ventral plate and genital segments of male of
Sarcophaga sinuata Meigen.
Fig. 2. Fourth ventral plate and genital segments of male of
Sarcophaga aldrichia n. sp.
Fig. 3. Penis of Sarcophaga uliginosa Kramer; forceps and
fourth ventral plate as under Fig. 2.
Fig. 4. Sarcophaga absona n. sp., male. a. View of posterior
face of middle femur to show ventral posterior row of bristles;
b. Genital segments.
Plate 2.
Fig. 5. Fourth ventral plate and genital segments of male of
Sarcophaga johnsoni n . sp.
Fig. 6. Fourth ventral plate and genital segments of male of
Sarcophaga utilis Aldrich.
Plate 3.
Fig. 7. Fourth ventral plate, profile view of base of same
and genital segments of male of Sarcophaga tuberosa harpax (Pandelle).
Fig. 8. Fourth ventral plate, profile view of base of same
and genital segments of male of Sarcophaga tuberosa exuberans (Pandelle).
Fig. 9. Fourth ventral plate, profile view of base of same and
genital segments of male of Sarcophaga tuberosa sarraceniae (Riley).
Plate 4.
Fig. 10. Fourth ventral plate and genital segments of males
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